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Abstract
This thesis is a study of the sexual and reproductive health and decision making 

of young women in the Borroloola community, explored in the context of their 

daily lives, their cultural norms, and their expectations and aspirations. The primary 

ethnographic work in Borroloola was undertaken over six months between 2011 

and 2013. Borroloola is a remote township on the south western side of the Gulf 

of Carpentaria in the Northern Territory and its long term residents are Indigenous 

people of the Mara, Yanula and Gawara tribes. 

My thesis is guided by the following questions:

• has enforced social change, both historically and in the present,  influenced and

changed young Indigenous women’s expectations for the future?

• how have community norms and expectations, growing out of historical and

traditional influences,  affected the lives and sexual health of young Indigenous

women in the Borroloola community?

• have the expectations and aspirations of young Indigenous girls influenced their

choices in relationships and sexual decision making?

• what health related, educational or community development based services do

Indigenous women see as being relevant and useful?

The attitudes and expectations of women, both old and young, in Borroloola are 

examined in the context of a long history of disadvantage over the last two hundred 

years, brought about by invasion, dispossession of land, introduction of alcohol and 

welfare, and the resulting collapse of traditional Indigenous ways of life. Many women 

in the community have become concerned about the plight of young women but the 

community has as yet no pathway to support norms relating to sexual behaviour that 

would encourage young people to make appropriate and healthy choices in sexual 

relations.



The evidence shows that levels of sexually transmitted diseases and early adolescent 

pregnancy amongst young Indigenous women are significantly higher than for non-

Indigenous Australians, and have long been a priority with many interventions 

addressing these issues (Stark 2007). Despite this focus, Indigenous young women 

continue to bear a significant burden of reproductive/sexual ill health. The literature 

surveyed demonstrates that young people’s sexual health is affected by their cultural 

and social circumstances and that intervention in these areas must take cultural and 

social circumstances into account for best outcomes (Carson, Dunbar, Chenhall, & 

Bailie, 2007).

I demonstrate that young women in Borroloola are growing up fast, in terms of 

their sexual development and forming sexual relationships in their early adolescent 

years with a view to forming a family unit, in line with community expectations and 

norms. This can have significant impacts on their sexual and reproductive health, 

including a greater risk of contracting a sexually transmitted infection, and higher 

risk of underage pregnancy, and places them and their children at greater risk of 

experiencing negative long term outcomes. This also influences their developmental 

outcomes; they are sexually mature, but they disengage from education and often 

have minimal knowledge about life choices that are not linked to relationships and 

reproduction.

The current strategies used to contain these risks include active surveillance to detect 

new cases, improved STI management, contact tracing, STI screenings, increased 

training of clinical staff, provision of good access to condoms, and health promotion 

(Stark & Hope 2007). In recognition of the continuing high rates of STIs and early 

pregnancies despite these strategies, the Northern Territory (NT) government 

initiated, and is committed to supporting research and implementing outcomes that 

may assist with the problem. This creates a challenge for current policy makers in the 

field of sexual health. Policy makers and educators need to make considerable effort 



to understand the lives of young Indigenous women in the context of their cultural 

norms and expectations, and design programs which would assist young women 

to overcome their disadvantage and their significant burden of reproductive/sexual 

ill health. These understandings along with the N.T. government’s commitment to 

implementing outcomes should increase the capacity of service providers to deliver 

effective services for these young women.
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Introduction
My research is part of an Australian Research Council (ARC) funded project titled 

Our Lives: Culture, context and risk – socio-cultural influences on the sexual health 

of Indigenous young people. This is a large tri-state study that aims to contribute 

important new knowledge about the sexual health of Indigenous1 young people, 

particularly about links between sexual decision-making, risk behaviour and high 

rates of sexually transmitted infections (STIs). The study of Indigenous1 young 

people aged between 16 and 25 years of age in the Northern Territory (NT), Western 

Australia (WA) and South Australia (SA) has three interrelated aims; to investigate 

sexual behaviour and sexual decision making in the context of the everyday life 

experience and aspirations; to understand young people’s decisions about their 

sexual health and their required health services; and to increase the capacity of 

service providers to deliver effective services for young people.

Part of the ARC project is an in depth study by a PhD candidate of one remote 

Indigenous community, to provide background and context to the larger project 

and this is the purpose of my research. My study is expected to contribute to the 

Our Lives project and to provide knowledge and understanding of how sexuality 

and relationships are understood and negotiated by young women in the context of 

their social and cultural worlds. The “Our Lives” project argues that very little is 

known about how Indigenous young people negotiate relationships, define risk, and 

conceptualise their sexuality and sexual decision making and how their views are 

influenced by the culture and society in which they live. The “Our Lives” project 

goes on to argue that a more contextualized understanding of sexuality is necessary 

to engage effectively with Indigenous young people on this subject and to develop 

appropriate and sustainable interventions.

1   Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are at times referred to as ‘Indigenous’ within this 
study. It is acknowledged that Aboriginal people and Torres Strait Islander people reflect two 
distinctly different cultural groups and that there are many sub groups within the cultural groups.
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This understanding should allow for the identification of youth risk behaviours 

and the major influences on their lives. This knowledge may be translated into 

reproductive/sexual health education and health promotion programs and resources, 

which are effective and sustainable. The findings may also be transferable to policy- 

making, service development and implementation. This area of research is important 

as young Indigenous sexual health is challenged on a number of fronts. High rates 

of STIs are a major contributor towards infertility, long-term disability, and adverse 

pregnancy outcomes including ectopic pregnancy, miscarriage, stillbirth and preterm 

birth, low birth weight for infants, congenital infection and death (WHO 2011).

Indigenous sexual health has long been a priority with many interventions addressing 

this issue. Despite this focus, Indigenous youth continue to bear a significant burden 

of reproductive/sexual ill health. International studies demonstrate that young 

people’s sexual health is affected by their cultural and social circumstances and that 

intervention in these areas must take cultural and social circumstances into account 

for best outcomes (Shoveller, Johnson, Langille & Mitchell 2004).

Growing up fast in Borroloola

“Young people find each other when they are drunk, they don’t think about the old 

skin ways, they like men who have ganja and grog. They don’t respect their bodies 

and they leave school early.

After they leave school, they get pregnant to get welfare money.” 

(female community member)

In my early weeks in the town of Borroloola in the remote Northern Territory I had a 

series of conversations with older women about “young people today”. They followed 

a familiar theme; young people no longer had respect for older people and traditions, 

they were indiscriminate in their choice of sexual partners and they got pregnant very 

young. Young girls in this community were growing up fast, at least in terms of their 

sexual and reproductive lives. My thesis explores young women’s lives and sexual 
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and reproductive decision making processes, using a largely ethnographic approach, 

and examines the options that they feel available to them from their own and their 

community perspectives. The perspectives of older women are also included as they 

compare their life histories and choices with the current generation of young women.

There are many definitions available to describe sexual health and I will explore 

these definitions later in Chapter 8. For the purposes of this introduction I will 

use the WHO (2003) identification of issues pertaining to youth/adolescent sexual 

health as being: sexual development and sexuality, sexually transmitted diseases 

and unplanned and unsafe pregnancies. In this study, I shall argue that the sexual 

and reproductive health of young women is strongly influenced by the past history 

of the community, the cultural norms of the community and the aspirations of the 

young women living in the community today. The theoretical framework on which 

my arguments rests are social constructionist theories which claim that sexuality is 

a product of social and historical forces. In particular, I look at the theory of sexual 

scripting (Simon & Gagnon 1973), which brings together sociological, cultural, 

anthropological, historical and social psychological tools, to the study of human 

sexualities. The authors (1973) claim that human sexuality is often seen as the 

province of biologist and clinician and psychoanalysts describing biological drives 

and urges, whereas sexual scripting helps to understand sexualities as less biological 

and more cultural, historical and social, with a complex set of social scripts which are 

specific to particular socio-political cultures and histories. The principles underlying 

sexual scripting claim that sexuality is not a constant or universal phenomenon rather 

that it is expressed according to the era and culture in which is happens (Gagnon 

2004). The author goes on to suggest that the meanings associated with sexual 

conduct are different in various cultures and historical periods and that cross-cultural 

comparisons should be approached with caution. Gagnon (2004) also suggests that it 

is impossible for science and paradigms of inquiry to be complexly objective as it is 

itself a product of the culture and historical period in which it exists. Gagnon (1977) 
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also claims that individuals learn how to express sexuality within the confines of 

their own specific culture and agrees with Rubin (1975) that both sexual and gender 

conduct are learned socio-cultural practices and needed to be understood within the 

culture in which they occur.

With these theoretical concepts in mind it became evident that I needed to examine 

how enforced social change, from the early days of European contact to the present 

day Northern Territory Intervention, has influenced and altered young Indigenous 

women’s lives. The National Aboriginal Health Strategy (National Aboriginal 

Health Strategy Working Party 1989:161) argues that causes of poor levels of sexual 

health among Aboriginal people include the destruction of Aboriginal society and 

traditional laws and codes of behaviour, the breakdown of family structures, and 

access to alcohol and other drugs.

It also became evident that I needed to examine how community norms and 

expectations greatly affected how young women in the community lived their sexual 

and reproductive lives. Although the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

Sexual Health and Blood Borne Virus Strategy (2005–2008) acknowledges that 

Indigenous people should have the rights to enjoyment and control of consensual 

sexual (and potentially) reproductive behaviour in accordance with cultural values, 

kinship practices and individual ethics, the Strategy also argues that Indigenous 

people should have the rights to freedom from shame, guilt and myths about sexual 

orientation and sexual behaviour; have the right to make choices that do not harm 

individuals or their sexual partners; and the right to freedom from harms that may 

interfere with the sexual health and emotional well-being of individuals. In this thesis 

I explore how community norms in this remote township regarding sexual behaviour 

in young people can lead to a lack of freedom from harms that may interfere with 

sexual health and the wellbeing of young women in the community.
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I also explore how young women’s aspirations, or lack of them, affect young women’s 

lives in the community. Gagnon (1973) points out that although individuals acquire 

patterns of sexual behaviour that fit their socio-cultural group, individuals may 

make minor individual adaptions to fit their own needs and preferences. I theorise 

that adaptions can be explored through the lens of the aspirations and expectations 

of young Indigenous women. I also explore how the concept of aspirations may 

lack resonance with the experiences of many young Indigenous women in their 

lives in general or as part of their decision making processes. Here I am guided 

by Altman & Hunter (1997) who argue that many Indigenous residents choose to 

stay in a community that is distant from mainstream labour markets and commercial 

opportunities in favour of a local system where they can live via a system of alternate 

values.

Finally, it appears evident that sexual and reproductive health policy in remote 

communities lies in the public health domain and in front line nursing based 

practices, so I devote Chapter 8 to an examination of policy, programs, projects and 

health promotion initiations and Chapter 9 to what health related, educational or 

community development based interventions young Indigenous women and other 

community members see as being relevant and useful. Here, I am guided by Willis, 

Anderson & Morris (2005) who state in their guide to evidence-based best practice 

in social and behavioural interventions, that one of the key lessons learned from 

reviewing the evidence base is that the best interventions are those that are based 

on a sound knowledge of the behaviours, knowledge, beliefs or practices that they 

are trying to influence. This knowledge is developed through doing basic research 

in the community before beginning to design interventions, and this is what I aim to 

present.

The National Indigenous Australians’ Sexual Health Strategy (ANCARD Working 

Party on Indigenous Australians’ Sexual Health 1997) also emphasizes the 
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importance of research, particularly social and behavioural research that will shape 

the development of sexual health programs. The Strategy claims that this need for 

a social science perspective in sexual health research, separate from and in addition 

to clinical and laboratory science perspectives has been well-established in recent 

years.

In examining how enforced social change, both historically and in the present, 

have influenced and limited young Indigenous women’s expectations for the future, 

community norms and the aspirations of young Indigenous girls, I am writing for a 

mainly public health audience and chose to focus on sexual health in a socio-cultural 

context. Assumptions about the cultural constructs of sexual and reproductive health 

are central to my discussion.

Fast Life Strategies

‘Growing up fast’ in the context of this study refers to the formation of sexual 

relationships by young Indigenous women in Borroloola in their early adolescent 

years. In my experience, young women and girls in Borroloola engage in sexual 

relationships with a view to forming a family unit at an early age, often around 14 

years. This can have significant impacts on their sexual and reproductive health, 

including a greater risk of contracting a sexually transmitted infection (Rissel, 

Richters, Grulich, de Visser, & Smith, 2003), a higher risk of teenage pregnancy 

(Buston, Williamson, & Hart, 2007), and it can place the child of a teenage pregnancy 

at greater risk of experiencing negative long term outcomes (Buschman, Foster & 

Vickers, 2001).

A fast life trajectory with a concentration on sexual relationships and their maintenance 

can have a detrimental effect on these young girl’s educational achievements, in 

that leaving school at age 13 or 14 leaves these young women with an educational 

deficit which affects their levels of employability, their capacity to look after 

themselves and their life choices. Smith (2009) suggests that a number of factors 
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have been identified as having potential relevance to this early sexual activity and 

these include: the normalisation of early sexual onset, perception of peer behaviour, 

lack of parental monitoring of child whereabouts and behaviours, positive parental 

attitudes toward early sexual onset, teenage pregnancy and marriage, cultural patterns 

of sexual behaviour and cultural patterns of drug and alcohol use. Smith (2009) also 

claims that adolescents, who live in cultures where alcohol use is accepted, and even 

encouraged, are at greater risk of a lack of control that can lead to an early sexual 

debut. Brumbach, Figueroa and Ellis (2009) predict that environmental harshness, 

created by such factors as intrasexual competition, resource scarcity, pathogen 

prevalence, climate extremes, predator threat and environmental unpredictability, and 

where the success of alternative strategies is largely random, has concurrent effects 

on the life history development of adolescents in the areas of health, relationships 

and economic success, and that these effects appear to last into young adulthood. 

An outcome of this faster life trajectory may be characterized by earlier and more 

frequent teenage pregnancies. Although I cannot attempt an historical analysis of 

environmental harshness and unpredictability in Australian Indigenous life, my own 

experience of living in remote Indigenous communities over the last ten years has 

given me many examples and I will explore these issues in later chapters.

Research Methods

As my study is part of a larger project “Our Lives, Culture, context and risk’ which 

prescribed an ethnographic approach, I have used this method throughout my 

study. Liamputtong and Ezzy (2005) found that ethnographic information is highly 

successful in programs or interventions where change is desirable, and in particular 

change in health practices. Methodologically this involves the assumption that 

human behaviours can be understood by participating in the lives of other people 

and listening to their explanations about the meanings and significance of the things 

they do, the events they participate in and the relationships they have. Ethnographic 

studies involve the researcher in participant observation, conducting interviews and 

running discussion and focus groups. My study uses all these methods to attain a 
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contextualized understanding of the motivations, which guide behaviours in the area 

of relationships and sexual/reproductive health. Clinic-based observation was also 

conducted to examine how young women access health services and how they were 

received at the health centre and to look at the attitudes of health professionals and 

the pathways of the young women through the health system. 

Although my study has an ethnographic approach, it attempts to inform public health 

policy and remote nursing practice. I spent five years as a remote area nurse in a 

community north of Borroloola and I would have liked to have based my study in that 

community because of my familiarity with the community and my extensive contacts 

there. However, it was impossible to find accommodation there for any extended 

period. I then chose to set my research in Borroloola, which is a remote township 

at the south western end of the Gulf of Carpentaria and has a population of approx. 

1,000 people. This seemed like an excellent alternative, as I was familiar with local 

conditions and family structures, which were similar to my previous community 

experience. In this study I aim to examine these young women’s experiences of 

relationships and sexual health in the context of their daily activities. This involved 

using in-depth interviews and focus groups with key informants to bring about a 

contextualized understanding of the motivations, which guide behaviour in the area 

of relationships and sexual health.

In Chapter 2 of my study I compare the lives of young women in Borroloola to the 

lives of young women in the community where I previously worked. Comparison is 

an intrinsic part of translation, and therefore, ethnography (Burbank 2013) and early 

in my first stay at Borroloola I found myself comparing the young women I was 

now observing to the young women I knew at Numbulwar. It appeared appropriate 

to use material from my previous community experience as it says something of 

my expectations and biases and these expectations and biases will be explored in 

further chapters. I think it also appropriate to use this material, as there are noticeable 
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continuities in remote Aboriginal communities, so I can generalize to some extent. I 

compare the similarities and differences between the girls’ experiences at Borroloola 

and the previous community thus highlighting various factors that are both shared 

and not shared between the two communities.  Although specific details of a local 

history and culture cannot be replicated elsewhere, the principals can be applied 

nationally and globally to demonstrate what happens when cultures collide (Baker 

1999). 

My study involved three extended visits to the community, the first in 2011, the 

second in 2012 and again in 2013 amounting to a total of six months spent in the 

community. During my first visit I lived in the Borroloola community for a period of 

three months and commenced a detailed study of the township itself, which included 

such issues as remoteness, community/cultural issues, community relationships, 

employment and employability, health usage and access, substance use and family 

violence. Information on these issues was obtained through observation, interviews 

and general discussions with service providers and with older Indigenous women in 

the community.

Service providers, with the understandable exception of child protection, were 

happy to give me descriptions of their services and the challenges they faced. These 

descriptions however did not always marry with information provided by other 

service providers and in particular, with information given to me by community 

members. Community members often provided negative comments on service 

providers, often in the form of “he just whitefella”, meaning that the service provider 

did not understand Indigenous people and their way of life. This information did give 

me some understanding on how the community functioned.

Informal interviews with older women usually involved long and complex descriptions 

of their lives. The themes that emerged from these interviews were: childhood, 
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varying relationships with men, experiences with alcohol and other drugs, family 

violence, childrearing and for some, their endeavours to find something worthwhile 

to do in the community. My interview technique was almost completely unstructured 

and after commencing the interview I tended to let it go in any direction the woman 

chose, and this provided me with useful information that I may not have thought to 

ask about. I usually ended the interview with a question about the lives of young girls 

in the community. These interviews were recorded in field notes after the interview 

and I collected 14 such interviews. Some of these women went on to become my 

community network advisors, guiding me in my work.

On my second trip in March 2012, for a period of two months, I touched base 

with this network of older women and proceeded with the more difficult task of 

interviewing young women in my target group of 15 to 25 years of age. This group 

of young women is notoriously hard to reach (Senior 2004). Direct questions are 

often met with giggles and a lowering of the head, but with the help of some of the 

older community women I was able to hold discussion sessions with small groups 

of young girls, the average number being six girls. The girls were usually sister/

cousins or other close family members and were aged between 16 and 25 years of 

age. Questions for this group were centred on their expectations and aspirations for 

the future; including work, relationships and children, but often needed to be opened 

up by asking more direct questions. Young married women with children seemed 

more confident to answer questions than young unmarried girls.

Questions on sexual relationships were studiously avoided by young girls, but more 

information was gained in one on one interviews. Older women in the community, 

however, were very forthcoming about the sexual relationships of young women. 

The adult perspective remains important; both to obtain their perspectives on the 

lives of young girls and to reflect on their own experience, but it is not the focus of 

the study.
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Table	1:	Number	and	age	of	women	participating	in	core	interviews

Women aged over 40 14
Women aged 26–40 9
Women aged 16–25 19
Total 42

Many women who participated in the core interviews were followed up to clarify 

information given. Besides these core interviews I also had ongoing discussions with 

numerous people both Indigenous and non-Indigenous, young and old, and their 

information also helped me form a picture of the community.  At the request of the 

Safe House Coordinator I organised a workshop on family violence with presenters 

coming from Darwin. Information from this workshop was confidential and not 

used in this thesis although it assisted me in my understandings of the situation 

in community.  Again, at the request of the Coordinator, I presented a session on 

sexual health, the results of which are discussed in Chapter 7.  I also attended many 

community events and activities.

On my third visit to the community in 2013, for a period of one month, I concentrated 

my research on questions that had arisen from my writing, confirmation of facts 

already obtained and filling in my informants on the general direction and results of 

the study. 

During my stays in the Borroloola community, I became very conscious of the 

difference in my role as a researcher to that of my previous occupation as a remote 

area nurse. For instance, I found it difficult not to mentally assess an informant’s 

health status, and not to offer advice when physical symptoms were mentioned in the 

conversation. Many informants knew I was a nurse and often asked me for advice on 

health problems, both for themselves and for family members. I usually gave then 

a brief explanation of the problem and advised them to attend the clinic. I found the 

tension between the two roles very interesting and spent much time thinking about 

what I had said to informants on health issues and listening to their stories about 
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their treatment at the clinic. I also found writing as a researcher very different from 

writing in my previous role. Nurses are encouraged to write the most amount of 

information in the smallest amount of space, so writing at length on any subject was 

very difficult for me.

Formal data management such as NVIVO, using methods of data coding as in 

standard sociological practice (Neuman 1997) does not seem appropriate for the 

complex materials I obtained in the field as it does not reveal the richness of the data 

and was not used in this study. My analysis of the data was an ongoing procedure 

where I attempted to summarise my material at the end of each day, noting differences 

in opinions, key themes and recurring patterns. As well as recording the data, I kept 

daily field notes, which I was able to refer back to. I feel that such self-reflection 

is essential to understand the researchers own influence on relationships that were 

developed and the data that was collected. This process of continuing review also 

enabled me to develop more questions to guide my field work.

My writing style has been influenced by Martha Solomon (2004) who argues that 

the dehumanizing language and conventions of academic writing tends to obscure or 

diminish the social, political and ethical elements of the research described and that 

research subjects can be dehumanized.

Ethics and consent

This study received clearance from the Charles Darwin University Human Research 

Ethics Committee in March 2011. HREC Ref H10074 with renewal applications in 

2012 and 2013, which were approved.

Local consent was obtained by first speaking with the Strong Women Group at the 

Arts Centre at Borroloola. They were encouraging about the study as they were 

concerned about the future of young women in the community. These women signed 

a letter welcoming me to the community to conduct the study and offered support in 
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accessing young women to interview. I then approached the Roper Gulf Shire, which 

was also open to my research. In my first three weeks in the community I spent 

much time discussing my proposal with community members and service providers, 

many of the latter were sceptical about the success of the project. Individual consent 

forms were signed by young women who participated in various discussion groups, 

although much information was gained from informal conversation with many 

individuals in the community during my stays.

Material used when describing events in Numbulwar was discussed with Aboriginal 

Health Workers from Numbulwar, two of whom came from Borroloola and one of 

whom was living in the Borroloola during my stays there.

I was also guided by the Guidelines for Ethical Conduct in Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander Health Research and the six values that lie at the heart of these guidelines 

which are: spirit and integrity, reciprocity, respect, equality, survival and protection 

and responsibility. Initially I was quite worried that local people might regard me 

(and other researchers) as exploitative (Stacey 1988) and view me as a privileged 

‘whitefella’ who was here to use any relationship to further my aims. I soon came to 

realize, however, that my informants held the balance of power in our relationships 

and would only talk to me about my subject if they felt comfortable to do so. If 

any informant regarded my questions as intrusive, stupid or none of my business, 

they simply remained silent, claimed they didn’t know the answer, began talking to 

others in language or simply wandered away. Without the stories, explanations and 

confidences of these women, I would not have been able to write this study.

Community involvement in the research

A researcher cannot attempt a study of inhabitants of a remote Indigenous community 

without becoming involved in the community. I chose the Borroloola community as 

I had spent five years working as a registered nurse in a nearby community, which 

was situated a few hours by road up the coast. During my time at this community I 
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got to know a few people from the Borroloola community, including two Aboriginal 

Health Workers (AHWs) and was able to access one of these women during my stays 

in the Borroloola community. My work in the previous community also assisted me 

in understanding family structures, customs and issues in the Borroloola community. 

Before my first major stay in the Borroloola community I read extensively on the 

troubled history of the area, which assisted me in my conversations with older women 

who remembered some of the incidents described in my readings.

In spite of the encouragement I initially received from the Strong Women’s group, 

on my first long stay in the community, a stay of three months, it took me about three 

weeks of wandering around and sitting for hours outside the local shops before I 

could find Indigenous women who were willing to talk to me about issues relating 

to the community and my study. After stumbling into the Safe House one day I 

was made welcome by the coordinator and workers at the Safe House (a Women’s 

shelter) and then started to slowly meet other women who could assist me in my 

study. By the end of the first study period I had some 14 women who were willing 

to confide in me about their lives and community issues. Hence my first three-month 

stay was more a time for allowing the community to get to know me, understanding 

the physical layout of the community, and the kinship and social relationships and 

arrangements.

On my second stay in the community, a stay of two months, I was assisted to access 

younger women by the coordinator and workers at the Safe House and without their 

help I am sure this study would have been doomed to failure. I held discussion groups 

with young women, individual interviews and gave out information relating to sexual 

health, including holding a workshop on the issue. I also accessed women in the 

twenty five to thirty five year old range, who were very forthcoming on the problems 

they had experienced in their youth and the problems besetting young women in 

the community at present. On my third stay in the community, I was able to access 
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previous informants to hone questions, check information and provide feedback. 

During this short visit the community had three deaths, a suicide, an exacerbation 

of chronic disease and a case of manslaughter. These deaths somehow typified the 

losses that the community experiences.

While community involvement in this study may have been limited to a number 

of older female informants and small groups of younger women I did not feel that 

it was possible to engage the community more extensively, due to the private and 

intimate exchanges of knowledge that needed to take place and the necessity for 

confidentiality for informants. Due to the nature of the study I did not seek to engage 

with the male population of the community, despite the fact that their input might 

have been interesting and enlightening.

Constraints of the study

The limitations and constraints of the study included the small study sample, and my 

non-Indigenous status and possibly my position as a nurse in a previous community 

that many study subjects were aware of. Cultural and linguistic factors may have 

affected the meanings of some of my questions and, subsequently, the responses to 

the questions. Informants may have been more guarded in their responses due to 

the sensitive subject matters discussed and face-to-face interviews may have been 

confronting for some participants. The findings cannot be generalised to all other 

remote Indigenous communities in the Northern Territory as specific cultures, social 

norms, education levels and social issues vary from community to community.

In writing this thesis, I am faced with a dilemma. I am deeply indebted to the 

community and have developed relationships and respect for many of the local 

residents, especially the women who I worked with. Yet, I am compelled to tell 

a story about a community where things are not always right; where a pervasive 

drinking culture has superseded other areas of life, and where parental disinterest 

and neglect of children has become commonplace. In line with Scheper-Hughs & 
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Sargent (1995) I argue that my research training obligates me to see the good, the 

right and the just in local cultures and that this obscures the complexity and the real 

need of researchers such as myself, to describe the dysfunction they encounter.

Chapter Outlines

Chapter One: The Context of the Study: The Borroloola Community 
and its history

This chapter described the Borroloola community, its geographic location and its 

demographic composition before moving onto the post European contact history of 

the area as understood by the local Yanyuwa people. The chapter then examines 

some of the problems experienced by the community, including, alcohol abuse, poor 

housing stock, and low rates educational achievements, employment and income. 

The effects of the nearby McArthur River Mine are outlined and the chapter goes on 

to look briefly at the Northern Territory Emergency Response, the Intervention and 

the Stronger Futures legislation.

Chapter Two: Daily lives of young women

This chapter describes the daily lives of young women in Borroloola both historically 

and in the present and compares their lives to the lives of young women in the nearby 

community of Numbulwar and discusses differences in historical and social norms. 

Chapter Three: Cultural influences on the lives of young women’s 
sexual and reproductive health

The chapter explores cultural influences on the lives of Indigenous people and 

young women in particular, and how these influences may affect their sexual and 

reproductive health.
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Chapter Four: Social determinants of young women’s health

This chapter explores how young women’s sexual and reproductive health is 

influenced by these social determinants, such as alcohol, ganja (cannabis), family 

violence, suicide, gambling, pornography, and access to global culture and examines 

community services available.

Chapter Five: Boyfriends, pregnancy, marriage and child rearing

This chapter examines how young women in the Borroloola community form and 

maintain relationships with young men which they hope will lead to establishing 

a family unit and compares their activities to those of young women living in 

neighbouring communities. The risks and rewards of their activities are discussed, 

including the issue of pregnancy. Marriage in the past and present is discussed and 

also the raising of children. The chapter concludes with a description and discussion 

of on some at risk behaviours of some young women in the community.

Chapter Six: Cultural norms, Expectations and Aspirations

In chapter six I describe and discuss the cultural norms, expectations and aspirations 

of women in the Borroloola community, beginning with the expectations and 

aspirations of older women in the community and their views on the expectations and 

aspirations of younger women in the community. I go on to explore the expectations 

of women in their thirties and then discuss the situation for young women. I include 

a three-part narrative of the lives of three related women in the community and how 

they set about achieving their goals.

Chapter Seven: Sexual Health and sexually transmitted diseases

In this chapter a brief history of STIs in the Indigenous population is attempted, 

followed by statistics on STIs in the Indigenous population of the Northern Territory. 

The effects of STIs on the health of Indigenous women and their babies are described. 

Issues contributing to the prevalence of STIs in remote Indigenous communities are 
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discussed along with policy, practice and actions taken in regards to this issue. A 

description of the situation in Borroloola is given.

Chapter Eight: Local Solutions, Government Initiatives and Personal 
Responsibility

In this chapter I explore the community’s ability to take responsibility for the 

health, safety and welfare of its inhabitants, which has at times been undermined by 

successive government initiatives, meaning that decision making has largely been 

relinquished to these authorities.

Chapter Nine: Conclusions

In this chapter I outline the factors I have found to influence how young women 

understand and negotiate relationships in their social and cultural world and formalize 

my argument.
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Chapter	One:	The	Context	of	the	Study

Introduction

In this chapter, I provide an introduction to the Borroloola community and the 

surrounding area. I outline historical influences on the community, and include 

Indigenous interpretations of past events. The chapter also outlines major problems 

in the community that have been identified by local people such as alcohol, family 

violence, education, housing and employment and I explore issues around the NT 

Intervention and the Stronger Futures legislation. I also briefly discuss the McArthur 

River Mines and the Mines Trust and their effects on the community.

The township of Borroloola is located on the lower western coast of the Gulf of 

Carpentaria in the Northern Territory and is situated on the banks of the McArthur 

River. It is approximately 850 kilometres south east of Darwin and 670 kilometres 

south east of Katherine. The community is really a small township with a population 

of 926 persons, 731 of whom are Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people (ABS 

2011) living within the community with another approximately three hundred people 

living on outstations in the vicinity, however by 2013 the population appeared to 

be shrinking. While Indigenous housing takes up most of the township it has many 

facilities that are not often present in other Aboriginal communities. These have been 

established to cater for fishermen that flock to the area during the barramundi season 

which is in the early part of the dry season, April through to July, and grey nomads 

who visit the area between mothers’ day in May and fathers’ day in September. 
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Map	1:	Northern	Territory	(Google)

Map	2:	Borroloola	Township	–	the	health	clinic	is	now	opposite	the	police	station	and	
the	arts	centre	is	where	the	health	clinic	was.	
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The centre of town contains two supermarkets, two takeaway food outlets, a clothing 

shop, a post office, garage and petrol pumps, the school, the swimming pool and the 

crèche. Two of the three town camps are situated around this central business area. 

Mara camp (often called Gravel) is situated north of the shopping area. Yanyuwa 

camp (Middle Camp) is situated immediately adjoining the shopping area. Garawa 1 

and 2 are situated to the south east across the McArthur River and are not within easy 

walking distance of the shopping area. All camps are orientated to the traditional 

lands of the major inhabitants of the camps. Most community housing is in a state of 

disrepair, and is poorly maintained by both the Council and occupants. A fourth area 

called the Sub (Subdivision) mainly caters for the non-Indigenous workers in town 

and has a better stock of houses. Some Indigenous workers in the town services have 

housing there. It is regarded as a more ‘upmarket’ place to live and residents do not 

have their money quarantined under basic card regulations2. 

The road into town from the main highway has a guest house, a pub, a caravan park, 

the Roper River Shire Council offices, an art centre and a petrol station/take away 

known as the Chicken Shop (which does not sell chicken), all frequented by tourists. 

In fact, if tourists did not need to shop for food supplies they would not need to go 

into town. While the tourist accommodation is in demand there is also competition for 

accommodation from the many government workers such as Family and Children’s 

Services and road maintenance workers etc who visit the township especially in the 

dry months from May to early December. The road into town crosses Rocky Creek 

which periodically floods during the wet season from late December to April. The 

police then run boats across the creek to get people to work.

2  The Basic Card was introduced as part of the NT Intervention and quarantines between 50 to 75% 
of welfare payments, which can only now be spent on food and basic household necessities.
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All the other main services such as the Mabunji Aboriginal Resources Council, the 

health clinic, police station, safe house, respite centre, radio station, Centrelink, 

council workshops and essential services are run out of an area adjoining Mara 

Camp. Many of these services are run by the Mabunji Resource Centre. The town 

is approximately three quarters of an hour’s drive from the McArthur River Mine 

(MRM). Some Indigenous community members work at the mines and these jobs are 

highly regarded as they are very well paid with good conditions. The fly in/fly out 

miners live in a compound at the mine site.

Distance and transport are big problems in Borroloola. The 850 km drive from or to 

Darwin can be done in a day in the dry season but it is a long day. Similarly, the drive 

from Katherine, some 670 km, is tiring for government workers visiting the town to 

assist local workers. The town has a small airport, which can be used by light aircraft 

from Katherine during daylight hours and the Air Med retrieval plane. The McArthur 

River airport is some 45 minutes away at the MRM mines. There is no transport into 

town so government workers wanting to visit the community have to arrange lifts 

into town, which is not always easy. The usual charge for the MRM airport run is 

$75 one way.

History of Borroloola

While there is no recorded pre contact history of the region it seems likely that, given 

the carrying capacity of the country there would have been around 180–400 people 

living in extended family groups or ‘bands’ of around 15 to 20 people. I rely on Baker 

(1999) who claims that these bands moved around their country ‘estates’ and met up 

at least annually for large ceremonial gatherings. He estimates that there would have 

been 12 to 16 such bands. The Borroloola area belonged to the Wilangarra people but 

on their demise the Binbinka people assumed responsibility for the land. After their 

demise the Mara, Garawa, Kurdanji and finally the Yanyuwa assumed responsibility. 

The Yanyuwa originating from the Pellow Islands are now said to be the traditional 

owners (TOs) and control the land immediately around Borroloola (Baker 1999).
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According to Richard Baker (1999) who first visited Borroloola in 1982 and continued 

to visit and record oral histories over a period of 15 years, the Yanyuwa divide their 

contact history into a number of ‘times’. These are not discrete periods of time and 

overlap each other to some degree. The first being ‘Macassan times’ where Macassan 

fisher people from the Celebes in present day Indonesia visited the coast of Northern 

Australia annually for several centuries before European contact. They traded with 

Aboriginal people, obtaining goods such as trepang, turtle shell, and pearl and pearl 

shell, sandalwood, dried shark fins and buffalo horn. In return the Macassans provided 

rice, tobacco and arrack, a form of rice whiskey. The Macassans also introduced 

other items to local people, which changed their lives significantly. One of these was 

the dugout canoe which represented an improvement over the existing bark canoes 

and allowed for more extended travel. Other items such as metal for harpoon points 

and axes and the building of permanent stone lined wells allowed local Indigenous 

people to live in larger groups for longer periods (Baker 1999). Unwittingly, they 

also introduced yaws, leprosy, smallpox and venereal disease to the local Indigenous 

population (Leather & Webber 2004).

Macassan contact was viewed positively by the local Yanyuwa people and 

emphasized the Macassans’ respect for conventions regarding Aboriginal women 

and their introduction of many useful items to the Yanyuwa people’s lives. The result 

of this positive contact meant that the Yanyuwa people were in a better position to 

deal with outsiders than other inland groups. This contact ended in 1907 when the 

South Australian government, which controlled the Northern Territory at that time, 

introduced legislation banning Macassan visits (Baker 1999).

The European history of Borroloola goes back to 1644 when the Dutch mariner Abel 

Tasman traversed the Northern Territory coastline naming such places as Groote 

Eylandt, Vanderlin Island and Limmen Bight River. The first documented mention 

of the Borroloola area was by Matthew Flinders in 1802. He was surveying the north 
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Australian coastline and named the Sir Edward Pellew Islands just off the coast of the 

present day Borroloola Township. He recorded Indigenous and Macassan occupation 

of the islands and noted the presence of six Macassan praus off Cape Wilberforce. 

Later, in 1845, Ludwig Leichhardt crossed the McArthur River near the present day 

town site (Cotton 2005.) In 1869 European men started to drive cattle through the 

Borroloola area on their way to the Kimberley in W.A. By 1881 suitable grazing 

land was being selected although the country was not considered to be particularly 

good grazing land. In 1885 the town site of Borroloola (thought to mean ‘place of 

the paperbarks) was surveyed and was gazetted as a town the same year. In this year 

the presence of the Royal Hotel with bar, dining room, sitting room and bedrooms 

was recorded as was four iron roofed buildings of which one was a station store and 

the three others were hotels combined with a store. There was also a Chinese market 

garden. Each week hundreds of people passed through Borroloola enroute to the 

Kimberly and the gold fields at Pine Creek. By 1886 the first police officer had been 

appointed to Borroloola (Cotton 2005).

The second contact period according to the Yanyuwa was called the ‘wild times’ and 

refers to the European introduced instability and violence. During the late 1880s and 

early 1890s Borroloola became a supply town for the overland stock route through 

Queensland and on to the Northern Territory and Western Australia and earned its 

reputation as a Wild West town. Even when the stock routes ceased to function, the 

wild times continued characterized by indiscriminate shooting of local Aboriginal 

people, massacres, police actions, imprisonment and chain gangs. The establishment 

of pastoral properties and dispossession of local Aboriginal people, led to the killing 

of cattle and attacking of homesteads by Aboriginal people. The punishments 

inflicted by Europeans following these actions resulted in Aboriginal people moving 

away from their lands to escape the violence (Baker 1999).
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This period was overlapped by the ‘police period’ when a police presence was 

imposed on local people and justice depended on the character of the individual 

police officers. The ending of the ‘wild times’ corresponded with a time from 1930 

onwards when police officers supervised rationing to the aged and infirm. It also 

corresponded with an increased dependence on European government subsidies. 

It was during this time that Aboriginal social life and the authority of the elders’ 

collapsed, social systems were eroded and customs such as wife bestowal, where the 

mother and her brother decided who the daughter should marry, were undermined. 

The ‘police period’ ended in 1948 when the police station was closed (Baker 1999).

The Second World War, characterized as ‘war times’ occupied a relatively brief 

period in Yanyuwa history but brought about a time of great change for the Yanyuwa 

people. There were large scale relocations of local people partly due to the threat 

of invasion and many Aboriginal people were employed in army camps. Here they 

experienced better pay and conditions than in the cattle industry. Local woman 

remember it however as a period of increased sexual contact between local women 

and white men. Soldiers would tempt women with offers of money, biscuits and 

tinned beef (Baker 1999).

The period between 1957 and 1973 is categorized by the Yanyuwa as ‘welfare times’ 

which represent the application of assimilation policies by government, where 

Aboriginal people were gradually supposed to become indistinguishable from other 

members of the Australian community. Life during this period was highly regulated 

with local people coming to the ‘white’ side of the river daily to work in exchange 

for rations handed out weekly by welfare officers. Authority over local people came 

from control of the rations and people were punished for not conforming to ‘white 

fella’ norms by the withdrawal of rations. Welfare officers also rounded up young 

men to go and work on cattle stations; hence the welfare period overlaps with ‘cattle 

times’ (Baker 1999).
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Cattle work was seasonal and layoffs occurred in the wet season meaning that most 

traditional ceremonies in Borroloola were then held during the wet season which was 

also seen as a period of starvation, due to lack of work and rations. While women 

worked on cattle stations only a few worked with the cattle and most were employed 

as domestics at the homesteads. Welfare officers used to pair up single Aboriginal men 

and women and send them off on the trucks to the cattle stations to work as married 

couples. By the time the couple returned to Borroloola any objections to the marriage 

had lessened, especially if a baby was on the way. Many local Aborigines regard 

the cattle times as the good old days, but the cattle industry work was dangerous 

and hard with very poor working conditions and brutal physical punishment being 

handed out arbitrarily by cattle station owners (Baker 1999).

The Yanyuwa refer to the early 1970s as ‘Land rights’ or ‘Gough Whitlam times’. 

This was a time of great hope as the Yanyuwa people were granted rights to some 

of the Pellow Group Islands and the Borroloola common. Land rights also allowed 

Aboriginal people to return to places in their country and to live on outstations where 

they could control some aspects of their lives and where alcohol could be prohibited. 

Nowadays, the outstations are mainly inhabited by middle aged people as young 

people found outstation life too boring, younger children need to attend school and 

older people are dependent on the medical facilities of the Borroloola township. 

According to Baker (1999) ‘tourist times’ is a phrase used to discuss the present day 

times in comparison to the past. Since the late 1980s Borroloola has seen a huge influx 

of fishermen and other non-Indigenous people in caravans coming to the area. Local 

people often resent this influx as tourists use up all the traditional fishing spots. Local 

people get quite angry on seeing non-Indigenous fishermen pulling barramundi out 

of the river. Older women have commented that the tourists ‘close up’ the country 

and camp on local hunting grounds (Baker 1999).
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From the descriptions above of the various periods of Indigenous Borroloola history 

it can be seen that the local Aboriginal people had a long and disadvantaged history 

of interaction with Europeans and a situation of dislocation and dependency was 

created. This was brought about through a mixture of loss of land to cattle and the 

resulting environmental damage, starvation due to loss of hunting grounds, the 

introduction of welfare rations, dependency on tea, tobacco and alcohol, introduction 

of religion, and the physical removal of people by welfare groups into the township 

and to the cattle stations.

For Indigenous women these changes involved the collapse of traditional marriage 

arrangements due to welfare and missionary intervention. This often resulted 

in wrong-way3  marriages and helped in the destruction of marriage traditions. 

Aboriginal women and girls experience repeated sexual harassment from white 

men over many of the various time spans. Cohabitation with white men born from 

necessity, desire, or for economic gain, produced ‘half-caste’ children who were then 

removed by welfare officers from the community (Baker 1999). All these factors 

have largely contributed to the current situation in Borroloola.

History of living places

In pre contact days, the Yanyuwa lived on the Sir Edward Pellew Islands in the Gulf 

of Carpentaria, the Mara lived to the north of Borroloola and Garawa country was to 

the south. When Aboriginal people came to live at Borroloola they lived on the east 

side of the river at a place called Malarndari (or Malarndarri) and came across the 

river every day to work at the present day site of Borroloola. Several local Aboriginal 

women remember life in this camp. Malarndari camp was set out in orientation to 

country with the Mara across the river to the north, Yanyuwa in the centre and Garawa 

to the south. The Garawa and Mara still live at those sites.

3  A wrong-way marriage is when two people marry when their kinship classifications do not permit 
them to, under tribal law. For a map of kinship structure in Yanyuwa people see Appendix 1 
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In 1960 the ‘welfare mob’ moved most of the Malarndari Aboriginal people, 

approximately one hundred and thirty mostly Yanyuwa people, to a place called 

Dangana, which is on the lower reaches of the Robinson River. This was done to 

isolate the Aboriginal people from the undesirable influence of the Europeans living 

in Borroloola and for reasons of sanitation, health problems and lack of opportunities 

for developing gardens at the Malarndarri site (Baker 1999). This experiment did 

not last for long and the people started moving back to Borroloola after the first 

year, paddling up the coast and then up the McArthur River. One of my informants 

remembers this episode and says that some young ‘half caste’ kids were not sent to 

Dangana with their families, but were taken away and placed in care in Darwin.

Manangoora, which is about 80 kilometres by road from Borroloola, on the Wearyan 

River had been an important ceremonial site for both Yanyuwa and Garawa people 

long before contact time. It is cut off during the wet season and was not of value 

to pastoralists and is quite isolated. It has good hunting, both marine and land 

based. Non-Indigenous men also started living there working the salt pans and 

employing Aboriginal labourers. Aboriginal people lived on one side of the river 

and non-Indigenous men on the other. Some old Yanyuwa and Garrawa people from 

Manangoora were lured to Borroloola by rations and tobacco and because with the 

increased population at Manangoora it became hard to find enough bush tucker to go 

around. Other reasons for the move to Borroloola Township include a cyclone that 

destroyed gardens and Aboriginal women claimed that they moved to Borroloola to 

get away from predatory white men at Manangoora (Baker 1999).

The Yanyuwa started moving across the river from the Malarndari camp to the 

‘whitefella’ side in the 1970s as crossing the river in the wet season was dangerous 

and time consuming. The Yanyuwa now live in the centre of town in middle camp 

while the Mara remain to the north (gravel or top camp) and the Garawa across the 

river to the south in accordance with homeland orientations.
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Map	3:	Borroloola	surrounds	(Dept.	of	Regional	Development	and	Women’s	Policy)

Problem issues in Borroloola 

Alcohol

The consequences of alcohol abuse for Indigenous residents of the Northern Territory 

are extraordinarily damaging. A report into alcohol-related Aboriginal deaths found 

that alcohol causes the death of an Indigenous Australian every 38 hours and that 

a quarter of these deaths occur in the Northern Territory. Central Australia has the 

worst rate of alcohol related mortality in the country, with 14.6 deaths per 10,000 

Indigenous people between 2000 and 2004. The Top End of the Territory recorded 

6.8 deaths per 10,000 Indigenous residents in the same period (National Drug 

Research Institute, 2007).

Excessive use of alcohol has always been a problem in Borroloola. The first mention 

I can find of alcohol problems in Borroloola was in 1884 when a Captain Reed 

brought his schooner (mis)named ‘Good Intent’ up the river with a cargo of illegal 

liquor. He was arrested and fined by the local constabulary. However the town already 

had a hotel and four pubs which sold supplies to the local non-Indigenous residents 

numbering approximately 150 and the hundreds of men coming through the town 

each week on their way to the Kimberley gold fields (Cotton 2005). Since this time 
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the Borroloola Township’s history with alcohol has continued to be troubled and I 

include some recent examples from the ABC site.

Updated January 02, 2012 12:39:27

‘Northern Territory police say dozens of people were fighting in the town of 

Borroloola, 800 kilometres south-east of Darwin, at the weekend. Police say two 

officers were injured during the unrest on the town’s main street. Watch Commander 

Garry Smith says most of the trouble was fuelled by alcohol and started on New 

Year’s Eve. Many local people were fighting in groups of up to 40 with numerous 

smaller fights breaking out,” he said. “At one point, both members were assaulted 

with the local sergeant punched to the chest and his constable partner hit in the 

back with a rock thrown by someone in the crowd. Fortunately the members were 

not seriously injured and continued with their duties”. He says police in the town 

were called for assistance 17 times on New Year’s Eve and the following day. “That 

included drink driving, domestics, assaults, a stabbing, armed persons with an axe 

and a shotgun were seized and a large scale disturbance involving a group of 400 

people.”

Posted December 07, 2011 12:17:22

‘The Borroloola pub will reopen despite community concerns about alcohol-fuelled 

violence, but there will be conditions attached to the sale of alcohol. The hotel’s 

licence was suspended last December when it was discovered that it was serving 

drunken people. The Licensing Commission has decided it can reopen, but can only 

sell a customer alcohol if they also buy a substantial meal and conform to a dress 

code. Police Superintendent Bruce Porter says police would prefer the pub remained 

close’.

Outlets for the selling of alcohol include a pub, the guest house restaurant and a 

store, and alcohol is relatively easy to access in Borroloola. The restaurant at the 
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guest house can only sell alcohol with a meal and alcohol cannot be taken away. The 

pub, when it has a liquor licence, sells alcohol with meals but may also allow 12 cans 

of beer to be taken away although these rules appear to change regularly.

The Malarndari store sells beer with certain restrictions. Local residents must have 

a Store Customer Card with photo ID, or a current driver’s licence if a visitor to the 

town. Any adult person can buy one carton per day of light or mid strength beer, 

which consists of 30 cans. Regulations which came into place in November 2010 

also require that a person who appears intoxicated must be breathalysed, and be 

under 0.10 to be able to purchase beer. On my 2012 visit to Borroloola, the store had 

a breathalyser machine that everyone buying alcohol had to breathe into before being 

allowed to continue with purchase of alcohol. If an individual needs more beer or 

spirits, s/he can drive to the Cape Crawford pub locally known as Heartbreak, which 

is about 110km away.

Beer is only sold between the hours of 2.30 to 5.30 pm and is not available on 

Sundays. A local Council worker told me that on average, 200 (6,000 cans) cartons 

of light to mid strength beer (the only ones available) are sold per day at the store. 

This figure can go as high as 400 cartons per day. This does not take into account 

the amount of alcohol bought at the Cape Crawford (Heartbreak) Hotel. Given that 

there are approximately 400 persons of legal drinking age out of a population of 730 

Indigenous people, each man and woman accounts for 15 cans of beer a day, on the 

lowest daily buying rate from the store alone. Drinking is not allowed in the town 

camps and there are notices up stating this. Drinkers are supposed to drink down by 

the river or out at the McArthur River Bridge and the number of cans lying about 

indicate that much drinking does go on at those sites, however drinking does still go 

on in the camps as the number of spirits bottles lying around people’s yards indicate. 

On my visit in 2013, the police went around the camps on a Thursday evening (pay 
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day) and took away any alcohol they found outside the camp houses, which involved 

a large number of cartons and confiscated vehicles used to transport the alcohol.

In 2012, given the unrest in the community, local spokespeople were talking about 

limiting the daily ration of beer at the Malarndari shop to six cans, down from 30 

cans. One informant says that many people in the community are responsible drinkers 

and she doesn’t want this rationing to affect them. She says that she does not want 

Borroloola to be a dry community as people; especially young adults will just sniff 

petrol instead of drinking alcohol. She has criticised the Alcohol and Other Drugs 

(AOD) workers for not getting out into the community more with health messages 

concerning alcohol. There have been meetings in the various camps about limiting 

the amount of alcohol. On my visit in 2013 I found that there is still no Alcohol 

Management Plan for Borroloola and the plan is being worked on by the Government 

and the local community. Indigenous council members working with the police and 

other stakeholders limit the amount of beer available daily to a six-pack of light 

beer if there is a period of community unrest as happened before Easter 2013. Local 

people tell me that there is talk of a social club being built behind the Malandari 

Store. This is being presented as a family friendly area, but it will sell alcohol and 

will have poker machines so may result in being a little less family friendly than 

intended.

The Little Children are Sacred Inquiry (Wild & Anderson 2007) attended Borroloola 

in January 2007. The Inquiry reported that in the four months preceding the visit, 

alcohol consumption in and around Borroloola had been drastically reduced. This 

was as a result of the indefinite suspension of licensed trading of the Borroloola 

Hotel from October 2006 and a similar suspension to the Heartbreak Hotel on the 

Carpentaria Highway. At the time of the meeting, the only alcohol available in 

Borroloola was medium and light strength beer from the store. There was a one 

carton per person limit daily on purchase.
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The Inquiry (Wild & Anderson 2007) met with a local group of residents including 

the representatives from the police, health clinic, school, council and Indigenous 

Resource Centre in 2007. This group estimated that crime in Borroloola was 70% 

alcohol-related. Since the trading licences of the local hotel had been suspended, the 

Safe House coordinator indicated that they had had less work. The group stated that 

people seemed to be more peaceful and were talking and acting in a much happier 

manner than they would have been if the pub was open. They also noted that no 

annual riot had occurred during the last Christmas period. Since the pub closed, some 

hard-core drinkers have left town but most residents have adjusted to the light alcohol 

beer. The group estimated that around two pallets of light and mid-strength beer were 

consumed per day, which equates to about 240 cartons a day. However, when the 

pub was open the group estimated that eight pallets of full strength were consumed 

a day, which equated to 960 cartons – or 8640 litres – of alcohol a day. Members of 

the Inquiry were of the view that even in the absence of “visible” problems or “risky” 

drinking, this level of consumption has a massive negative impact on employment, 

relationships, child rearing, education, health, sexual abuse and other social aspects. 

Since the licensed trading suspension, a traditional ceremony was held in Borroloola 

for the first time in nine years, more kids were attending school and parents and 

adult family members were spending more positive time with children doing family 

activities such as fishing (Wild, & Anderson 2007).

During my 2013 visit to Borroloola, the Territory Government announced a 

mandatory treatment plan for drinkers who are taken into protective custody by the 

police three times in a two-month period. This plan aims to get heavy drinkers, mostly 

Indigenous men, off the streets of the main urban centres of Darwin, Alice Springs, 

Katherine and Tennant Creek. The plan aims to put these drinkers into mandatory 

treatment centres for a period of three months, where they will undergo rehabilitation 

and education sessions. The Government plans to use an existing building at Royal 

Darwin Hospital and co-share other accommodation with existing non-government 
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facilities. There will also be an after care program for these clients when they have 

left rehabilitation.

Although the plan appeared to receive the support of the general public in TV 

interviews aired by the ABC, AOD workers who I spoke with regularly in Borroloola 

are concerned about how the plan will operate and are concerned about local 

Borroloola community members being affected by it when drinking in any of the 

urban centres concerned in the plan. The AOD workers claim that people who are 

drunk in public have not actually committed a criminal offence, so the government 

is using the power of a tribunal to review each case and to recommend mandatory 

treatment. It is not yet known how often the tribunal is to sit so that an individual, who 

is taken into protective custody by the police for being drunk in public and released 

the next day, may be recommended to a tribunal which does not sit for another few 

weeks. As most of the prospective tribunal clients will be Indigenous and possibly 

‘long grassers’4  these individuals will return to their camp and continue to drink and 

possibly be picked up many more times before the tribunal sits. This raises questions 

about who is responsible for ensuring that the individual keeps an appointment with 

the tribunal. If the person is sentenced by the tribunal to three months mandatory 

treatment who is responsible for booking the person into treatment and ensuring 

that he gets there? Given that there are few facilities for residential treatment and 

that the beds in these treatment facilities are heavily booked in advance, will the 

sentenced person be released into the community if there are no beds available? 

Rehabilitation facilities will not take a patient until he has been detoxed and is not 

in danger of a medical emergency. Where will this detox take place and who will 

transport the patient to detox and then to the rehabilitation facility? Once the patient 

has been settled into the rehabilitation facility, what is to stop him from absconding 

from the facility and what plans are in place if this happens, given the person has still 

not committed a criminal offence? Given that much of the client base will be male, 
4  ‘Long grassers’ is a term used for mostly Indigenous people who are homeless and camp out in 
the many parks and reserves in the larger urban centres. Many of these people are from remote 
communities and there are identified areas for the many different community groups.
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is there a safe area for women to be accommodated? Finally, how will the aftercare 

program be delivered to this highly mobile population? All these questions need 

careful consideration if the police and AOD workers are not to be overwhelmed with 

finding and transporting identified heavy drinkers to the various steps in the plan. 

The AOD workers in Borroloola are also wondering if this plan will be executed in 

remote communities who have their share of heavy drinkers and how they would 

manage all the consequences. However, AOD workers suspect that it is just a plan to 

rid urban centres of a visible nuisance and make the centres more attractive for white 

residents and tourists.

The alcohol dependence of adults in the community has serious impacts on the health 

and welfare of children and young people. Obtaining alcohol has for many people 

become a primary pursuit, obscuring all others, including the care of children. In 

line with Scheper-Hughes and Sargent (1998: 12–13) alcohol has led to Borroloola 

becoming an adult centric society, where the needs of children and young people, 

including the need for direction and guidance are subjugated. This has direct effects 

on the sexual decision making of young people, as they search for affection and 

relationships (Senior and Chenhall 2008).

Housing

Housing is another major problem in Borroloola, and is common to most remote 

Indigenous communities. Local Indigenous houses in Borroloola are mostly in a 

state of disrepair varying from poor to derelict. Most houses were built after 1984 as 

temporary housing after Cyclone Kathy destroyed or damaged much of the housing 

stock but these houses were never replaced. Houses are mostly of block construction 

with concrete floors, primitive kitchen and bathroom facilities and small windows 

with limited natural light and ventilation. Many houses appear to have been vandalized 

and graffitied and most yards are untidy and lack gardens. ABS figures for Borroloola 

in 2011 show the average household size to be 5.1 people, however many Indigenous 
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people tell me they are living with up to 12 people in a two bedroom house. The 

median rent paid for a dwelling occupied by Indigenous community members was 

$55.00 per week. Local people are very keen to have new housing.

Renovation and building programs are due to start in 2013, but there are many 

problems associated with the allocation of houses. While working in the Numbulwar 

community, in 2005 I saw that houses were allocated according to tribal affiliations 

with large houses often going to more important members of various tribes while 

families with old people and children with disabilities often missed out on houses 

built with ramps. I am not sure how houses will be allocated in Borroloola once 

they are built. Even the building of houses can cause problems. Older houses need 

to be demolished before new houses can be built in their place. This means that 

families need to find alternate accommodation with relatives in already overcrowded 

circumstances while new houses are being built and there is no surety that they will 

get the new house once it is built. Another issue of contention for local residents is that 

all the new houses built in the last few years have been for non-Indigenous people. 

Many of these houses remain empty. Non-Indigenous government workers certainly 

need to have good housing to encourage them to stay in remote communities but it 

is easy to see why local Indigenous residents are annoyed by this situation. On my 

2013 visit I found that new housing for local residents was still in the planning stage, 

and the local housing manager had resigned in frustration at the funding hold ups.

In the Numbulwar community, housing design seemed to focus on large 

intergenerational houses and while this may seem culturally correct, many women I 

spoke to said they would love to have small family houses to get away from drinking, 

noise and disruptive relatives. Women in Borroloola have also expressed a preference 

for smaller family dwellings.
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A Strategic Indigenous Housing and Infrastructure Program (SIHIP) report (Donald 

& Canty-Waldron) states that further consideration should be given to the concept 

of cluster housing in communities to accommodate extended family groupings as a 

culturally functional living arrangement and that flexible accommodation options 

for single men, single women and older people be considered where this concept is 

needed and desired by communities.

Table	2:	Number	of	Indigenous	Community	Houses	in	Borroloola

Yanyuwa camp (middle) 35
Mara camp (gravel ) 28
Garawa 1 camp 13
Garawa 2 camp 11
Subdivision (the sub) 6
Total 93

The SIHIP initiative is the largest Indigenous housing program undertaken by the 

Australian and Northern Territory Governments. This joint $672 million housing 

program proposes to deliver 750 new houses, 230 rebuilds of existing houses and 

2,500 refurbishments across 73 remote Indigenous communities and a number 

of community living areas (town camps) in the Northern Territory by 2013. This 

program has created a lot of discussion, with few houses actually being built and the 

budget overblown.

Housing is a problem in remote Indigenous communities and urban centres right 

across northern Australia. In 2006, at the invitation of the Australian Government, 

the UN Special Rapporteur on Adequate Housing, Mr Miloon Kothari, visited 

various locations across Australia, including Darwin, Alice Springs and Santa Teresa. 

In his preliminary report, Mr Kothari spoke of being particularly disturbed by the 

adverse housing conditions in the Indigenous communities he visited. He went on 

to say that the Indigenous communities in both urban and rural areas in the states 

he visited are facing a severe housing crisis. This is occurring with respect to the 

unaffordability, lack of appropriate support services, significant levels of poverty and 
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the underlying discrimination. Most disturbing to him was the absence of adequate 

and comprehensive participation processes for Indigenous communities in decision-

making forums, resulting in some cases in culturally inadequate solutions (United 

Nations Special Rapporteur on adequate housing Mission to Australia 2006).

Education

The Borroloola School has classes from pre-school to Year 11. According to the 

figures from the Australian Curriculum Assessment and Reporting Authority 

(ACARA) the total enrolment for the school in 2010 was 216 (99 girls and 117 

boys) with 97% being Indigenous and 71% having a language background other than 

English. The attendance rate was 62%, meaning that approximately 132 children 

attended the school daily. There were 21 teachers and 7 non-teaching staff which 

gives an average of 6 children per teacher on the average daily attendance rate. ABS 

statistics for 2011 show a total of 104 pupils in pre and primary school and 31 pupils 

in the secondary school.

The results achieved at the school are not very encouraging and reflect the poor 

standards achieved at many remote Indigenous schools. Many students who do well 

in primary school go to boarding schools in Darwin, Alice Springs and Townsville 

for high school education, which may contribute to poor Year 9 results. Poor Year 

9 results may also reflect a loss of interest in education amongst local Indigenous 

teenagers. An informant told me that on the days that national testing is done at the 

school, all students, even those who rarely attend school, are rounded up by teachers 

and sometimes the police, to attend for testing, and this may skew results. I have 

heard that other remote Indigenous schools discourage students who are not doing 

well from attending on the day of testing, in order to improve their results. 

Table	3:	Year	2009	Literacy	and	Numeracy	Results	against	National	Minimum	
Standards	(NMS)

Year	2009	literacy	results	against	National	Minimum	Standards	(NMS)
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Year	3
Writing 31% at or above NMS
Reading 47% at or above NMS
Spelling 19% at or above NMS
Grammar & Punctuation 0% at or above NMS

Year	5
Writing 8% at or above NMS
Reading 27% at or above NMS
Spelling 8% at or above NMS
Grammar & Punctuation 8% at or above NMS

Year	7
Writing 31% at or above NMS
Reading 23% at or above NMS
Spelling 38% at or above NMS
Grammar & Punctuation 8% at or above NMS

Year	9
Writing 38% at or above NMS
Reading 0% at or above NMS
Spelling 25% at or above NMS
Grammar & Punctuation 0% at or above NMS

Year	2009	numeracy	results	against	National	Minimum	Standards	(NMS)
Year 3 – 43% at or above NMS 
Year 5 – 50% at or above NMS
Year 7 – 15% at or above NMS
Year 9 – 14% at or above NMS

The Borroloola School is situated in the centre of the township and consists of a 

reasonably new set of buildings around an oval. The buildings are in a good state 

of repair in stark contrast to the surrounding houses. Borroloola School is one of 

many low socio-economic status schools to enter into an agreement with Council 

of Australian Governments (COAG) and the Federal Government. This agreement 

states that

“This National Partnership Agreement (‘the Agreement’) supports a suite of 

school and broader reforms designed to transform the way schooling takes place 

in participating schools and address the complex and interconnected challenges 

facing students in disadvantaged communities. This Agreement aims to improve 

student engagement, educational attainment and wellbeing in participating schools, 
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make inroads into entrenched disadvantage (including in Indigenous communities), 

contribute to broader social and economic objectives and improve understanding 

about effective intervention that can be implemented beyond the schools participating 

in this Agreement. Successful implementation of this Agreement will be critical to 

the achievement of the aspirations, objectives and outcomes set out in the National 

Education Agreement This Agreement is for seven years and will commence on 

1 January 2009 or as soon as the Commonwealth and one other Party signs the 

Agreement. Bilateral agreements between the Commonwealth and participating 

States will commence as soon as they are signed and expire in 2015 unless an earlier 

date is agreed in writing by the Parties”.

The school now has an annual operation plan based on the strategic improvement 

plan 2008–2012 which outlines activities aimed at improving literacy, numeracy, 

attendance, outcomes for disengaged youth and health and wellbeing of students and 

teachers. The proposed outcomes are funded by a variety of federal agencies.

During my 2011 stay in the community I spoke regularly with a young non-Indigenous 

boy and he told me there were only three children in his class on one day (Year 7 high 

school) and there are supposed to be twenty five. He claimed that on average around 

ten children turn up every day. There were only ten children in the whole high school 

on the day I observed it. This young man has since been sent away to an urban high 

school.

 During my second visit to the community in 2012 I was told that a lot of fighting 

had been going on at the school between children, and the fights spilled out into the 

street. On another day Year 1 children trashed their school room including smashing 

the light fittings. One informant told me that it was a reflection of what is going on 

in the community and that young children are getting drunk at night and their parents 

don’t care as they are busy drinking and gambling. The Little Children are Sacred 
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Inquiry also reported on this issue saying that people in many communities were 

worried about children not going to school and that parents of many children could 

not see the value of schooling and were often preoccupied with drinking, gambling 

and fighting. Many children experienced bullying and teasing at school and this 

impacted on their willingness to attend school. Many community members wanted 

children to attend school so that they could learn skills that would help them co-exist 

with mainstream society and gain employment, but felt frustrated at poor attendance 

levels at local community schools.

An informant told me that some community members want to build a hostel for 

children to live in during the week, so that they have regular food and a safe place 

to study and live and attend school regularly. This informant hopes it will save girls 

from going to high school in Darwin and getting into various forms of trouble. Many 

young women do seem to get pregnant in Darwin around the age of 14 years. Others 

get sent home for fighting. She hopes that children from nearby communities will also 

come to Borroloola to study. She says that consenting parents will contribute their 

children’s Austudy payments towards the cost of accommodation. The McArthur 

River Mines Trust could fund the building of the accommodation but there are some 

difficult issues about the supply of land with traditional owners not being willing to 

hand over land. On my 2013 visit there was still talk of the hostel being built, but 

no concrete plans. There is also talk of the Mines Trust building an activity centre 

behind the school oval for after school activities, including indoor sport.

Employment

Employment and income, or lack of it is, also a problem in the community. ABS 

figures (2011) show 340 people in the local labour force however these figures do 

not separate employment data into Indigenous and non-Indigenous and do not record 

if some Indigenous employment is CDEP based. The median household income for 
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Indigenous community members was $922.00 per week (ABS 2011) but this may 

include, or solely consist of, welfare payments. 

Table	4:	Jobs	available	to	Indigenous	people	in	Borroloola	2012	

Mabunji Council 4 Roper Shire Council’ 1
Centrelink 3 Shops 6
Crèche 5 Indi Kindi 3
Respite 7 Safe House 6
Community advocates for 
young women

3 Clinic 3

School 7 Playgroup 2
Home learning 1 ISA employment 3
Art centre 9 Mines 10
Night patrol 2 Land Council 1
Child protection 2 Sports & Recreation 1
Housing 1 Police 3
Total 83

There is also the Community Development and Employment Program (CDEP). In 

2012 the CDEP worker told me that she had 270 workers but not all were actively 

employed. Some participants do mowing, gardening, rubbish collections and picking 

up of litter along roadsides and other public areas, but many are employed to just 

keep their own yard tidy and are paid whether they are tidy or not. There is not 

much for young women to do in the CDEP program and none of it leads to real 

jobs. Besides the local employment program in Borroloola, training and mentoring 

programs have been subcontracted to Indigenous Services Australia who provides 

training programs for local people in Borroloola. When I asked the young white 

woman who ran the service in 2011 about job opportunities she said there were not 

many jobs for young girls, and these were mainly centred in the school, clinic, shop 

and take away food outlets.

There are also not many training programs for young girls. There is still a gender 

divide, with training programs favouring young men although there is a girls welding 

team at the nearby Robertson River community. So far I have seen training programs 

available for young women in play groups, crèche, and respite work although the 
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crèche and respite centre prefer to employ older women. This situation is common to 

many remote communities and reflects the difficult environment in which Indigenous 

youth come of age.

I spoke with an older, articulate Indigenous woman who runs a youth employment 

service through the Greening Australia program. This organization provides education 

and training in land care and other environmental issues and involves volunteer work. 

She says that her job consists of signing young people up for various schemes. She 

says it is very hard as young people don’t want to get up in the morning and can’t fill 

out the paperwork.

The Little Children are Sacred Inquiry (Wild & Anderson 2007) found that an 

issue raised in a number of communities, was a lack of employment opportunities 

that provided real wages. The high rates of unemployment impacted on individual 

self-esteem, disposable income, and personal relationships and created a social 

environment of boredom and hopelessness. This environment did not encourage 

children to attend school. There was little motivation for parents to ensure their 

children attended school as the link between education and securing a better future 

through employment was no longer demonstrated. 

Violence

Another problem common to most remote Indigenous communities, and certainly 

to Borroloola, is the issue of violence. Indigenous women and girls appear to suffer 

a disproportionate level of violence and I will examine domestic or rather family 

violence in Chapter 4. Bryant and Willis (2008) claim that Indigenous people 

experience violence as offenders and victims at rates that are typically two to five 

times those experienced by non-Indigenous people and this can be much higher in 

some remote communities. Indigenous women in particular are far more likely to 

experience and suffer more serious violence, than non-Indigenous women.
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Allard (2010) claims that situational factors such as the use of alcohol, intertribal 

conflict and family feuds, unemployment and boredom, and tolerant attitudes towards 

violence, can all contribute to high levels of violence in Indigenous populations. He 

also notes that violent behaviour such as fighting and payback may have origins 

in traditional culture but when transferred into modern circumstances without 

traditional controls can become toxic.

Australian Human Rights Commissioner Mick Gooda (2011) claims that Indigenous 

violence has its roots in colonization and the control of Indigenous people. He 

claims that issues of powerlessness, diminishing traditional roles, structure and 

knowledge, attack and undermine Indigenous culture and create conflict about 

Indigenous identity and that violence thrives today because of power imbalances, 

identity conflict, negative stereotypes and trauma. Issues of identity and who are 

‘real Indigenous’ people create false divisions amongst Indigenous peoples and fuel 

conflict and violence. One great source of tension and conflict in communities is the 

ongoing issue of who speaks for the community, in particular to whom government 

and other officials choose to listen to.

There has been much speculation that while heavy drinking by Indigenous males 

causes violence against Indigenous women, violence against women did not occur 

in pre-contact times. Kimm (2004) notes that while little is known of pre-colonial 

violence against Indigenous women, the work of paleaopathologist Stephen Webb in 

1995 appears to have established that contemporary observations of traditional life 

involving family violence are not distorted. Webb analysed signs of traumatic injury 

in 6,241 adult cranial samples from prehistoric sites throughout Australia. He claims 

that the commonest head injury was a depressed fracture of a kind that can usually be 

regarded as the result of deliberate aggression. The highest incidences were found in 

northern Australia. Over all there were significantly more injuries involving women 

that averaged at more than five times the number of incidences involving men. He 
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found that amongst defensive wounds on arm, which consisted of a parrying fracture, 

the highest frequency for this injury was amongst east coast Indigenous women, the 

incidence being almost five to one (Kimm 2004). Children’s skulls examined by 

Webb were not injured and this accords with historical observations of the affection 

shown to Aboriginal children. The rate of injury to women and the lack of injury to 

children in pre-historic Indigenous society appear to be consistent with behaviour in 

contemporary society. While children may not be harshly disciplined, Kim claims 

that Aboriginal women suffer severe and sometimes fatal injuries (Kimm 2004).

The	Intervention	and	the	Stronger	Futures	legislation

One issue that really concerns the community is the Northern Territory Emergency 

Response (NTER), previously called The Intervention, which is a packet of changes 

to welfare provision, land tenure, law enforcement and other measures, introduced 

by the federal government under John Howard in 2007 to address claims of rampant 

child sexual abuse and neglect in Northern Territory Aboriginal communities. The 

package was the federal government’s response to the NT government’s publication 

of the ‘Little Children are Sacred’ report.

The package contained nine new measures that were to be applied to selected 

communities in the NT. I write here about these issues from my own experience and 

from information from informants. Law and order measures were predominant and 

included the deployment of police to affected communities. This certainly helped in 

the smaller communities such as Numbulwar, which had very irregular policing, but 

remote postings did not prove popular with police officers and these positions were 

rotated quickly, meaning that local community members did not have time to build 

up trust with the officers. Restrictions on alcohol and kava were applied unevenly 

and changed regularly but appear to have assisted somewhat in the ‘rivers of grog’ 

scenario, where alcohol overruns communities. The removal of customary law and 

cultural practices consideration within criminal proceedings has been unpopular 
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with older Indigenous people but cautiously welcomed by women who suffered 

under some of the restrictions of customary law, especially around domestic violence 

issues. The application of pornography filters on publicly owned computers is an 

issue that I have little knowledge of. Compulsory acquisition of townships by the 

government which are currently held under the title provision is another contentious 

issue, which has certainly affected communities around Alice Springs. The permit 

system which meant that communities had some control over who came to their 

land has also been suspended which now means that drug dealers are free to access 

communities. CDEP was also initially abolished, with politicians saying that this 

would lead to the creation of ‘real jobs’. This did not happen as there are few ‘real 

jobs’ in communities and CDEP was soon reinstated in many communities.

The main issue that has caused the most anxiety to remote Indigenous people has 

been the quarantining of a portion of welfare payments to all welfare recipients in 

designated communities. The measure was brought into place to ensure that affected 

community members could only spend the quarantined part of their money on food 

and clothing and not on alcohol, smokes, or takeout food and soft drinks. This 

measure has been unevenly applied even in single communities, with residents of 

town camps being affected while others living outside of town camps have full control 

of their money. While many women claim that it assists in feeding and clothing their 

families when in the community, they claim that once they go to another community 

or urban centre they have to buy essential items from their unquarantined money. 

As Indigenous people travel between their communities and other communities and 

urban centres this has caused much hardship.

Although the Intervention received broad bi-partisan support in federal parliament, 

it was criticized by the NT Labour government, the Human Rights and Equal 

Opportunities Commission, and many Aboriginal leaders and community 

spokespeople (Social Justice Report 2007). The plan was given strong support by 
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other community groups and Aboriginal leaders, as seen below. I will note the effects 

of the intervention on Borroloola residents later in this study.

The Australian Department of Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous 

Affairs (FaHCSIA) published its Community Feed Back on the Northern Territory 

Emergency Response in September 2008. It noted that in most of the community 

consultations many people talked about the positive impact of the intervention. It 

claimed that women tended to be more positive than men about the Intervention 

measures. Women were quoted as saying:

“Our kids have got more food and clothes and they are going to school”

“The place is safer because the trouble makers have moved and gone to town”  

“Our money’s safe, kids are now being fed, good health, night patrols keeping kids 

safe, less drinking and less violence.”

Others, however, who participated in the community feedback, were far more critical 

of the nature and implementation of the Intervention, with many participants angry 

and frustrated. These participants complained about a lack of consultation and 

perceived that the government was taking control from the community and making 

decisions, which should be made by Indigenous people. Positive comments from this 

group centred on the ‘food card’, part of the Basic Card.

I asked one trusted informant In Borroloola what local people thought of the 

Intervention. She said they thought it ‘sucked’; it was like going back to the welfare 

days where the white man had control of the money and told them how to look after 

their kids like the missionaries did. The Basic Card is not resented by many of the 

local women as they now have money for food and my informant said that ‘people 

got used to it’. Only community members who live in the town camps are on income 
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management, community members who live at the caravan park and up in the Sub 

don’t have income management. This fact is resented by many community members.

On my 2013 visit, I noticed that the town was not as busy as it had been in the 

past. Many local people, both Indigenous and non-Indigenous, told me that since 

the Intervention families were slowly moving out of Borroloola and some estimated 

that as many as two hundred people had moved away and others were planning to do 

so. Some families went to Doomadgee and Mount Isa, where there is new housing 

and no quarantining of money via the Intervention, as both towns are in Queensland, 

but are still close enough to visit relatives in Borroloola. Other families had put 

their names down for social housing in Darwin soon after the Intervention and these 

houses were finally becoming available six years later. One of these families spoke 

about better paid employment and schooling for their children without the current 

restrictions. Some older people spoke of going to live on one of the outstations to 

get away from the restrictions the Intervention has brought about. I am not sure 

what this means for a Growth Town or whether this is happening in other remote NT 

Indigenous communities.

Following on from the Intervention came the Stronger Futures Bill of the Northern 

Territory, which was introduced by the Federal Government in November 2012 in 

regards to the Indigenous population of the NT. The policy seeks to address key issues 

that exist in NT Aboriginal communities such as unemployment, school attendance 

and enrolment, alcohol abuse, community safety and child protection, food security, 

housing and land reform (Stronger Futures in the Northern Territory Bill 2011) The 

policy has been criticized by many non-government organisations (NGOs), church 

groups and Aboriginal people as being racially discriminatory and non-consultative 

(Schokman 2012).
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In Borroloola, the Strong Futures legislation is seen as just a further imposition on 

the lives of Indigenous people, and one informant says that local Indigenous people 

have no choice and must ‘go with the flow’. One of the issues being considered by the 

Strong Futures legislation is ceasing welfare payments to Indigenous parents who do 

not send their children to school. My informant says that taking away income from 

people who don’t send their children to school will only further disadvantage these 

children; she claims they will have nothing to eat. She thinks it would be much better 

to fine the parents. However, in my experience, unpaid fines mount up and the person 

responsible for paying the fines can be sent to jail for non-payment.

McArthur	River	Mines	and	its	Trust

When I first chose Borroloola as the site for my study, one of the issues that influenced 

my decision was the siting of the McArthur River Mine (MRM) so close to the 

community. I imagined being able to observe interactions between the mine workers 

and local community women and that could be of real interest to my study. If I had 

looked into the matter more closely I would have realized that this would not be the 

case. The mine employs 282 permanent employees and 162 contractors. Most of 

these employees and contractors are fly in/fly out and live in a fully self-contained 

facility some 45 minutes by road from Borroloola. As a consequence the miners 

are rarely seen in Borroloola as there is no transport into town. The mine employs 

approximately 10 local Indigenous people some of whom drive to the site daily. 

Many local people talk about getting a job at the mines as it is very well paid, but 

lack qualifications or may fail drug screening.

Although interaction between the miners and the local community does not appear to 

be a problem, environmental concerns certainly are. MRM is owned by Xstrata and 

is the largest bulk producer of zinc and supplies 70% of global demand for high grade 

zinc. This concentrate is transported by road from the mine to the coastal Bing Bong 

loading facility for shipping by barge to waiting ships in the Gulf of Carpentaria. 
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Underground operations commenced in 1995 and in 2006 the NT Government 

approved open pit development with a footprint of 96 hectares (McArthur River 

Mines Fact Sheet 2, 2005). The change from underground to open pit mining caused 

controversy in the surrounding communities concerned with heavy metal pollution, 

and the disruption of the McArthur river itself. The main ore body lies directly 

beneath the river, so the conversion to open pit necessitated the diversion of the river 

along a canal that runs around the facility to the east (Marsh 2002).

A small section of sea grass, which provides food for dugongs, has been destroyed 

by dredging at the Bing Bong Loading Facility. Potential for bioaccumulation of 

heavy metals in dugongs, a significant concern for Aboriginals from Borroloola who 

eat the meat, has been identified as a result from potential ore spillage at the facility 

(Marsh 2002). The Environmental Monitor’s Report for 2010 stated that there were 

two environmental issues, which are considered to pose extreme risks; these are 

the potential overtopping of Tailings Storage Facility (TSF) cells leading to an 

embankment failure and for acid leachate migration from the TSF into Surprise Creek. 

The decision for an open pit development was contested by environmental groups 

and local Indigenous people as it involved changing the course of the McArthur 

River and disturbing local ‘dreaming ‘sites (McCarthy 2007). Despite these protests 

the development went ahead as planned. 

The Borroloola community remains in two minds about MRN. Older informants 

remain distressed about damage done to ‘country’ and ‘dreaming sites’ by the mine, 

but also acknowledge that there are well paid jobs to be had at the mine, and younger 

people often speak longingly about getting a job at the mine. Community members 

also acknowledge the benefits of the MRM Community Benefit Trust, which was set 

up by the Xstrata mining group in 2007 to support social and economic development 

in the Gulf region and is in partnership with the NT government and the Borroloola 

community. The liaison officer of the Trust told me that the Trust will fund job creation, 
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education, social and community development, environment, health, culture and art 

projects in the region with an annual budget of $1.35 million. Local residents and 

organisations can become community members of the Trust and make submissions 

for funding of local projects (McArthur River Mine Community Benefits Trust Fact 

Sheet 2007). The Borroloola pool was built through this process. The Trust liaison 

officer meets with community members monthly to discuss issues and submissions.

Summary

Borroloola Township suffers from a variety of geographical disadvantages. Distance 

to major centres and lack of coordinated transport make life difficult for the local 

people and visitors alike. While the township has a variety of stores and takeout food 

outlets prices are high due to transport costs.

The history of Borroloola people’s contact with European settlers is largely one of 

disadvantage for local Aboriginal people. From a non-Indigenous perspective, the 

town came into being as a river crossing rest stop for drovers and cattle, but it also 

attracted drifters, outlaws, grog runners and pastoralists. It has long had a reputation 

as ‘wild west’ town, where Aboriginal people were subjected to land dispossession, 

violence, massacre and police actions. The history and conditions of Aboriginal 

women’s lives during this period are unrecorded, but can be imagined.

The periods of history characterized as ‘police’ and ‘welfare’ times were equally 

difficult for Aboriginal people. Missionaries and welfare officers set about to 

‘assimilate’ local Aboriginal people, causing a situation of dependency where rations 

and tobacco replaced a hunter-gatherer lifestyle. While the years after WW2 brought 

some relief to local Aboriginal people in the form of land rights, equal pay and voting 

rights it also brought with it legal access to alcohol and even more dependency with 

successive governments bringing about reforms designed to show Aboriginal people 

as ‘separate but equal’. The latest of these reforms has been the Intervention and the 

Stronger Futures legislation. The effects of this long and difficult history of contact 
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between non-Indigenous people and local Aboriginal people are still being seen 

today in Borroloola. Many community members in Borroloola however, demonstrate 

resilience through continuity of kinship ties and positive initiatives and these will be 

explored in later chapters.  
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Chapter	Two:	The	Daily	Life	of	Young	Women	in	
Borroloola	and	Young	Women	in	Numbulwar

Introduction

In this chapter, I introduce the young women of the Borroloola community by 

exploring their daily lives and how these lives have changed over the last 60 years 

and compare these changes to changes in Numbulwar, a nearby community. I use 

the work of Burbank (1988) in Numbulwar and my own observations in Numbulwar 

from 2003–2007 and my observations 2011–2013 in Borroloola. These communities 

are separate entities, but geographically similar (see map) both being coastal 

communities on the south-western side of the Gulf of Carpentaria. The residents of 

these two communities have strong historical, kinship and marriage ties and residents 

travel between the communities quite regularly, visiting relatives, and attending 

funerals and other community events. In comparing the two communities and the 

daily lives of the young women living in them, I demonstrate that different historical 

experiences of European contact have shaped present day realities and patterns of 

incorporation and cultural adaptation. 

Map	4:	Numbulwar	and	Borroloola	(Bronzle	digital	atlas	of	Australia)
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Pre European Contact

Although there are no records of Indigenous women’s daily lives pre European 

contact there are accounts of their rounds of activities from early observers. Burbank 

(1988) notes that women did not normally participate in hunting with their men folk 

but might paddle a canoe during the hunting of turtle and dugong if there was no 

male hunting partner available. Women more usually hunted smaller animals such as 

goanna, or fished and gathered shellfish. They also collected vegetable foods such as 

water lily corms, seeds and cycad nuts. They were responsible for drying and roasting 

these foods for use in ceremonial gatherings. Biernoff (1974) notes that the material 

culture was very simple with tools, shelter and other necessities manufactured with 

ease and discarded or stored at certain sites for use when the owner’s returned on 

their nomadic annual cycles. 

Borroloola girls in the 1960s

The information I gathered from interviews with older women in Borroloola show 

a very different style of life from the life lived by Aboriginal people pre European 

contact and which changed from generation to generation after contact. The first 

documented changes began when Aboriginal people began coming in from the bush 

around Borroloola in the 1950s and welfare programs, including the distributing of 

rations, began in full swing. It seemed that many Aboriginal people moved into town 

or were lured to Borroloola by the promise of rations and tobacco and because with 

the increased population on the various tribal estates it was hard to find enough bush 

tucker to go around (Baker 1999). When Aboriginal people first moved into town in 

large numbers they were situated on the east side of the McArthur River opposite 

the European settlement on the western side of the river. The Aboriginal settlement 

was called Malarndari camp and was set out in ways that reflected the orientation 

to country, with the Yanyuwa in the east, Gawara to the south and Mara to the north 

across the river (Baker 1999). Some older informants told me that they remembered 

life across the river as being far more traditional with the old laws and culture still 

largely in place.
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Informants remember that housing was very basic being mostly lean-tos and humpies 

with no services such as water and electricity. Families lived in large communal 

groups and several informants remember sitting around campfires at night listening 

to stories told by the old people. Daily life in the camp was still largely governed by 

traditional values such as their relationship to the land, dreamtime stories, patrilineal 

descent and marriage rights. Many adults went across the river daily for work and 

rations, and many children attended school across the river as well. Parents were strict 

and everybody respected the “skin” way, in which kinship relations are recognized by 

blood or marriage (see Appendix for skin map). Informants told me that individuals 

regard themselves as being related in some way to all people within their cultural or 

linguistic region. The kinship system groups various categories of relations together 

and forms a mental map of who is related to whom and how individuals should 

behave towards each other. An informant told me that the first question any new 

person to the camp was asked about was their skin relationship and so that everybody 

knew what to call that person.

Young children were often cared for by their grandparents while their parents attended 

work across the river. These preschool children were taught many traditional ways by 

the elders, such as gathering of foodstuffs and bush medicine. Informants remember 

spending their weekends and time after school playing basketball and hockey with 

homemade equipment. Families went out hunting on the weekends and walked for 

miles down the river looking for food, often with the men and boys in canoes hunting 

fish and turtle and the women and girls walking along the banks, gathering roots and 

fruit and sugar bag (wild honey) and hunting goanna. After children left school they 

would get jobs on the European side of the river with the girls being employed to 

do domestic jobs, and as one Indigenous woman told me in a sneering way, being 

treated like “little slaves”. Despite this, all informants remember this period as a 

happy time where the problems with alcohol were still minor.
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There was also a fighting ground at this camp, where people would fight or be 

punished. If someone was causing trouble in the camp, families used to go to the 

fighting ground and relatives would give the troublemaker a good “thrashing”. 

The police were never involved in these traditional ways of sorting out problems. 

Informants told me that after a few thrashings the trouble makers would generally 

behave themselves.

In the early 1960s the ‘welfare’ mob moved many of the people at the Malarndari 

site, mostly Yanyuwa people, to a site called Dangana, which is on the lower reaches 

of the Robinson River. A few of my informants remember this trip by truck to the 

new site. They told me that many children who were of mixed Aboriginal and white 

parentage were removed at this time and not seen again, presumably to become part 

of the stolen generation. Aboriginal people were told that the move was necessary 

because of the seasonal flooding at the old site which caused health and sanitation 

problems and because of a lack of suitable ground for growing food producing 

gardens. The welfare authorities noted that it was also to move people away from the 

undesirable influence of Europeans living in Borroloola (Baker 1999).

This move was not welcomed by Aboriginal people and almost immediately, family 

groups started moving back to the old Malarndari site. They came back by canoe, 

paddling along the coast and then up the McArthur River. Once settled back in their 

Malarndari site they would come across the river every day to work but this was 

difficult in the wet season as few people had boats and it was dangerous if the water 

was flowing high or fast. The McArthur River is also infested with large salt water 

crocodiles. People started moving permanently across the river in the 1960s/70s and 

after a while formed the present day Yanyuwa camp (Middle camp) as it was easier 

to live and work in the same place. The Garawa camps stayed where they were 

across the river (Baker 1999).
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Informants told me that young women in those days were still expected to conform 

to law and culture and search for marriage partners according to ‘skin’5 ways. They 

still heard stories of old-time marriages, where an older man would already have 

a wife and if a little girl had also been promised to him from birth, she would join 

the camp of the husband and wife and learn all the household duties but was not in 

a sexual relationship with her husband until she was old enough (perhaps a little 

after the onset of puberty). This was how many of my informant’s parents married 

in the 1940s. Informants went on to say that in their day they would be expected to 

pick a partner of the right skin group and so make a ‘right way’6 marriage. If there 

was no one who could be considered as ‘right way’ then parents would look for 

someone in a nearby community who had the right totem. By this time, however, the 

traditional ways were breaking down under the influence of alcohol and contact with 

whitefellas. Parents were taking to the grog and many families were collapsing under 

the weight of alcohol fuelled violence.

A Dying Shame – The grog years in Borroloola

In 1964, the Legislative Council Committee members voted that for the NT at that 

time, alcohol should be made available to Aboriginal people. Although alcohol was 

always present in Borroloola, this legislation was the beginning of a terrible period 

for the Indigenous inhabitants of Borroloola.

Many informants who were young women in the 1970s and 80s told me of drunken 

brawls outside the hotel after closing hours with fighting continuing all the way 

along Robinson Road and back into the camps. Many of these informants admitted 

to being under the influence of alcohol for many years of their youth. The hotel 

was accused of selling alcohol to individuals who were obviously drunk and entire 

welfare checks would be spent in the pub, leaving families destitute. The local health 

clinic was overrun with alcohol related problems after hours with stabbings, bashings 

5  Skin ways means that both partners were of correct totem groups (Kral 2002)
6  ‘Right way’ marriage means that the young couple were each of the right moiety in relation to 
actual kin, country, ritual and historical relations (Kral 2002)
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and family violence occurring regularly. Alcohol related violence also fuelled long 

standing disputes in the community. When child welfare payments came into being 

there were large numbers of people ‘wandering around drunk all the time’. This 

problem was sometimes called ‘green can dreaming’ referring to the packaging of 

VB beer. One informant remembers it as a time when some women were too drunk 

to care for their children who suffered from poor nutrition and other health problems, 

and as a period when family violence was rife. Anyone interested in this period can 

see the stark reality of the period in the film which Malarndari (Barbara) McCarthy 

narrates called A Dying Shame (1997).

Hunter (1990) makes a connection between the greater access to alcohol that occurred 

in the 1970s and an increase in Indigenous violence, particularly increases in female 

homicide, in the 1980s. He notes that the children and young people who engage 

in self-destructive behaviour in the 1980s are the children of the generation who 

were young adults at the time of rapid change in the 1970s. Those young people 

were the first generation to have grown up in environments where heavy drinking 

and significant family violence was normal. Robertson (2000) suggests that crimes 

committed by young people who have been socialized into a culture of violence, 

alcohol and other substance abuse reflect the behaviour and crimes witnessed or 

experienced in their childhood.

In Borroloola, the tribes living on their various estates around the present day 

community experienced European contact as destructive to their traditional lives 

as described in Chapter 1. European contact began with cattle men driving herds 

through the tribe’s traditional lands and Borroloola became a settlement in 1869, 

and was used to rest cattle on the long drives to the Northern Territory and Western 

Australia. Europeans went on to introduce welfare, police and other government 

officials to the township long before the missionaries arrived in 1944 and set up a 

permanent mission presence in 1953 (Cotton 1985).
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Numbulwar, on the other hand, situated in East Arnhem had very poor grasslands 

and was never considered as a cattle centre, and although the tribes living in the 

surrounding areas had heard stories of European contact further south, they did not 

suffer the destructive influences experienced in Borroloola area. Numbulwar did not 

become a community until the Church Missionary Society started a settlement in 

1952. I believe that an understanding of the history of European contact and the 

resulting cultural adaptions are essential to understanding how the communities 

function today.

Dr. Victoria Burbank, an anthropologist, has been regularly visiting the Numbulwar 

community since 1977 and she has extensively described the life of young girls in 

the Numbulwar community during the period of 1979 to 1981. The early life of 

the community had been dominated by the Mission and was a life of almost total 

institutionalization, but by 1979 the mission was long gone. Burbank (1988) describes 

the young women as late risers who would sit around drinking tea with their mothers 

and aunties. After 10am they would attend the only shop in the community and mix 

with workers on their morning tea break. Mothers of young children would visit their 

children in the school break. They would then socialize with kinswomen and friends. 

In the afternoon all non-working inhabitants would rest during the hot part of the 

day. After dusk, young men and women could be found in the now deserted school 

area, or around the clinic or the basketball courts, which were relatively private. 

Young women would meet with potential suitors in the local sand hills or perhaps 

sniff petrol, which was a significant problem in the community at that time. Burbank 

notes that work did not appear to be a necessity for the young women of Numbulwar 

as their material wellbeing did not depend on previous hunter gatherer activities or 

on the schooling they received. There were few demands placed on the time of these 

young women and Burbank speculates that this was because they were expected to 

be bearing and raising children during these years (Burbank 1988). I believe that this 

is a very important point.
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Daily lives of young girls in Borroloola 2011–2013

My first introduction to the lives of young women in the present day Borroloola 

came from talking to the older women. On the subject of the lives of young girls in 

the community these older women talked about younger women with a mixture of 

scorn and concern. Many of these older women knew that poor school attendance 

and educational outcomes lead to lack of employment and employability and also 

knew that there were very few real jobs in the community. These older women also 

acknowledged that lack of education and employment opportunities lead to a sense 

of hopelessness amongst young people, which led to drinking and drug taking. 

They say that young people who are committed to their education or who have jobs 

that require daily attendance do not drink heavily, at least during the week, and are 

more responsive to family responsibilities though they say, many young girls do not 

have any expectations of a future beyond a partner and child rearing. Many of these 

young girls prefer to be ‘single mothers’ in order to access government payments. 

It is amongst these young girls with few opportunities that drinking and drug taking 

appear to be at its worst. The older women also understand that heavy drinking is 

often related to family violence and unwelcomed or unsafe sexual encounters. The 

level of family violence in the community is high and has resulted in deaths, serious 

injury and permanent disabilities. 

Community members report that some young girls will have sex for grog and ganja 

(marihuana) and those sexual encounters are often entered into while both parties are 

drunk. While they understand all of these causes they are still somewhat scornful of 

young girls’ behaviour. Like many parents and grandparents around the world, they 

see the youth of today as badly behaved in comparison to their younger selves. Many 

of the stories I have been told by older woman concerning their own youth, however, 

seem to be on a par with stories they have told me about the present generation.
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Daily life for many young women in the community appears to start around mid- 

morning unless they are employed and their working day starts at eight o’clock. 

Many young women who are not employed get up late after the night’s activities and 

wander down to the shopping area late in the morning. Some younger women may 

be shopping with female relatives or if they have children, will be busy with buying 

food and other goods, according to their financial situation. The area outside the main 

store is crowded with people sitting around watching what other people are doing. 

Young women without children congregate in groups around the take away shops 

calling out or signalling to passing groups of boys, or trying to persuade relatives or 

friends to buy then some take away food or drink. The township remains busy over 

the lunch hour as the shops do not shut for lunchtime as in my previous community.

At 2.30 in the afternoon the Malarndari shop begins selling alcohol. Due to the 

Intervention, the sale of alcohol is governed by a number of rules, some of which do 

not appear to be actually law as an alcohol management plan has not yet been ratified. 

Most adults have a beer card with photo ID. This allows the person to purchase a 

single carton of light to mid strength beer every day, which consists of thirty cans. 

Any person wanting to buy alcohol at the Malarndari store must pass a breathalyser 

test to be able to continue with the purchase. Young girls in groups hang around the 

shopping area and appear to be watching who is purchasing alcohol. Time passes 

slowly in the hot afternoons for the unemployed, with young women visiting in the 

camp or joining in or watching gambling games on a friend’s verandah, depending 

on finances. Most large gambling games happen after pension day and are keenly 

attended.

After the main shops close at 5.30pm, the centre of town becomes quiet as all activity 

is centred on the camps. As night falls people sit around outside their houses calling 

out to neighbours and feeding families. As the evening progresses things start to 

liven up. Loud music comes from houses and cars are driven around the different 
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camps with young men looking for action. Older women often complained to me 

about music and cars keeping them awake late at night. One informant calls them 

‘naughty girls of the night’. Middle camp in particular is known for alcohol and 

parties and young people can be seen hanging around the roadsides waiting for 

something to start. Very young children are also seen hanging around opposite the 

school. Informants tell me that young children stay out late to avoid drinking and 

family violence at home. Late in the night when things have settled down, children 

and young people may return home. Many young children do not attend school the 

next day due to not being able to go to bed until very late. For many young women 

the cycle of life starts again later the next morning.

Table	5:	Age	groups	of	young	girls	living	in	Borroloola	Township,	March	2012

16 yrs. 3
17 yrs. 5
18 yrs. 7

19 yrs. 4
20 yrs. 7
21 yrs. 15
22 yrs. 9
23 yrs. 9
24 yrs. 5
25 yrs. 9
Total 74

Does not include young women who live on outstations or urban centres

I interviewed two young women who were employed and asked them what young 

girls did in Borroloola. They responded that many young girls sat around the house, 

gambling, smoking ganja and not making the effort to go to school or look for 

employment. They said that some young girls played sport; older girls play basketball 

and some girls played softball but softball was sometimes marred by swearing and 

quarrelling. A few young girls played soccer which most of the young children love. 

My informants claimed that many young girls do not care about school or sport and 

just walk around at night looking at boys (also see Senior and Chenhall 2008 and 

2012 for a discussion of walking around at night as a predominant concern of young 
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women in remote communities). They sneak out of the house at night or just go out 

because their parents don’t care, and walk around looking for grog and ganja. Some 

young girls ‘go stealing’ and break into the shop or the houses of non-Indigenous 

residents, as well as locals houses. Some couples climb over the fence of the pool 

area and go swimming as a prelude to sexual contact.

When questioned, my informants said most young women did not want to move away 

from Borroloola to work, as they would be away from their families and friends. One 

young informant said that young girls would rather stay in Borroloola and “rob their 

grandparents and give cheek to their mothers”.

These same informants said gambling is a favourite occupation and that young girls 

who win money spend it on themselves even if there is no food in the house. This 

is contrary to the expectation that gambling spoils will be shared around family 

members.

One of my informants who I got to know in a previous community reported that 

walking around at night is an important activity in that previous community and 

is easily engaged in because the camps are all next to each other. She claims that 

in Borroloola groups of young people stick to their own camps, which are of some 

distance to each other, the Garawa camps being across the river. Adolescents hang 

around at night and if a young girl under 16 years is missing someone will go and tell 

her parents who will go out looking for her and give her a ‘thrashing’ on return. I am 

not sure if this is true of all the camps and families.

One activity that I did not observe in 2011 but noticed in 2012 was groups of young 

girls heading out of town just after dark. I noticed this on several occasions but it 

took some time to be able to find out the aim of this activity. An informant finally 

told me that these young girls were headed out to the contractors’ camp. These 

contractors have a compound just outside of the town near the Hotel. According to 
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my informant, young girls have been going to the camp to party with the contractors. 

She said that the compound was the ‘new cool place to be’. Here young girls could 

access grog and ganja in exchange for sexual favours. Of the girls I saw heading 

out to the compound, many appeared to be under the age of 16 years. Nobody in the 

community talked about this activity, but if I could see it then I was sure that the whole 

community would know about it. This issue will be discussed in a later chapter. I did 

however hear one story where a father found out about his daughter visiting the camp 

and gave her a thrashing. This sex for substances situation is not unusual behaviour 

according to the literature. Wild & Anderson (2007) commented on the exploitation 

of youth and claimed that the Little Children are Sacred Inquiry became aware of 

men both Indigenous and non-Indigenous taking advantage of young Indigenous 

girls and circumstances where girls sought out men and exchanged sex for goods or 

favours. This situation will be discussed further in the next chapters.

‘Poddy Girls’

The term ‘poddy’ (often pronounced as potty) as in ‘she potty’, refers to a young 

person whose parents do not seem care about them or their wellbeing and who are 

preoccupied with other issues. It seems to be often used for young girls. It appears to 

be a direct reference to poddy calves (calves which have no mother), this being cattle 

country. Burbank (2012) explores this concept, called wangula, which is translated 

as “orphans” which she takes to mean someone who has no one to look after them, 

rather than someone who has no parents. I decided to explore this topic as there are 

many young girls in the community who appear to have no-one to guide them through 

their troubled adolescent years and assist them in their choices and expectations. 

This is a composite story about the lives of quite a few young girls in Borroloola 

and I think it gives a clear picture of the lives of many young girls in the community.

This ‘poddy girl’ is nearly 13 years old and lives with her family in middle camp. 

There are some younger brothers and sisters as well as the parents who have some 

problems with substance misuse. There is often not much food in the house, which is 
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in poor repair. The girl herself has mostly hand me down clothes and generally looks 

uncared for. Her school attendance is poor as she often has to stay home and look 

after the younger children while her mother sleeps off drinking sessions or gambles. 

She has few ambitions for the future as regards education and employment.

Another reason she rarely attends school is that the evenings are so disturbed by the 

adults drinking that it is difficult, or even dangerous, for the children to remain in the 

house. She often spends evenings until quite late out by the main road, opposite the 

school, near a street light for safety. She often doesn’t return home until early in the 

morning when things have quieted down at home. This means that she rarely gets 

to sleep until the early hours of the morning and so is unable to get herself and her 

siblings up to attend the school’s breakfast program and the classes afterwards.

So this young girl stands near the street lights at night. She does not yet go walking 

around at night with other girls her age or older by a year or two. However, informants 

tell me, the boys will have noticed her and her recent physical development and 

speculate about her availability. Older men have also noticed her. They know her 

and her family and know that she is ‘poddy’ and so is vulnerable to any one who 

shows an interest. This interest soon comes in the form of takeout food and smokes 

and occasional pieces of clothing or cosmetics and jewellery. This form of grooming 

which consists of luring the young girl with gifts, favours, promises, praise with the 

intent of gaining sexual favours is not unusual in the community and is cautiously 

welcomed by the young girl. When she accepts these initial gifts it is only a small 

step for the man to introduce grog and ganja to the mix. Sexual activity soon follows 

and so this young girl is initiated into adolescent life in the community. She knows 

little about contraception or protection from STIs and it will fortunate for her if she 

does not become pregnant. She is far too shy to approach her elders or the local 

clinic for information. She does not even think about approaching her parents for 

information as this could lead to a thrashing.
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After this initial romance she feels more confident about walking around at night 

with other girls, even though she knows that it is risky and can lead to assault or even 

rape. Soon she joins with a large group of young girls, many underage, who walk out 

in the evenings to the camp where the white contractors live which is just on the edge 

of town. Here these young girls are welcomed to party with the contractors. Alcohol 

and ganja are freely passed around, as are the girls. This becomes a regular activity, a 

way of accessing goods, a way of spending the evening away from the family home.

By now she is 14 years old, does not attend school and has managed to avoid 

becoming pregnant although it is not known if she has an STI. Nothing has changed 

at home, but it is easier for her now that she has extra activities and access to food, 

substances and other goods and now has like-minded friends. Does she think about 

what the future holds? She knows that she cannot get a job, as no one will give her a 

job under the age of 18 years and her reading/writing and numerical skills are poor. 

She would have to wait until she was at least in her early twenties to be considered 

by an employer.

Her hopes are now pinned on getting a partner, a young man around her own age or 

a little older who will treat her kindly, at least at first. She knows that jealousy can 

be an issue with young men, but still, even if he thrashes her because of jealousy 

it means that he loves her. She tries not to think about him being unfaithful to her 

and what she can do about it. If this works out she may be able to get “all married 

up”, and go and live with this boy at his parent’s house and have their own separate 

room. If he is of the right skin and her parents approve it will be even better. She then 

hopes to become pregnant so that she can legitimately become a member of the adult 

community. Only by having a child can this be achieved. If things keep on going her 

way her partner might have a job and eventually they may have a car and even put 

their names down for a house.
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Numbulwar 2003 – 2007

The inhabitants of the two communities are linked by marriage and kinship and 

visiting between the communities is continuous especially in the dry season. 

Inhabitants will travel to attend traditional ceremonies such as circumcision and 

men’s camps, to attend the frequent funerals, or just to visit relatives. These visits 

can be quite extended and frequently interrupt schooling and working life schedules. 

During the dry season both communities are accessible to each other by road but in 

the wet season when rivers and roads may be flooded, many community members 

will charter a plane to visit neighbouring communities.

In my time at Numbulwar (2003–2007) little seemed to have changed from 

Burbank’s (1988) descriptions. Only a few young adolescent girls over the age of 

14 years attended school, even fewer had paid employment, of which there is very 

little in Numbulwar. They appeared to wake up late after their night time activities 

and appeared around the shop with their friends looking freshly showered in smart 

clean clothes. Not many appeared to have money and they would try to get others to 

buy them food from the take away. Few had had any breakfast, and some would say 

they had not eaten for a while as there was no food in the house. Things were then 

very quiet after lunch in the heat of the day, with young girls visiting, playing cards 

if it was just after pension day and generally filling in time until evening. After dark 

the community became alive. Young girls wandered around in small groups, some 

walking to selected houses asking the occupants if they had ganja, the local term for 

marijuana. Loud music would come from some of the houses and on some Friday or 

Saturday nights there would be a disco at the old tin shed. The area around the clinic 

was still the meeting place for ‘love affairs’. Night time activities went on until late 

and it was not unusual to see young girls or young mothers with babies wandering 

around town at one o’clock in the morning.
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As can be seen by these descriptions there appears very little difference in the lives 

of young women in Numbulwar between 1978/9 and 2003/7. However one big 

change did occur and that was the introduction of ganja into the community, which 

occurred in the mid-nineties and became heavily used by 2001 (Lee, Clough, Jaragba, 

Conigrave, Patton 2008). The authors claim that a high prevalence of cannabis use 

has persisted in Arnhem Land communities from 2001, with 61% of males and 58% 

of females aged 13–36 years reporting using cannabis at least weekly in 2005–2006. 

Certainly in my time in Numbulwar I observed that ganja had almost completely 

overtaken petrol sniffing as a drug of choice, except when there was a ganja drought 

when petrol sniffing came to the fore again.

So why do the two communities experience such differences in lifestyle and community 

norms, as demonstrated in the daily lives of young women. The difference in the daily 

lives of young women in the 1970/80s in Numbulwar and Borroloola can be seen to 

be almost exclusively due to the effects of alcohol and its overwhelming presence 

in the Borroloola community. While young girls in both communities experience 

levels of poverty, poor educational outcomes and thus, lack of employability even if 

local employment was available, the effects of alcohol on the Borroloola community 

is devastating and the lives, health and safety of young women in the community 

is severely affected. In my present day comparisons between the two communities 

it remains evident that alcohol is the deciding factor in the health and welfare of a 

community and the wellbeing of young women.

Summary

In comparing and contrasting the lives of young women in Borroloola and Numbulwar, 

I demonstrate that historical forces have influenced the cultural and social norms of 

the communities. While the community of Numbulwar, situated in East Arnhem, has 

been sheltered from the worst of the destructive influences of European contact under 

the Arnhem Land protectorate, Borroloola has suffered greatly in comparison, with 

the ready availability of alcohol leading to greatly increased rates of community and 
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family violence and destruction of Aboriginal traditional life. This has led to poorer 

outcomes in the sexual and reproductive health of the young women in Borroloola 

as heavy drinking may lead to early sexual initiation and result in early pregnancy, 

increased rates of STIs, poor parenting standards and the increased risk of becoming 

a victim of family violence or assault. 
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Chapter	Three:	The	Cultural	Determinants	of	
Young	Women’s	Sexual	and	Reproductive	Health

Introduction

Chapter One described a range of social issues affecting the lives and wellbeing of 

the population of Borroloola, from its history of colonization through to its drug 

and alcohol problems, poor education and employment opportunities. This chapter 

explores how young women’s sexual and reproductive health is influenced by a range 

of local cultural determinants.

General remarks

Opportunities for improvement in sexual and reproductive health in young women’s 

lives in Borroloola and other remote Indigenous communities can be extremely 

limited and lie initially in the area of family support, education and encouragement 

and this may not be forthcoming. This has been an intergenerational issue with the 

parents of these young women often suffering from the same lack of opportunities 

as their children and not always able to act as positive. This can be viewed in the 

context of the breakdown of traditional ways, a welfare dependency mentality and 

a proliferation in the use of substances such as alcohol and drugs which mask the 

hopelessness of everyday living (Hunter 1990).

The above-mentioned problems are difficult enough for any young woman to 

negotiate, but young women in remote Indigenous communities experience conditions 

that make life even harder. The very remoteness of this township, and indeed most 

remote communities, means that young women do not have access to many activities 

that are available in urban centres. Theatres, outdoor community events, markets, 

music venues, cafes, even shopping malls to hang out in are just not realities for 

these young girls. They are also disadvantaged in the area of technology. Although 

many young girls in remote communities have mobile phones, they rarely have credit 

and must wait for others to phone them. Computer access is also nonexistent in most 
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homes so young women are unable to interact with the global community. While 

computers are available at the town library in Borroloola, this is located a short 

distance out of town and many young women do not have the knowledge to operate 

one. TV reception is poor, and the cost of DVDs in the township is prohibitive. Radio 

reception is also limited and mostly available through the local radio station, which 

only broadcasts events of local interest, further denying people knowledge of world 

events.

Background to cultural determinants

There are many traditional beliefs that still influence the lives of remote community 

members. Black magic7  is a concept that can govern daily lives in remote communities. 

The ancient belief that unexpected deaths and other mishaps are caused by sorcery 

is rife. At Borroloola and surrounding communities, if a young person or a healthy 

older person dies suddenly, families look around for the cause and usually find it in 

black magic. Mental illness is also believed to be caused in this manner. The belief 

that an individual can send a ‘curse’ to another person, even over great distances, 

is widely held. It is also believed that the ‘curse’ may not find the person it was 

intended for but may strike down another family member and this increases the fear 

of black magic amongst the general population (Senior 2008).

Today, remote communities can become semi paralyzed by the effects of a ‘curse’ and 

I have had much experience with the results of such curses in a previous community. 

A person of influence, usually an older man, may put a curse on the local shop, the 

council offices, and the clinic, or more unusually, the local school, and all Indigenous 

workers will leave the site immediately and local people will not access the site. Only 

an older and more influential man can lift the curse and a person of this standing 

might not even be in the local community, but must be brought in from another 

7  Black magic is a community name for sorcery
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community to lift the curse. This is achieved by a smoking ceremony and must be 

done before local people will attend the cursed site again (Burbank 1994, 2011).8 

The complex system of ‘pay back’ is another reality for remote Indigenous people 

(Maddocks and Raynor 2003). When a family or individual has been badly affected 

by the actions of another individual or family, then payback may be called for. This 

can take many forms and can be acquitted over many years. Whereas in societies 

in Africa and the Middle East, the cost of the hurt to an individual or family is 

calculated in monetary value by a council of older men in accordance with the wealth 

of the affected persons (Blixen 1937), Indigenous society payback can be upfront 

and personal, and can cause death or serious injury. A series of deaths/murders in 

a community can be attributed to payback. A man might kill his wife in a drunken 

argument and then sometime later a relative of the accused man might be murdered 

in similar circumstances. This will be attributed to payback even if the incident may 

be seen to have other causes. According to many people I spoke to in Borroloola, 

families caught up in the payback cycle will wait in fear for the next incident to 

occur.

Other deaths have also caused intense suspicion in Borroloola. The deaths of two 

women a few years apart were formally declared as suicides because the women 

were found hanging from trees, a not uncommon occurrence in remote communities. 

The fact that their legs were bound, an unusual occurrence in suicide, meant that 

speculation was rife as to the real cause of death. In another more publicized incident, 

a young boy was found drowned in a waterhole and the police declared the death 

was accidental. The fact that he had a head injury and that his body was weighed 

down with rocks did not seem to cause local officials any doubt about the accidental 

8  When I worked at the old site of the Royal Darwin Hospital (RDH) in 1967, I nursed two young 
Indigenous women from separate, remote communities, who had been ‘sung’ which may be 
regarded as a form of cursing. The young women lay lifelessly in bed, their only movement being to 
turn to face the wall. They were being hydrated by intravenous infusion but were not fed via gastric 
tubing. They were expected to die in the foreseeable future but little was known about how or why 
they had been ‘sung’ and no steps were taken to see how the curse could be removed.
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death finding. The case was reopened by the coroner at a later date and local police 

were criticized. These cases make their mark on the community causing fear and 

mistrust and may become the cause of future payback. Family members related to 

the previously mentioned spate of pay back murders are still very anxious for the 

safety of family members, in particular for their children.

High levels of family illness and death amongst remote community members are 

the cause of much grief amongst family members (Australian Institute of Health and 

Welfare 1995, 2005, 2007b). Disease in Indigenous communities is often perceived 

as stemming, in part, from exposure to metaphysical forces, alienation from the 

homeland (perhaps the result of forced displacement) or some personal deficiency, 

for example a ceremonial duty neglected, or a failure to follow a customary rule of 

behaviour. An attribution of blame may follow, and the saying of “sorry” by persons 

thought responsible will be regarded as very important. Failure to make a customary 

response may result in a “payback penalty”, possibly involving physical punishment 

(McKnight 1981a).

There are many rituals that must to be adhered to surrounding the death of a community 

member. For instance, if a person dies in a house then all members of the household 

must immediately leave the dwelling. This can sometimes mean that householders 

do not have time to remove personal belongings and the house must remain sealed 

for a period of at least a year. The dead persons belongings must not be disposed 

of in any way and cannot be used by others and these belongings are often seen on 

verandahs of houses long after the house has been declared habitable again. The dead 

person must not be referred to by name again and local people will just refer to the 

deceased person as ‘that old man’ or use some other identifying reference.

Choices available for young women

Young women, indeed anybody, living with this understanding of their social world 

may well have trouble relating to the larger world and its social and cultural norms. 
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An Aboriginal Principal of a remote community school pointed out to me that young 

women living under these conditions are not always able to see the advantages that a 

Western education may afford them, given the fact that the educational concepts may 

not apply to their lived world experience. Many young people in remote communities 

do not do well in the education system and the school statistics for Borroloola show 

this quite clearly (see Chapter 1). Many young women do not stay on at school past 

the age of 14 years as they can see no advantage in it and there is a lack of role 

models on which to base educational aspirations. Many of these young women do 

not do well at school because they miss vital education over the years of primary 

school when they go away from the community with their families to attend various 

traditional ceremonies. This can mean weeks or even months away from school. 

School can also be difficult as there is often nowhere at home for young people to 

study. Added to this young girls may have to stay out late in the evening to avoid 

difficult situations in the home. This failure to achieve good results at school, often 

through no fault of their own, may contribute to feelings of hopelessness regarding 

educational achievements that many young community girls have told me they 

experience.

A lack of education may mean that young women in the community will continue to 

be reliant on family support. This in many cases may not be forthcoming as general 

levels of poverty or poor budgeting skills can mean that there is often not enough 

food in the house let alone money available for desirable items like clothing and 

entertainment. Continuing to live at home may also mean that young women are 

subject to forms of behaviour that are not conducive to their wellbeing. Many young 

women may be witnesses to, or even victims of, neglect, family violence, alcohol 

and drug misuse, or other forms of antisocial behaviour.

Clearly if young women wish to escape these conditions they need a base from which 

to do so. Leaving the community is rarely an option due to family ties and lack of 
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employability. Although most young women I spoke with would prefer a steady 

relationship with a loving partner they are aware that this is not always a possibility. 

Looking around them they see relationships marred by heavy drinking, drug use and 

family violence. Many young girls search for a way around this problem and this 

will be discussed later in the study. One of the few ways that independence can come 

about is in the form of welfare dependency, for example, having children of their 

own and thus collecting benefits, which allows them some financial independence. 

They will only keep this independence if they do not form a permanent alliance/

marriage with a male partner who may view the woman’s income and indeed her 

life, as his own.

Many young women are thus choosing the ‘single mother’ life as a form of financial 

independence and form relationships that can augment this strategy (Report of the 

Northern Territory Board of Inquiry into the Protection of Aboriginal Children 

from Sexual Abuse 2007). Many local Borroloola women have told me that young 

Indigenous women may choose partners for their financial status and/or their ready 

access to alcohol and other drugs. Not being in a traditional relationship may also mean 

that young women may change partners or add additional partners if the relationship 

no longer meet their needs especially in the areas of economic assistance or access 

to gifts or substances. Having casual partners may also mean that young women are 

less likely to become victims of violence as a young woman with a few partners may 

find that young men fight amongst themselves for her favour instead of subjecting 

her to the forms of violence that can occur in a more committed relationship. This 

choice of lifestyle amongst young Indigenous women should not come as a surprise 

to ordinary Australians as the single mother lifestyle with its benefits and risks has 

been normalized within our society over the past thirty to forty years.

Risks still remain. In order to attract partners, whether temporary or permanent there 

needs to be an exchange of services, and the most obvious exchange for these young 
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women with few resources, is sex (Senior 2007). While young women may hold 

the balance of power in deciding who to have sex with, they may not have power in 

deciding how this encounter is managed and it is well documented in the literature 

that men do not like to use condoms and will endeavour to persuade a woman by 

various means that a condom is not necessary (Mooney-Somers, Olsen, Erick, Scott, 

Akee and Maher 2012). The authors also noted that young disadvantaged women 

are most at risk in this area of negotiation. The most obvious risks to unprotected 

sex are pregnancy and STIs. While the risk of pregnancy may be managed by other 

methods such as Implanon or the pill, the risk of STIs remains the same. How do 

young women manage this risk? 

The obvious answer is condom usage but that depends on a number of factors. Access 

to condoms can be a problem in remote communities. This can depend on the clinic 

policy. Some clinics will leave out condoms in a specific area for people to access 

rather than coming to the clinic to ask for them. Young women in Borroloola have 

told me that they would not buy condoms at the local shop as this would be a ‘shame 

job’. They also said that it could be difficult to get partners to use them and that 

partners may get angry at this request and accuse the young woman of thinking that 

he might have a disease and this could result in physical violence. If a young woman 

is under the influence of alcohol or other substances, she may not even be able to 

think through the risks involved.

There is also the problem of unwelcome sex. Many young girls in a previous remote 

community complained to me that although they did not want sex with a particular 

man they might engage in it rather than risk violence. While they did not regard 

this as rape, they would not have had sex if they were not afraid of the violent 

repercussions. Sexual activity under duress seemed to be a perennial problem in that 

community. Parents were not always able to intervene on their daughter’s behalf, 

even if they knew about the problem, for fear of repercussions from the young man’s 
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family. Uncles of the young men were known to come to the community with spears 

to defend the reputations of these young men. Unfortunately I was unable to explore 

the theme of sexual coercion in Borroloola. I would have liked to have followed up 

on the work of Wood, Lambert & Jewkes (2007); contextualizing meanings of sexual 

coercion within local youth sexual culture, but could not find informants willing to 

talk about the matter, other than to say that young women could be assaulted while 

walking around at night. A young woman in a remote community may suspect that 

she has an STI, but has very limited options in obtaining diagnosis and treatment. 

Young girls that I spoke to in Borroloola did not see that going to the clinic was an 

option. If the young non-Indigenous woman in an urban centre suspected that she 

had an STI she could go to a sexual health clinic or her local GP and be assured 

of confidentiality. Young women I spoke to in Borroloola affirmed that young 

Indigenous woman in remote communities do not have these choices. They said 

that a young woman would have to go to the local health clinic for diagnosis and 

treatment, where other local people are attending and who would speculate about her 

reasons for attending the clinic. She might then be seen by a local AHW to whom she 

may be related to and she would not feel at all confident about confidentiality. Even if 

she was seen by a non-Indigenous nurse, her problems would be noted in her file for 

other health professionals to read at a later appointment. Given the perceived risks 

involved, it is unlikely that a young woman would take the clinic option, especially 

if her symptom were vague or even non-existent, as they usually are with STIs.

What are young Indigenous women’s views on having an STI? In my previous 

experience as a nurse in a remote community I found that many local Indigenous 

people viewed having an STI as just another illness to worry about. This also proved 

to be the case the case in this study when I spoke to women on a one to one basis about 

their general views on STIs. The issue only appeared to become a problem when it 

concerned the reputation of the community and was then regarded as a shame job.
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The Christian/Judaic concepts on sexuality and sexual guilt did not appear to take 

hold in remote communities despite the various missionary endeavours (Riley 2000). 

Loss of fertility due to STIs such as chlamydia or gonorrhea does not seem to be 

an issue that is discussed in any depth in community sex education. Young girls, to 

whom I spoke about this concept in Borroloola during a sexual health workshop, 

appeared to be amazed that this could happen. I had some hesitation about pursuing 

this line reasoning as I was worried that women who had fertility issues could be 

singled out and blamed for having an sexually transmitted infection that could 

prevent them from having children, given that having children is a central part of 

Indigenous family life (Kruske, Belton, Wardaguga and Narjic 2012).

Sexual activity, when not viewed through the Christian model, is taken for granted. 

For example, a middle-aged educated Aboriginal woman whom I knew very well in 

another community said to me laughingly:

“Oh you white women, first you go on dates then you get engaged and finally you get 

married after many years. We Aboriginal people decide things quick, quick. A man 

we like says come and live with me and we do”.

A related issue is jealousy. Jealousy is a very big problem in remote Indigenous 

communities and is the cause of much family violence (Burbank 1994). In my 

experience, however, in sexual health programs and of tracing contacts after a patient 

had been diagnosed with an STI, I did not find that men or women put together the 

facts of having an STI and partner infidelity. In a non-Indigenous society a woman 

would be likely to be very upset to find she had an STI if she was in a committed 

relationship or marriage and the fall out could lead to relationship breakdown. In 

remote communities an STI is viewed as just another illness, which plagues these 

communities and does not appear to lead to jealous outbursts.
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Finally there is the issue of the STI data itself. Certainly world-wide data shows 

that Indigenous people in many countries have much higher recorded levels of STIs 

than the surrounding community. In the Northern Territory these rates are recorded 

as 17–30 times higher than the non-Indigenous population. While I don’t doubt the 

numerical levels recorded by the Centre for Disease Control (CDC) for the Indigenous 

population I do take issue with them.

I believe that Indigenous people in developed countries are subjected to a very high 

level of screening. In the NT, STI screening is part of the Indigenous Well Women’s 

and Men’s Health Checkups, which are supposed to be, and often are, conducted 

every two years. For women the STI checkup (bloods for HIV and syphilis, urine 

and vaginal swabs for chlamydia, gonorrhea and trichimonas) are conducted as part 

of the Pap smear examination. This is not a voluntary part of the process. In remote 

clinics, if an Indigenous woman consents to a Well Women’s checkup she consents 

to the STI checkup. Many places in central and northern Australia screen Indigenous 

women yearly and there have been calls for Indigenous women to be screened for 

STIs on any presentations to an Accident and Emergency clinic (Fairbairn, Tyler, Su, 

and Tilley 2010).

In non-Indigenous Australia, when a woman goes for a Pap smear or a chronic 

disease checkup she is not automatically checked for STIs. In my own experience, a 

practitioner may offer the testing if s/he suspects the patient has some risk factors, but 

on the whole it is not always offered, sometimes I suspect, for fear of offending the 

patient. If all non-Indigenous women in Australia were screened at least every two 

years for STIs I suspect that the non-Indigenous rate for STIs would be considerably 

higher. Until the general Australian population is subjected to the same level of 

screening that Indigenous community members are subjected to then I feel that the 

comparison rates are bound to be skewed.
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Although pregnancy and child bearing are central issues in Indigenous life, the 

confirmation of pregnancy, in my experience, appears to be regarded more casually 

in remote communities than in non-Indigenous communities. In my experiences in 

another community, young women did not come to the clinic for urine pregnancy 

tests as soon as a period has been missed. Young women would present themselves 

at about three months for a confirmation of a fact that they already knew. At this 

stage they were booked into the system and a battery of tests ensued. Many women 

did not present to the clinic and it was the eagle eye of an Aboriginal Health Worker 

who alerted the clinic midwife to the fact that someone may be pregnant. Testing and 

treatment regimens are much the same as in non-Indigenous society and the most 

common problem in early pregnancy for an Indigenous woman is anaemia, which is 

usually dealt with by supplying iron tablets and monthly checkups. Expectant mothers 

who have rheumatic heart disease are usually sent to Darwin for risk analysis, as are 

mothers with gestational diabetes. Most pregnancies, however, proceed normally 

with checkups becoming more frequent as the birth approaches.

As is well noted in the literature, Indigenous women appear to get pregnant for the 

first time at a much younger age then in non-Indigenous society (Thompson, Zhang 

and Dempsey 2007). This is not necessarily to say that young Indigenous girls or 

women are more sexually active than their white counterparts, but that they do not 

have the same opportunities to be exposed to educational material as young non-

Indigenous women. Community norms surrounding early age pregnancy may also 

differ. In remote communities sex education is usually left to the schools, but this 

education is not presented until secondary school and as many young Indigenous 

girls do not attend secondary school and they do not have the same knowledge base 

with which to prevent pregnancy.

Older informants in Borroloola have told me that families may not educate their 

daughters about contraception but are more accepting if a daughter does fall pregnant 
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at a very young age. While they may not approve of their daughter’s sexual activity, 

and may regard it as a ‘shame job’, they regard the pregnancy as a done deal and 

may growl at the girl but there does not appear to be any dire consequences (Burbank 

1994). In Borroloola an informant told me that many young pregnant girls are very 

frightened about going to the clinic for the first time to confirm a pregnancy, and ask 

their mothers to go with them. A common answer to this is “I wasn’t standing next to 

you when you got pregnant was I?” but support is usually forthcoming. Termination 

is not a common solution for an unwanted pregnancy although it is becoming better 

known.

In a previous community, I found that the lowest age of first pregnancies was around 

16 years but more commonly in the early twenties. In Borroloola, I saw girls as 

young as 12 who were pregnant and learned that 14 to 16 years is not an uncommon 

age for a first pregnancy. Some of these young girls are having a baby at the same 

time as their mothers.

The most common form of birth control in remote communities is an Implanon rod 

inserted into the upper arm by a doctor or a suitably trained nurse. This can be left in 

for up to three years. It can be taken out at any time on request, but must be removed 

by a doctor and many clinics have limited access to medical staff. In the NT, a young 

woman has to be at least 16 years of age to have Implanon implanted without her 

parents’ permission. Younger girls come to the clinic usually with girlfriends, asking 

for Implanon and this can present an ethical problem for clinic staff that may want to 

provide the young girl with contraception but also want to protect her confidentiality. 

Northern Territory Government regulations say that any young girl under the age 

of 16 years, who is having sex, must be reported to a government agency. This is a 

part of the N.T. ‘Intervention’ into the prevention of child sexual abuse but in my 

experience, it has caused clinic staff much concern, unless there is clear evidence 
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of abuse. The benefits of this reporting are not clear as far as the young patient 

is concerned, and violating her confidentiality has caused much angst amongst 

clinic staff. There has been much protest from health professionals and many health 

professionals will not consider mandatory reporting in this area.

Childbirth can be a vexed issue in remote communities. In my experience, Indigenous 

women commonly give birth at 38 weeks instead of 40 weeks. Although all remote 

clinics are mandated to have a midwife on staff and humidi-cribs and other equipment, 

clinics are not set up for complex medical emergencies. For this reason NT Health 

mandates that women are flown out of their community at 38 weeks to deliver in 

the nearest regional centre. For Arnhem Land this would be Gove and for the Roper 

River area, including Borroloola, it would be Katherine. If the birth is thought to 

be high risk, women may be flown to Darwin. The costs are born by the Health 

Department and women stay in Aboriginal Hostels, either family hostels or women 

only hostels.

This creates problems for Indigenous people. Most young women do not want to 

be separated from their family members at this important and frightening time. Yet 

they are flown out of the community, often without an escort such as their husband 

or mother. They stay in an Aboriginal Hostel until they go to labour and are then 

transferred to an urban hospital environment with which they are not familiar. The 

costs of the flight, accommodation and hospitalization are born by the N.T. Health 

Department. Family members with money may seek to go separately to the relevant 

urban centre and be with the birthing mother but this is not always possible. Women 

living in urban centres and non-Indigenous women living even in remote areas will 

have their family members with them during this important time, but a young girl 

who has not much experience of the non-Indigenous urban world is sent off to have 

her baby alone.
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For quite a few young Indigenous women of my acquaintance in a previous community 

this has been a traumatic event, especially if their baby has been born prematurely. 

They do not understand hospital rules and if their baby is in a premature nursery 

things get even worse. I have seen nurses at Royal Darwin Hospital (RDH) reduce 

young Indigenous women to tears when they have not put the baby’s bottled milk in 

the right fridge or not labelled it correctly. This has led to some young Indigenous 

mothers leaving their premature baby in the hospital and returning home to their 

community alone. Young women sometimes abscond from hospital for part of the 

day for various reasons and this of course get them labelled as uncaring mothers. It 

is true that some mothers return to the hospital the worst for wear with alcohol and 

this causes further problems for them.

For many of these reasons some young women or older more experienced women 

will leave the community before the time of their due date and go to relatives in 

another community. While they may see this as a good option, it can be very difficult 

for clinic staff in the new community. I have been on call after hours or on the 

weekend on numerous occasions when a young woman from another community 

has presented in labour. If the midwife is in the community this can be regarded as a 

normal emergency but if the midwife is out of the community it can be very worrying 

for the remaining clinic staff. As it is after hours, staff do not always have access to 

antenatal notes from the original clinic and must proceed without full understanding 

of the case. This is changing as more clinics now have computerized notes. The 

presentation may become even more difficult if a women presents in labour as early 

as 25 weeks and this can lead to very poor outcomes for both mother and baby.

Many Indigenous women, both in my previous community and in Borroloola, have 

told me that they would like to have their babies in local surroundings with their 

families around them, and have been a pushing for more community birthing. Many 

clinic staff members I have talked to are sympathetic to this but feel that they are not 
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able to fulfil their duty of care to both mother and baby if something goes horribly 

wrong with the birth and emergency services are hours away at best. A woman who 

does manage to stay in her community for the birth of her baby will still be flown 

to the nearest urban centre for a checkup. This disappoints older more experienced 

mothers in particular who do not want to fly out to hospital and would be happy to 

have a rest at the clinic after the birth and then take the baby home.

Summary

The life of young Indigenous women in a remote community like Borroloola is not 

an easy one. From birth they have a very different set of circumstances to cope with 

than most non-Indigenous Australians. They are born into a society whose laws and 

traditions have been radically changed but are still under pressure to conform to 

them. They will also feel pressure to be able to exist in the non-Indigenous world and 

conform to its many norms such as language and educational values.

Most of these young women experience poverty, poor housing conditions, lack 

of support for educational achievements and future aspirations, and they may be 

exposed to family violence and substance misuse. How they cope with these differing 

pressures will largely depend on the support they receive from family and community 

members and service providers. The decisions these young women make regarding 

sexual and reproductive health will affect the remainder of their lives and the lives 

of the next generation. 
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Chapter	Four:	Social	Determinants	of	Health	and	
Access	to	Relevant	Services

Introduction

In Chapter 1, I briefly examined social issues that were affecting the community. 

In this chapter I look at these issues again and how they affect young women. 

Issues of alcohol and ganga misuse, family violence, health and to a lesser degree, 

pornography, gambling and access to global media are examined along with access 

to services that assist with these issues. It appears that alcohol, ganga and family 

violence have become part of the social norms of the community with unfortunate 

results for the young women of the community.

Alcohol consumption

The effects of alcohol are pervasive throughout the community as in many other 

Indigenous communities (Hayes 2012, Hudson 2011). As mentioned in Chapter 1, the 

amount of alcohol purchased daily in the community until 2006 was a staggering 960 

cartons of full strength beer and this does not take into account bottled spirits bought 

at the Heartbreak Hotel, approximately an hour’s drive away from the community. 

When the Borroloola hotel lost its licence and new alcohol restrictions came into 

being, the amount of beer sold on a daily basis dropped significantly to 200–240 

cartons a day. This is still quite a large amount given the population of approximately 

900 Indigenous and non-Indigenous residents. There are approximately 300 residents 

living in homelands associated with the town but many of these small outstations are 

nominally at least, dry communities. From all accounts given to me by community 

members, the majority of young women in the community drink to a lesser or greater 

degree. Some young women reported to me that they only drink on the weekends at 

parties in an endeavour to meet boys, but that many young women drink every day, 

and some drink to excess on a daily basis.  
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This is not surprising given the example of many of their parents and other family 

members. One camp in particular is singled out by residents of other camps as a place 

of much heavy drinking with all the attendant problems such as family violence, 

child neglect and casual sexual encounters amongst young people. One group of 

young women claimed that drunks from this camp, including boys as young as 11 

and 12 could be a real nuisance when they are trying to organise activities such as 

discos as they disrupt proceedings and cause fights.

One trusted informant claimed that children as young as eight or nine years of age 

smoke ganja and drank as regularly as they could. I asked what the parents of these 

young children did about this issue, and was told that the fathers were too busy 

drinking and the mothers gambling and that they didn’t care what their kids did. I 

was told that many young women start drinking at 13 years of age, almost as a rite of 

passage and this was seen as being cool by many in their peer group.

Certainly it is possible to see many young women hanging around the shopping 

area at 2.30pm, the time that the Malarndari store commences selling beer for the 

day. I have been told that these young women are waiting to see who buys beer and 

who can be prevailed upon to give them some. Another phenomenon that I at first 

did not understand was a large group of women, both young and old, standing away 

from the shop but in clear sight. These women could be approached by individuals 

who had already purchased their own daily amount of beer or who would not pass 

the breathalyser test, to buy a carton of beer on their own beer card, which had not 

been used on that day, usually for lack of funds. This service usually cost $10.00 or 

a couple of cans to the purchaser.

Speaking with the Alcohol and Other Drugs (AOD) service in town it became evident 

that it is very hard for an individual to give up drinking when surrounded by fellow 

drinkers. The options are limited, as urban dry out centres are usually full, and local 
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solutions consist of going out to a homeland to dry out over a period of time. A few 

young women told me of cousin/sisters who had alcohol problems and who had gone 

to an outstation to detox. The young women who told me they had also had problems 

with excessive alcohol and had used this method to detox. The AOD service runs day 

camps with girls and young women, to give them information on various programs 

such as alcohol misuse and pregnancy care and foetal alcohol spectrum disorder.

In 2011–2012 this service was being run by an Indigenous woman out of a 

demountable next to the clinic. In 2013 the service was being run by a non-Indigenous 

co-coordinator, a non-Indigenous mental health nurse to assist with dual diagnosis 

patients, and the clinic liaison worker has been shifted from the clinic over to this 

service. The service runs from nine till five. It was set up in 2008, as part of the 

Intervention and was aimed at reducing alcohol related harm in the community. 

Referrals to the service come from the clinic, the police, night patrol and school. The 

AOD workers then try to get the referred person up to the office for an interview. 

Clients seeking assistance can go to dry out in an urban centre, to a homeland, or try 

to stop drinking while living in town with the assistance of the workers. The service 

had begun outreach programs into the town camps

Some older informants would like to see a sobering up shelter built just out of town, 

where drunk people both men and women could go to sober up, especially as they 

claim a lot of people are basically homeless and just sleep where they can. Intoxicated 

people could get cleaned up and have a meal. Other services could also be run out of 

there such as education, health, and AOD etc. Informants say that it would be best 

to have the sobering up shelter a little out of town so people are not distracted by 

the noise in town. Night patrol could run people out to it during the night. However 

there are concerns about what would happen if someone died at the shelter given 

traditional concepts around blame.
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It is not hard to agree with Pearson (2000) who identifies alcohol as corrupting some 

of the most basic laws and customs in Indigenous communities and who asks why 

the traditional obligation to share food obtained from a hunting trip has been turned 

into an obligation to share alcohol. He asks why the obligations to care for children 

are given lower priority than the obligations to share resources with cousins and 

uncles to enable them to drink.

Ganja and other drugs

The use of ganja appears to be endemic throughout NT remote Indigenous 

communities. (The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 1995, 2005, 2007b) 

Certainly in the Numbulwar community that I worked in previously, ganja smoking 

was widespread and appeared to be smoked by young and old alike. Ganja was more 

difficult to bring into that community as during the wet season roads were flooded 

and ganja could only come in by plane. Many ingenious methods were used, such 

as taking the bottom off tins of baby formula, filling them with ganja then welding 

the bottom back on, inside disposable nappies, and even in packages addressed to 

Council members. The use of sniffer dogs at the Groote Eylandt airport seriously 

affected supply. During the dry season ganja came in by road but again, police road 

blocks dented the traffic. There did not appear to be any home grown supplies.

Attitudes to ganja amongst non-Indigenous people in the community were interesting. 

When ganja supplies were low or nonexistent, especially around Christmas, some 

young males would resort to petrol sniffing and could be seen wandering openly 

around the community, sniffing and carrying machetes and many fights and injuries 

were experienced. During these times non-Indigenous residents were relieved when 

ganja finally came to town as everything quieted down again. This relief was not 

necessarily experienced by local Indigenous women as before the Intervention and 

the Basic card, money for ganja took a large slab of the household money and if there 

was no money left for food then a beating might occur. 
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The situation in Borroloola appears to be similar, with many informants speaking 

scathingly of young women lying around the house all day smoking ganja and not 

attending to household duties or their children’s welfare. One informant in her mid- 

30s said that she was the only person in her extended household that did not smoke 

ganja and that she ended up being responsible for keeping the household supplied 

with food, the house in some sort of order and the children cared for. She claimed 

that ganja use was considered as an everyday necessity but that many young people 

preferred to drink alcohol if it was available.

The literature confirms these impressions (The Australian Institute of Health and 

Welfare 1995, 2005, 2007b). Putt and Delahuntly (2006a) noted individual and 

community problems linked to cannabis including; exacerbation of family violence, 

sexual exploitation and trading of sexual favours, violent demands for money, suicide 

and self-harm, negative impacts on work and school participation, child neglect and 

mental health problems including depression and psychotic episodes ( Lee, Clough, 

Jaragba, Conigrave, and Patton 2008). Given the amount of social disadvantage in 

remote communities, ganja misuse is likely to be both a consequence of this type of 

social disadvantage and a perpetuating influence (Lee, Clough, Jaragba, Conigrave, 

and Patton, 2009).

Wild & Anderson (2007) found that cannabis has been a significant issue identified 

at nearly every community meeting it has held. Participants in these meetings 

believed that ganja is having negative effects on community and family life and, 

in particular, consequential effects on the care and protection of children. Concerns 

presented to the Inquiry included the price paid for the drug meaning that there is 

a reduced amount of money available for food and other necessities, although this 

has been somewhat addressed by the Intervention and the Basic Card. Community 

members also alleged that fights occur when community members become agitated 

or ‘stretched’ when they cannot access ganja, and that many young people use ganja 
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and often use it in combination with other substances. Community members also 

claimed that ganja suppliers introduced other harmful drugs, such as speed, into 

communities. Other participants claimed that young people were encouraged to use 

ganja as it kept them quiet and the community calmer, and that there were not enough 

services to help people get off using ganja. Information from a top end community 

claimed that young children are not fed or supervised as their parents were too busy 

smoking ganja, affected by ganja or trying to access ganja supplies. The Inquiry 

was also told that young women will trade sex for ganja with Indigenous and non-

Indigenous men alike.

Family Violence

Domestic violence is a problem common to most Indigenous communities (Cripps 

& Davis 2012: Arney & Westby 2012). Bolger, as early as 1991, suggests that each 

year approximately one third of Indigenous women residing in the N.T. are victims 

of murder, assault or sexual violence. Indigenous people call the phenomenon family 

violence to distinguish it from general violence and assault to non-family members, 

which may be the subject of pay back. With high levels of alcohol consumption, 

unemployment and overcrowding being common in Borroloola, it is no surprise that 

there are high levels of family violence, with women, children and even grandmothers 

bearing the brunt of this violence.

During the grog years in Borroloola, family violence was commonplace, even 

expected. Now that alcohol restrictions are in place there is less violence, but the 

levels are still high and much violence goes unreported. Hunter (1990) writing on the 

inter-generational transmission of violence in Indigenous communities makes the 

connection between the greater access to alcohol that occurred in the 1970s and an 

increase in Indigenous violence, particularly increases in rates of female homicide, 

suicide, para-suicide and self-mutilation in the 1980s. He suggests that the children 

and young people who currently engage in self-destructive behaviour are the children 

of the generation who were young adults at the time of rapid change in the 1970s. 
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He claims that they are the first generation of Indigenous people to have grown up 

in environments where heavy drinking and significant family violence are normal.

There have been some extreme cases of family violence in the Borroloola community, 

where serious injury or even death of a partner has been the result of a thrashing. One 

young woman lost an eye during a beating, her partner was sent to jail, but beat her 

again seriously when he returned from jail, causing further eye injury. The partner 

is now in jail again. The rationale behind the beatings was that the female partner 

had been seeing other men in his absence, which informants believed was true. 

One trusted informant said that when the male partner returned from jail again he 

would probably give his partner such a beating that he would ‘kill her dead’. Older 

women are not always immune to this violence and may receive beatings or threats 

of violence from their grandchildren if they do not hand over their pension money 

(Herd 1996). In a previous community, I observed that intergenerational violence 

practiced on women seemed to depend on the age and status of the woman in the 

community, someone of lower status being more likely to be a victim of violence and 

this observation was confirmed by community members.

If women and girls in the community are in fear of family violence they may choose 

to attend the Safe House which is a large new building opposite the clinic and next 

to the police station. It is surrounded by a high fence with barbed wire on top. There 

is a ramp for the disabled, then inside, an office area leading onto a large living area 

with TV, dining table etc. There is a large kitchen off to one side and a bathroom and 

laundry off the verandah, everything seems big and indestructible. To the side there 

is a passage way leading to five bedrooms with bunk beds and single beds plus two 

bathrooms.

The Safe House runs a 24 hour a day service for women and their children who may 

stay at the Safe House for three days and then access the Katherine refuge or return 
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home. Access to the Safe House is through the police, the clinic, or self-referral and 

all services can access the on call worker on a dedicated mobile. Numbers of women 

accessing the service have dropped since the alcohol restrictions have come into 

place, but it is still in demand, mostly from pay day on Thursday through to Sunday. 

The Safe House coordinator tells me that most women return home after a few days 

at the service and that it can be very frustrating for staff to see women leaving the 

House and going straight back to the same situation. Even women who chose to leave 

the community and seek refuge accommodation in Katherine generally return within 

a week and go back to the same situation. Informants tell me that many younger 

women will not access the service as they worry about what their partner will be up 

to while they are away. The fear is that the male partner will seek other women or 

young girls to keep him company while his partner is at the Safe House. Many young 

women would rather receive a beating than lose their partner to another woman. 

Many young women told me that their men are only violent when they are drunk 

and that receiving a thrashing from a partner means that he still loves them. Older 

women dispute this and say that a man who knows that he becomes violent when he 

is drinking should give up the grog.

The coordinator of the Safe House is in charge of the day to day running of the 

Safe House and the wellbeing of clients who access this service. Her role includes 

counselling clients and often their partners and extended family as well as liaising 

with the police and the clinic.  She is always very busy as she seemingly has a place 

on every committee and group that meets in the town and is not afraid to speak her 

mind in a considered manner. Women drop in to the house to see her daily for a 

variety of reasons. The coordinator is very keen to offer educational social programs 

to the young women of the town, targeting such issues as family violence and drug 

and alcohol abuse. During my stays in Borroloola young women did not appear 

to access the Safe House very often as a refuge; however they did appeared to be 

comfortable when accessing the house for other reasons.
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The coordinator says that men mostly respect the Safe House and she hasn’t had any 

problems but previously a white woman ran the house and she would go out to the 

gate and abuse husbands. This woman eventually got bashed up by a man trying to 

see his wife and she left the community. The coordinator would like more training 

for her workers, particularly with mental health and alcohol and other drug issues, 

and would also like to hold education sessions for young girls. She would like a 

place for girls to go to get away from the grog, ganja and violence but is unsure how 

this could be achieved. She is optimistic that the proposed hostel for school children 

might help school aged girls.

The Borroloola police force is another service that is involved in the family violence 

issue. The police station situated near the Mara camp end of town usually has at 

least three white officers and three male Aboriginal police aids in attendance. The 

service is run on a nine to five basis although police can be called out in emergencies 

afterhours. The quality and popularity of policing appears to be based on the 

skills and aptitude of the individual officers and their sergeant. As in many other 

communities, officers come and go on a regular basis, which does not always allow 

time for the community to build up a relationship of trust with individual officers. 

There have been issues with the police service in the past as mentioned in Chapter 1, 

with the murder of a young boy which the community felt was not adequately dealt 

with. In 2011 there was a very popular white female police woman in charge for a 

short period. Women in general had a lot of respect for this officer and many young 

women felt comfortable dealing with her, they said she was fair but firm and had 

their best interests at heart. Since the female officer left Borroloola there has been 

less satisfaction with the service amongst the women of the community. It seems 

that the character of the female police officer is vital to the use of the service by 

young women. Informants told me that as the police station was only open between 

nine and five, they had to ring 000 and try and persuade police there to alert the 
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Borroloola police to take action if there was fighting going on in the camps or family 

violence was occurring.

Health

The health clinic is run out of a well maintained building with auxiliary offices to one 

side and a two person renal dialysis unit on the other. The clinic is supposed to have a 

staff of six Registered Nurses (RNs) , one of whom is a midwife, but usually only has 

four to five due to staffing retention problems and also due to the fact that building 

is not large enough to have six RNs working side by side. The clinic has a resident 

General Practitioner and in 2012 there were two Aboriginal Health Workers (AHWs) 

and a Community Liaison Officer who assists with issues between the clinic and 

the local community. Both AHWs had left by my 2013 visit though two Indigenous 

female staff were starting AHW training at Batchelor Institute.

The clinic runs an Accident and Emergency service with on call after hours and other 

programs prescribed by NT Health Department such as child and maternal health, 

school screening and chronic disease programs. Adult Health Checks for women are 

supposed to be conducted every two years on all women over the age of 15 years, and 

includes a Pap smear and full sexually transmitted infection testing. These checkups 

are usually held at the Safe House as it can be ‘shame job’ for young women to be 

seen at the clinic with a cup for urine pregnancy testing. Men’s health checkups are 

conducted in the auxiliary offices at the side of the clinic. The clinic is due to be 

enlarged but no one is sure when it will happen or how the space will be allocated. 

Due to problems with alcohol in the community the accident & emergency services 

often take up time allotted for other health programs.

The use of the clinic by community residents often depends on the attitudes of the 

clinic staff and clinic policy, which may vary from manager to manager. For example, 

in 2012 a new nurse manager decreed that all dosette boxes must be personally picked 

up by the patient. In the past the driver would deliver dosette boxes to the patient’s 
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door. It is easy to see why the change came about but it makes it difficult for older 

patients without transport who may live in Garrawa 1 or 2 situated across the river. 

Young women told me that they considered some nurses to be racially prejudiced 

and that clinic staff will not come out into the community and visit the camps to help 

people with health information. Also nursing staff come and go quite frequently, 

Borroloola is not a popular posting, and patients just get used to one nurse when she 

leaves the community.

Young women were often quite open about their difficulties with services available at 

the clinic. They claimed they didn’t like to go to the clinic for Well Women’s Checkup 

as they were held in the antenatal room and they felt that if other community members 

saw them coming out of this room they would think they were pregnant, and gossip 

would spread around the community, especially if the young woman did not have 

a regular partner. The young women were very critical of a lack of confidentiality 

at the clinic and are reluctant to use services, especially if it involved being seen 

with a paper cup for a urine sample. The clinic has tried to address this concern by 

conducting many women’s checkups in a dedicated room at the Safe House, but 

young women feel this new venue still does not safeguard their confidentiality. As 

opposed to older women, younger women in the community said they preferred to 

go to a major centre for childbirth as they say the clinic is not well enough equipped 

for births, whereas the older women preferred to have their babies in the community. 

However, all women were in agreement that the partner of a family member should 

be allowed to accompany the expectant mother.

The clinic Strong Women are local Indigenous women who work with the clinic 

midwife to get young girls to the clinic or safe house for Well Women’s Checkups and 

education. The women used to run their centre out of a demountable next to the clinic 

but now operate out of the Safe House due to privacy issues. The Strong Women’s 

program is for girls aged 12–25 and aims to educate young girls about pregnancy 
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and contraception and ‘strong mothers-strong babies’ initiatives. The program is 

supported by a manager in Darwin who visits the community regularly. The issue of 

young women being seen with a paper cup in the clinic brings up the problem of the 

layout of clinics. The present Borroloola clinic has a very small waiting room and 

older men stick their heads cautiously in the door to see if there is someone in the 

waiting room who they should not be in the same room with. In my own observation 

one of the receptionists regularly asked patients why they were attending the clinic 

and this embarrasses young women. The layout of the clinic does not allow for 

much privacy. The doctor has an office that is private but other rooms hold several 

examination stations and it is impossible not to hear what another patient is saying 

behind the curtain. New larger urban clinics have been built with separate areas for 

males and females and while this may seem like a financial imposition for the health 

department, most remote clinics need to be rebuilt or extensively renovated and this 

layout could be put into the plan. On my return to the clinic in 2013 I found that the 

clinic had instigated a new rule where everyone had to make an appointment to be 

seen. Informants told me that this was difficult for people who did not have any credit 

on their phones, like many young women, to make a call and that it was difficult for 

Indigenous people to remember appointments made for a few days hence. Certainly 

when I went to the clinic, there were only a few non-Indigenous people waiting, 

whereas in my previous visits the waiting room had been crowded with Indigenous 

patients. I can only speculate that there have been more Air Med retrievals of local 

residents since this ruling.

Mental health services are also run out of the health clinic with assistance from a 

visiting mental health team. This service deals with psychosis, mainly drug induced, 

and is run by RNs under the Chronic Disease Management coordinator, and usually 

oversee medication uptake issues. Acute cases are seen by the GP and may be 

referred to the Cowdy Ward Psychiatric Centre at Royal Darwin Hospital. During 

2011 a non-Indigenous counsellor worked out of the clinic, but his contract was not 
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renewed. I am not sure if this was a funding issue, however many local Indigenous 

community members were against his employment as he was non-Indigenous and 

thought not to understand local issues.

Suicide

Suicide is a problem in Borroloola as in other Indigenous communities (Hanssens 

& Hassens 2007). Between October and December 2011 there were four completed 

suicides in the community, three of whom were young people. There were also 

other unsuccessful attempts and many instances of self-harm. This problem brought 

many of the town services and community members together and Youth Services 

introduced a Suicide Assist program to other service providers, young people who 

attended the Youth Centre and community members. Attendees of the program were 

taught to look out for signs of suicidal thoughts, to ask the persons of concern about 

their wellbeing and to bring anyone they were worried about to the Youth Centre. 

The Centre is also holding suicide awareness camps.

There now appears to be a system in place where a person of concern is interviewed 

and a care plan is drawn up by the clinic with counselling and mental health assistance, 

and with the Youth Centre, Sports and Recreation, the clinic and the police reviewing 

cases. This appears to have been successful and there had been no further cases up 

until June 2012 although there had been several attempts. However, people do fall 

through the gaps in the system and there are problems with who should attend the 

various group exercises. For instance a young boy who has been initiated will not 

attend the sessions with other young boys as he considers himself a man now and 

superior to other young boys in the group. On my return to the community in 2013 I 

was told that there had been a spate of suicides and attempted suicides and that town 

services were waiting for a new suicide prevention program to come to town.
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Speaking to young women in the community about suicide, I was informed that 

suicide in young people was not uncommon in the community and that it was ‘because 

they poddy’9 . Besides hanging themselves, a traditional way of suicide in Indigenous 

community (Hanssens & Hassens 2007), young people who are considered ‘poddy’ 

were reported to suicide by lying down on an unlit stretch of road waiting for a 

vehicle to run them over. This is done when under the influence of alcohol or other 

drugs and experiencing feelings of rejection by family and even community. The 

young women I spoke to about this matter expressed sorrow at the situation, but 

seemed to some degree to regard it as the fate of ‘poddies’.

Besides running suicide awareness programs the Youth Centre runs daily activities 

for youth between 12 and 25 years of age. Services run by the centre include sporting 

events run jointly with the Sports and Recreation program, healthy living programs, 

alcohol and other drugs programs, and family violence support programs, all of 

which are aimed to improve the wellbeing of local young people and assist in suicide 

prevention. There is a school attendance program where the youth centre and the 

school confer on children not attending school. Many of the activities provided 

require young people to attend school if they want to participate. The centre also 

runs a diversion program in conjunction with the police and the school. This program 

is for young people who are getting into trouble and tries to keep them out of the 

justice system. These young people have a case manager in Katherine and must 

attend school every day and after school activities. The centre has also organised 

training programs, mainly for young men, such as a Certificate 2 in Cattle Station 

Management and Certificate 2 in Construction Work. These programs have been 

well received by young men.

9  The term ‘poddy’ refers to a young person of either sex who is not cared for by her/his family. 
This young person may be mostly homeless and sleeps and eats where and when s/he can. The term 
appears to refer to ‘poddy calf’ – a calf with no mother. Borroloola has long been associated with 
the cattle industry and this term would have originally come from drovers and settlers.
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This service can really depend on the personality and enthusiasm of the coordinator. 

In 2012 the service was run by an energetic English woman. Her partner ran the 

Sport and Recreation program. When I visited the service in 2012, it appeared well 

attended with young women who were busy learning photography and computer 

skills. When I returned in 2013, the manager and her husband had left and the service 

was being run with temporary staff. There were no young people present despite it 

being the school holidays. The young women who were running the service told me 

that only young people from Mara and Gawara camps attended the centre. When I 

asked if young people from Yanyuwa camp, which is just across the road, attended, 

they hung their heads and looked embarrassed. An informant told me that the young 

girls from Yanyuwa camp are too busy drinking, smoking ganja and chasing after 

boys to attend the programs but I am unsure if there are other reasons involved.  

Suicide prevention did not appear to be on the agenda.

Gambling

Gambling is also endemic in Indigenous communities (Stevens & Bailie 2012). 

Because of a lack of entertainment facilities in remote communities such as movie 

theatres, clubs etc. card games played for money, an activity which is highly regarded. 

Even people who do not drink or smoke ganja, love to gamble. One well-regarded 

informant says that gambling is OK as the players and onlookers have a good talk as 

a group and this informant regards it as a form of social networking. She claims lots 

of money may change hands but if someone loses all their money and has nothing left 

then other players may give the loser $50 to buy food with. However my informant 

does not like gambling to take place in public spaces and said it should be confined 

to the camps as it creates a bad impression amongst non-Indigenous people.

Certainly it is possible to see large gambling schools with many community 

members taking part in many Indigenous communities, especially after payday.  I 

was in Numbulwar when the baby bonus (Wild & Anderson 2007) came into being 

in July 2004 and involved a $3000 payment to a mother on the birth of a child. When 
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this payment started coming through it was reported that there was a fifty thousand 

dollar pot going around the community. Young women love to gamble as there is a 

chance they may get to keep the money they win to spend on themselves, although 

in a previous community, I have treated young women who have been bashed by 

relatives after a large win and relieved of their money. Older women have informed 

me that one of the reason they liked the Intervention was that if their daughter lost 

all her money in gambling, she still had her Basic card money to feed her family. 

Losing all the family money at cards did not seem to surprise or horrify these older 

women. At least with local gambling schools the money stays in the purses of local 

community members. With the proposed building of a local social club with poker 

machines, gambling will raise money for the government and the club, but will that 

money come back into the community in the form of help for problem gamblers?

Pornography

I have not been able to assess the extent to which pornography is available or viewed 

in the community. I have been told by local women that they are insulted about the 

sign put up outside the community banning bringing pornography into the community 

but I have not found a good time to bring up the subject of pornography in the 

community. Several young non-Indigenous men have told me that pornographic 

DVDs are readily available in the community and that some young Indigenous 

girls have been used to make pornographic material. I am unable to confirm these 

assertions. Little is known about the impact of pornographic material on young people 

living in isolated circumstances in remote Australia, however Atkinson, as long ago 

as 1990, suggests that the viewing of pornographic material is a factor contributing 

to sexual violence in remote communities. Hazlehurst (1994) states that community 

workers have observed changing patterns of sexual behaviour amongst Indigenous 

men and boys which they are convinced has come about through exposure to violent 

images in various media forms. Atkinson (1990) claims that Indigenous women 

have identified increased levels of sexual abuse and violence since pornography 

has become available in communities and he suggests that offensive material, often 
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brought into the communities by non-Indigenous workers for entertainment, has 

distorted the understanding that young men have of the mainstream culture and has 

led to assaults on young children.

Access to global culture

Many members of remote Indigenous communities have little access to global 

culture and often very little interest or understanding of events outside their own 

communities. This lack of interest appeared to change somewhat when Austar 

bombarded communities with free satellite dishes between 2001 and 2005. As an 

example of this, in 2003, after the U.S. invasion of Iraq, many local Indigenous 

people asked me if the bombing that they saw nightly on television, would be coming 

to their community soon. However many families soon found they could not afford 

the monthly charges and dropped the service. The Borroloola community nominally 

has four TV channels, ABC, SBS, Channel 7 and Imparja. However services can be 

disrupted and when I was in Borroloola in 2012 only the ABC channel and Imparja 

was available and this situation continued into 2013 with very poor reception. The 

local radio station broadcasts events of local significance and plays mostly country 

and western music.

As reported before, one of biggest changes in communities over the past ten years 

has been the advent of mobile phones. Every young person owns one or aspires to 

own one. However many people do not have any credit on their phones and have to 

wait for others to ring them. Amongst young people, the most popular app is Divas 

Chat. Young women often use this service to contact young men who may be possible 

boyfriends, or ask their friends to approach the young man over the phone to see if he 

is interested in their friend. However Divas Chat has recently been associated with 

cyber bullying and several young informants confirmed this association.

In Borroloola in 2012, I saw for the first time that several young women had laptops 

and were very skilled in using them. However most young people do not have access 
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to computers or anywhere safe to store them if they could afford to buy one. Women 

who have access to computers at work used to spend a lot of time playing computer 

games, but by 2012 they were accessing sites selling all sorts of goods. I spent quite 

a large period of time in my 2012 stay in Borroloola setting up Hotmail accounts 

and debit card applications for women anxious to buy goods on line. Purchases can 

vary but usually include clothing, jewellery and beauty products for younger women. 

Older women purchased furniture on line because even with the delivery charge, 

it is still cheaper or more readily available then in the local shop. This interest in 

household furnishings was a surprise to me as Indigenous housing is usually very 

sparsely furnished.

During 2012 I received a rash of requests to become friends on Facebook with 

Indigenous women who I have met in the last few years. This has surprised me as 

many of these women would not have considered touching a computer only a few 

years ago. While young women are accessing global culture sites that suit their needs 

I found that they still do not express much interest in outside events, whether national 

or global, except when it may relate directly to them and their community.

Status in the community

Many older informants in the community informed me that men and women are 

regarded as equals in the community, however young women who I attempted to 

discuss this issue with did not agree with statement and said young women had 

lesser status then men and older woman. These young women were more interested 

in issues which affected younger women’s status in the community amongst other 

women. It was of no surprise that marriage and children afforded women the most 

status in the community. If the woman’s partner has a steady job and if the woman 

herself has a job, this creates even more status. A reasonable house that is not shared 

with too many other relatives and ownership of a flash car also add to status.
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There is also a hierarchy amongst single women. For instance, a single mother with 

a job has more status then a single mother who is unemployed. Having too many 

children can pull down the status of an unemployed single mother; however a single 

mother with many children can gain in status amongst her peers if she has a job. 

Young single girls who come from families who do not care about them and are 

referred to as ‘poddy’ can gain higher status by having a baby than young ‘poddy’ 

women who have no baby.

All status amongst women can be pulled down by drinking, especially appearing 

drunk in public. Even if a woman has high status in the community for the before 

mentioned reasons, appearing in public drunk will definitely affect this status. Not 

drinking at all confers the highest status. Young informants told me there is a huge 

amount of envy between community members. Everybody wants to be better than 

everybody else and will use any means to drag down other people. For instance a 

woman who has given up alcohol will be pressured by other women to drink and 

to be drunk amongst her peers so as to reduce her status. I have been told tales of 

women who are respected in the community for various reasons who have turned up 

somewhere drunk. The story is always told with mock horror and relish and much 

criticism is directed towards this person, even by drinkers.

Where a person lives can also be a part of status as in white society. The caravan 

park is highly regarded as a place to live. Here a family can live independently of the 

various camps in quiet surroundings, amongst whitefellas and tourists. If relatives 

visit they must be quiet and respectful and no heavy drinking or bad behaviour is 

tolerated.

The Subdivision, locally known as the Sub, also has high status in town. The Sub 

is home to many non-Indigenous people such as teachers and nurses and to get a 

house there an Indigenous family or individual would have to have a good record 
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with paying rent and house maintenance, so having a job is a necessity. People living 

in the caravan park and the Sub do not have their welfare payments quarantined. 

Mara and Garrawa camps rank next with Garrawa camp being across the river and 

regarded as quieter and more family orientated. Finally there is Yanyuwa or middle 

camp, which is regarded poorly by residents of other camps. One young informant 

told me that if a young woman got too dressed up in Yanyuwa camp, people will say 

sneeringly ‘just like she live somewhere clean’.

Summary

Community norms around the issues of alcohol and drug misuse, family violence, 

suicide, pornography and access to global culture have an enormous effect on the 

lives of young women in the community and this effect can be noted in young 

women’s choices in sexual relationships and reproductive choices. Issues such as 

alcohol consumption, ganga, family violence and gambling have been incorporated 

into community norms which can affect the young women of the community. While 

there are a variety of services available in Borroloola for young women, the use of 

most services appears to be dependent on the quality and personality of the providers 

and a change of managers can bring about many difficulties and alter the pattern of 

the use of the services. 
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Chapter	Five:	Boyfriends,	Pregnancy,	Partners	and	
Children

Introduction

In this chapter, I examine how young Indigenous women, in the past and present day 

times, initiate and maintain sexual relationships. While in previous times relationships 

were proscribed for these young women, the breakdown of traditional ways has 

led to an uncertain environment, where relationships may lead to pregnancy and 

marriage, but equally, might lead to being a single mother. The subject of pregnancy 

as a prelude to marriage is discussed and the concept of marriage ‘Aboriginal way’  

is examined.

Many of these activities are still at least partially, governed by traditional laws 

although these traditions appear to be breaking down. Community norms have been 

largely affected by the introduction of alcohol and welfare dependency and no longer 

provide a clear pathway for young women to navigate through the difficult adolescent 

years when sexual health is at its most vulnerable. These issues are discussed in 

the context of the interrelated communities of Numbulwar, and Borroloola. Risky 

behaviours amongst young girls are discussed, including a sex for goods trade which 

plagues some remote communities and is viewed as an option with its benefits and 

risks by some young women in the community.

Boyfriends

The life of young Indigenous women in the recent past was very different to present 

day times. Young women were married before the onset of fertility, having been 

promised to a man at birth, or even before birth, in line with Indigenous models of 

social organisation. This regulation of female adolescent sexuality meant, that by 

the time a young woman became interested in sexual activity and was capable of 

reproduction, she had already joined the household of the man chosen for her by 

her mother and uncle, as an appropriate sexual partner and father for her children. 
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This choice was made according to kin classifications and moiety affiliations and 

may be understood as a means of attempting to allay the fears of the group about the 

consequences of unregulated female sexual activity (Burbank 1988).

Changes to these marriage arrangements were mostly implemented by missionaries. 

They attempted to eradicate infant betrothal, polygyny, abduction, and marriage 

before a young girl reached puberty, and favoured redistributing young women 

married to older men who already had several wives. Burbank (1988) suggests that 

in some missions, priests and chaplains purchased young girls from their fathers 

or husbands and freed them to choose their own husbands when they came of age, 

or gave them to other younger men. Missionaries claimed that child betrothal and 

polygyny were inconsistent with Christian values, although there is some evidence 

that the missionaries did try to support the Indigenous social model of young women 

marrying someone of the correct kinship classification (Burbank 1988).

As the missions provided such institutions as schools and church, young women 

were able to meet young men with whom previously they may not have been able 

to interact, and for the first time young Indigenous women were allowed a period of 

what Burbank (1988) calls ‘maidenhood’. During this period, the parents of young 

women attempted to see that their daughters were married to a correctly chosen 

partner and young women attempted to resist their parents’ choices, which led to 

intergenerational conflict. During this period many young women formed sexual 

relationships of their own choosing and if pregnancy occurred, they usually married 

the father of their child.

During the late 1970s and early 1980s, when Burbank was living in this Arnhem 

land community she observed that young women did not marry until around the age 

of 18 years and had some say in who they would marry, though young women still 

tended to observe the correct kinship classifications and make a ‘right way’ marriage. 
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Burbank (1988) suggests that during this period of relative freedom between the 

onset of fertility and actual marriage, men and marriage preoccupied young girls 

and was a very important part of their lives. Culturally, young men enjoyed much 

more freedom than the young women and could move from one young woman to 

another with impunity. One young woman of Burbank’s acquaintance said she would 

like to stay single as boys could get a young woman pregnant and then go off with 

another young woman, leaving her with a ‘single baby’ (Burbank 1988). The young 

women in this study had concerns about marriage as they knew that men were often 

unfaithful, and became jealous and drunk and beat their wives. Young women told 

Burbank (1988) they would like a husband who would walk around with them, talk 

to them nicely, help with the baby and be able to provide for them. Many realized, 

however, from experience or observation that relationships and marriage did not 

always turn out like this.

The major problem for young women wishing to choose their own partner rather 

than accept their parent’s choice was how to meet up with the young man of their 

own choice and maintain a relationship that would lead to marriage. Senior (2008) 

who was living in a nearby community from 1999 to 2003 claimed that for young 

women in the Ngukurr community, the activity of ‘walkin about at night’ enabled 

young women to meet and spend time with young men who may be of interest to 

them. Young women would slip away from parental homes and community activities 

after dark to spend time with their peers in an atmosphere that Senior (2008) defines 

as romance, intrigue, gossip and drama. The motivation behind this activity involved 

finding a boyfriend and maintaining this relationship. This was usually achieved 

with the help of friends who would carry messages between a young woman and her 

boyfriend and arrange that the pair could find space to be alone. The term ‘walkin 

about at night’ is often a euphemism for sexual activity but this is not a spontaneous 

or random activity and involves much planning.
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Given that the young men of the community are allowed much more freedom then 

the young women and may move freely between relationships, young women must 

ensure that they can hold onto their boyfriend, as having a boyfriend bestows much 

prestige on the young woman. Holding onto the boyfriend may involve having 

friends spying on the young man concerned to ensure he is not seeing another girl, 

and seeing that the young man does not get jealous of other young men in the young 

woman’s life. Holding onto a boyfriend may also involve fighting with other young 

women who may attempt to steal the boyfriend away. Senior (2008) claims that 

young women are not so concerned with ‘being in love’ with their boyfriend, rather 

the emphasis is on the prestige resulting in having a boyfriend and the possibilities 

of gifts that the young man might provide.

Senior (2008) claims that despite the excitement that walking around at night 

provided, young women were aware that it was a high risk activity which could lead 

to assaults, pregnancy and fights with other girls. Burbank (1994) notes that fights 

between young girls should not be regarded as a form of child’s play. Given that 

young women in these communities married around the age of 16, fighting over a 

boyfriend at the age of 14 or 15 meant that young women were fighting over men 

they may soon marry and bear children to.

This early onset of sexual activity has been found to be considerably more prevalent 

in the Australian Indigenous population when compared to estimates for the broader 

Australian population. Data, collected in 2000–2001 in the Western Australian 

Aboriginal Child Health Survey (De Maio, Zubrick, Silburn, Lawrence, Mitrou, 

Dalby, Blair, Griffin, Milroy, and Cox 2005) indicated that 74% of Aboriginal 17 

year olds, 44% of 16 year olds and 33% of 15 year olds had had sexual intercourse. 

A later survey of Indigenous young people in remote North Queensland (Fagan & 

McDonell 2010) indicated that 82% of 15 to 19 year olds reported ever having sex 

and 62% reported an age at first sexual activity of less than 16 years. Of the sexually 
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active group, 34% of the males and 7% of the females reported an age at first sex of 

less than 14 years. Data from this study also suggests the frequency of partner change 

seems to be greater in the Indigenous sample, with almost half (49%) of the sexually 

active group reporting three or more partners in the past 12 months. 

The Guidelines (2010) stated that such earlier debut of sexual activity in Indigenous 

people may be attributable to cultural factors such as their earlier social maturity, in 

that they tend to finish school and leave home at an earlier age, and that not using 

contraception may reflect a socially acceptable desire to start a family, as opposed 

to irresponsible sexual behaviour. These higher rates also add to the differences 

between teenage pregnancy rates in non-Indigenous (13 per 1000) and Indigenous 

populations (69 per 1000). In contrast, the Gordon Enquiry (2002) claims that early 

sexual debut in Indigenous young people may reflect social factors such as higher 

rates of substance abuse, sexual abuse, and the sexualisation of children through 

abuse. Despite this data the current understanding of sexual decision making among 

Indigenous youth is limited.

The young women in Senior’s (2008) study at Ngukurr appeared to be ambivalent 

about sex, knowing from experience that boyfriends could be unreliable or even 

violent, but claimed that if they did not have sex with a boyfriend he would move 

onto another young woman. This could involve a loss of status for the young woman 

left behind. These young women knew of the imbalance of power between the 

genders and this influenced their expectations of relationships. They also knew the 

difficulties of maintaining a relationship with a boy and that getting pregnant would 

not necessarily ensure marriage, as the ultimate choice rested with the young man. 

However, ‘walkin around at night’ was the high point of young women’s lives and 

marked the approach of adulthood. The young women’s lives were made exciting 

by the assignations, gossip, intrigue, and fights as opposed to their ordinary rounds 

of family life and school. Senior (2008) claims that in walking around at night, 
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young women show their capacity to organise and to plan for outcomes they desire. 

Senior (2008) claims that young women have very few other opportunities to plan 

for outcomes they desire and all their energy is used on finding and maintaining a 

boyfriend.

In Borroloola in 2012, activities involving young women looking for a boyfriend 

appeared much the same as in Ngukkur. Young women and girls walk around at night 

having fun with their girlfriends and looking for boyfriends. One informant told 

me that young women tend to stick to their own camp environment when walking 

around at night. Most young women are looking for a boyfriend who will treat them 

well and who they can marry and have children with, so as to conform to community 

norms. One informant told me that it was regarded as ‘normal’ to have a partner by 

16 and a baby soon after that. Young women know, as the young women in Ngukkur 

know, that walking around at night is a risky business and that relationships with 

young men can be difficult, will involve sexual activity and possibly pregnancy, and 

might not end up in marriage.

There is one variable however in Borroloola, that is not present in the Arnhem 

Land communities of Numbulwar and Ngukurr and that is the ready availability of 

alcohol in the community. This is not to say that young women in the Arnhem Land 

communities are disinterested in alcohol, only that it is not so readily available in 

dry communities. The presence of alcohol in Borroloola is all pervasive and can have 

a detrimental effect on the behaviour of young people. One informant claimed that 

young people ‘find each other when they are drunk’ and that alcohol loosens normal 

cultural inhibitions. Many older informants criticised young women saying said that 

they were only interested in a man as long as he had money and access to substances 

such as grog and ganja. These older informants claim that some young women are 

not interested in marriage and babies at all, but would prefer to party with anyone 

who could provide them with alcohol and ganja. They claim that some girls do not 
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marry young but live with their parents or other relatives and have children and 

liaisons with different men. These young women gain financial support from welfare 

benefits and older informants claim that a few young women in the community have 

baby after baby in order to access the Australian Government ‘baby bonus’, which 

came into being in July 2004 and involved a $3000 payment to a mother on the birth 

of a child. Some of these young women go out at night to party, leaving babies and 

children at home for grandmothers to care for. These informants claim that young 

girls would also have sexual relationships with non-Indigenous men as long as the 

men had money and access to substances. An extreme example of this behaviour will 

be discussed later in a chapter.

It appears that these sorts of behaviours are not uncommon in other remote 

Indigenous communities as The Little Children are Sacred Inquiry (Wild &Anderson 

2007) reported that in some communities girls did not understand that they had a 

choice to refuse sex and that girls accepted that if they walked around at night they 

were available for sex. Other community members told the Inquiry that girls could 

be sexually aggressive and that groups of girls as young as 12 years old would 

encourage each other to have multiple sexual partners. Some community members 

suggested that many young girls deliberately got pregnant in order to access the baby 

bonus. One of the Inquiry’s conclusions suggested that having a baby could be a 

protective behaviour for young women in that it gave the young woman some status 

in the community and that a steady relationship gave young women some protection 

against other boys in the community. However, in Borroloola I overheard a young 

woman of about 14 years telling her friends that it was safer for her to have young 

men fighting over her then to have one boyfriend who may treat her violently.

Pregnancy

Senior (2003) claims that most young women in Ngukurr agree that the way to get 

married is to get pregnant. The unmarried young women considered that pregnancy, 

usually followed by marriage are inevitable parts of their lives, and that most young 
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women get pregnant before they get married. Having a baby in Ngukkur was an 

important step in being considered as an adult and it was how young women progressed 

to becoming a woman. Motherhood may also be a way of gaining an independent 

income through parenting allowances as very few employment opportunities are 

available for young women.  Although some young women had been ‘promised’ as 

little girls, they did not want to marry old men, preferring to be with young men their 

own age. In this community women are expected to have babies at a young age and 

16 or 17 years of age was considered as being old enough to have a baby, although 

there was some community anxiety about young women becoming pregnant under 

the age of 15 years. This was often seen as a lack of family discipline.

Young women interviewed by Senior (2008) considered that getting pregnant in order 

to get married contained an element of risk. It was not certain that the young man 

would follow up a pregnancy with marriage and there were difficulties in keeping 

a young man faithful to his partner, even if she was pregnant. There could also be 

a problem in determining who the father of the child was as the young woman may 

have recently broken up with one partner and may then blame a new partner for 

the pregnancy. Many young women were ambivalent about pregnancy as they saw 

pregnancy as a loss of freedom. In observing their friends’ pregnancy they saw the 

way their friends’ lives changed after the baby was born and that life became ‘boring’ 

for these young mothers as they could no longer go about with their friends. Some 

young mothers-to-be were able to continue on at school with the support of their 

relatives but these young women commented that life was now very difficult and 

that they would not allow their own daughters to walk around at night and have 

boyfriends (Senior 2008).

Despite the fear that young women expressed about getting pregnant, many of them 

were fatalistic about their risk of becoming pregnant and having a baby. They were 

pragmatic about the reality of their lives with a baby, and said that if at first their 
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parents were not happy with them becoming pregnant, that they would still be able 

to get support from their other family members, and through child support payments. 

Very few young women talked about contraception and seemed unsure as to how to 

go about getting contraceptive devices or medications (Senior 2008).

The Little Children are Sacred Inquiry (Wild & Anderson 2007) noted that there 

was very little information available about young Indigenous women’s use of 

contraception. National data for Indigenous women living in remote areas showed 

that Depo-Provera injections and Implanon implants were preferred over condoms 

(ABS 2006, cat.no 4715.0). Implanon is a small plastic rod containing the hormone 

progestogen. This is inserted just beneath the skin of the upper arm and provides 

protection against pregnancy for the three years it is left in place. Implanon’s 

advantage is that it is only inserted once and lasts for about three years which is a 

great advantage to women who are very mobile and do not have a safe place to store 

medication. Despite its efficacy, Implanon does not protect against STIs.

In my work in the Numbulwar community, I found that the contraceptive Implanon 

was very well accepted. Mothers and grandmothers regularly brought in young girls 

in their early teens to have Implanon placed in the upper arm. This was seen as 

completely normal and young women had the device changed every three years 

when recalled by the clinic. Implanon was removed when the young woman wanted 

to get pregnant.10

This does not appear to be the case in Borroloola and the uptake of Implanon appears 

minimal. I told one trusted informant about the situation in my previous community 

and asked her why mothers in Borroloola did not take their young girls to the clinic 

for Implanon insertion. She said that mothers in Borroloola were ‘too slack’ and did 

not care what happened to their daughters because they were too busy with other 

issues such as drinking and gambling. I speculated out loud that in Borroloola early 

10  Side effects of Implanon include bleeding, mood swings, acne weight gain and headache
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pregnancy and marriage was the norm, whereas in the previous community, young 

women did not start families until they were in their twenties. My informant did 

not comment on this. My informant did say that young men in Borroloola often 

encouraged young women to take out the Implanon themselves. The informant also 

claimed that many young women believed that Implanon protected them from STIs.

For young women, looking for a partner in Borroloola appears to follow the same 

course as in Ngukurr and Numbulwar. Young women walk around at night or attend 

parties in an effort to find a partner. Once found, a prospective partner must be 

held onto and defended against the wiles of other young women and this involves 

sexual relations. In Borroloola the use of alcohol changes things significantly. Many 

informants told me that young people ‘find each other when they are drunk’ and that 

many young women are having sex when they are drunk and do not appear to care 

with whom they have it. This invariably causes problems as to the identity of the 

father of a baby, and one young person told me that young men had been known to 

have sex with their sister/cousins11 while drunk and were very concerned about the 

results of this union. Some young women are less concerned with finding a partner 

and more interested in the access to substances and goods that might be forthcoming 

from casual liaisons. These casual liaisons may involve married Indigenous men and 

also non-Indigenous men. I was also told that some young women get pregnant but 

do not live with the baby’s father, choosing instead to stay in the parental home and 

access welfare payments for themselves. These young women would arrange for 

family members to mind the baby while they went out at night and partied. ABS data 

for 2011 shows that 24.9% of families in the community were single parent families 

as compared to 17.9% across the Northern Territory and 15.9% in the broader 

Australian community (ABS Borroloola data 2011).

Although alcohol does appear to have eroded some community norms in Borroloola, 

most young women do seek a steady partner to raise a family with. According to 
11 Sister/cousins are any females in a close traditional relationship to the man
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many sources the right age for a young woman to start a family in Borroloola is 

around 16 years of age, although I have seen quite a few pregnant girls who are 

much younger than this, the youngest being 12 years of age. Information from my 

interviews indicates that many young women have become pregnant at 14 years of 

age and consider this to be normal for the community.

The Little Children are Sacred Inquiry (Wild & Anderson 2007) commented on 

the impact of the Australian Government ‘baby bonus’, which came into being 

in July 2004 and involved a $3000 payment to a mother on the birth of a child. 

The bonus was increased to $4000 and was to further increase in July 2008. While 

some sections of the wider community believed that this payment would encourage 

young girls to become pregnant, the government claimed that according to ABS 

statistics there had been no increase in teenage pregnancies linked to the baby bonus. 

In the Northern Territory, concern was expressed that the baby bonus would fuel 

violence by providing more cash for alcohol and drugs. There was also a concern that 

teenage mothers may need assistance with their money due to their vulnerability and 

inexperience. As a result of these concerns the government advised that as of January 

2007, the bonus would be provided in 13 installments to mothers under the age of 

18 and that an education program would be carried out to ensure young women were 

not becoming pregnant for a short term financial gain. Working in Numbulwar at 

the time I saw no evidence of an education program of this nature but did hear of a 

$50,000 pot of gambling money going around the community, mainly consisting of 

baby bonus payments.

Larkins, Page, Panaretto, Mitchell, Alberts, McGinty and Veitch (2011) claim 

that interviews with young Indigenous mothers in Townsville revealed a cohort 

of disadvantaged young women with few educational achievements and a belief 

that young motherhood might provide them with some advantages. While this 

group had not actively planned to become pregnant, they did not use contraception 
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consistently, and so these pregnancies could not be said to be entirely unplanned. 

Based on international studies (Geronimus 2004), the authors suggest that young 

parenthood in Indigenous women could be seen as a mature and meaningful option 

as a means of escaping adversity in a group who face considerable disadvantage in 

terms of education and health. Many young women in the Townsville group spoke of 

motherhood as a transformative event in their lives in terms of taking responsibility 

for their lives and their plans and dreams for the future. Taking responsibility 

often involved dealing with problems of substance misuse, and violent or difficult 

relationships, finding stable housing, employment and childcare. Young women who 

had a supportive family network considered that this support made their transition to 

motherhood easier.

Thompson, Zhang and Dempsey, writing in the Northern Territory Midwives’ 

Collection (2007) claim that the fertility rate for Indigenous mothers was 2.7 

compared to a rate of 1.9 in non-Indigenous mothers. The rate for Borroloola was 2.5 

in the 2011 ABS statistics. The authors claim that the mean Territory age of first time 

mothers was 19.4 years and that 60% of first time Indigenous mothers were under the 

age of twenty years, with 11.7% being under the age of 16 years. Of the Indigenous 

mothers giving birth for the first time under the age of twenty years, 34% came from 

the Katherine region including Borroloola, 57% from Tennant Creek, 29% from the 

Gove region, 26% from the Alice Springs region and 22% from the Darwin area. 

Indigenous mothers were six times more likely to have insufficient antenatal care and 

were three times more likely to smoke than non-Indigenous mothers. The proportion 

of preterm babies born to Indigenous mothers was double that of pre-term babies 

born to non-Indigenous mothers and the proportion of low birth weight babies born 

to Indigenous mothers was more than double that of low birth weight babies born 

to non-Indigenous mothers. The overall Indigenous perinatal death rate was over 

three times that of the non-Indigenous rate. Given these figures it can be seen that 
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pregnancy, however desirable for socio/economic reasons, can be a risky business 

for young Indigenous mothers and their babies.

Marriage and Partners History of Indigenous Marriage

In former times, amongst the Indigenous people around Numbulwar, the way to 

acquire a wife was first to acquire a mother-in-law, according to Burbank (1998). An 

agreement was reached between families of a little boy and an older girl. The future 

girl children of the promised girl would all go to the boy as his wives. This promise 

was sealed by a daub of clay placed in the girl’s and boy’s hair. There was no other 

ceremony but this was a ‘promise’. Ideally the man would spend time around the 

camp of his mother in law so that her little girl, his promised wife, would get used 

to him. The mother-in-law would encourage her daughter to take food to the man’s 

camp or even sleep at his fire overnight. The purpose of this was to accustom the 

young girl to her future husband so that when the time came for her to join him as a 

wife she would not feel shy. Girls were usually married at between ten and twelve 

years of age, the purpose being to place the child with her husband before puberty 

and before she had a chance to find a man for herself. The man had obligations to 

his mother-in-law and provided her with food and other gifts as a return for the wife 

she has or will give to him. If the man died then the wives would go to his younger 

brother. If the man had a sister, her girl children would marry the brother of his 

mother-in-law.

Following this arrangement came the custom of bestowing wives. By the 1950’s 

Burbank (1980) says, young girls were promised at birth or in the first few years of 

life. The child was placed in the lap of her betrothed as a promise. An older child 

might be placed upon the man’s back. This arrangement was planned by the girl’s 

mother and her brother although the husband might have some say and other family 

members were also consulted. The age of marriage had changed from the mother-

in-law period and had now become around 16 years of age. Things did not always 

go to plan however and girl might resist her marriage because she had not had time 
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to get used to her husband because of his absence from his mother-in-law’s camp, 

or because she had not been promised until she was older. The girl’s mother and 

uncle would try to persuade her and caution the man to wait until she was a little 

bit older. If the girl still refused, force was sometimes used. The mother and uncle 

would inform the prospective husband where the girl would be out hunting, and he 

would abduct her and kept her out in the bush with him until she got used to him. 

The young woman was considered used to him when she would laugh and talk with 

him (Burbank 1980).

The girl might have other reasons for not wanting to join her promised husband. 

Other men may have attempted to woo the young girl even though she was promised, 

and she might prefer the other man to her promised husband. A fight between the 

two men usually resolved the matter. A man could also curse his daughter if she was 

proving to be too much of a problem in the marriage stakes and this would mean 

that she could only marry someone who was from his mother’s country. These men 

would be proper, straight marriage partners for the girl (Burbank 1980).

Marriage traditions in Borroloola are described by Baker (1999). The mother-in- 

law/son-in-law marriage was followed by the bestowal marriage and the skin system 

was still practiced post European contact. Local Indigenous people told Baker that 

it was the welfare agencies and the missionaries who destroyed the old customs. 

The welfare agencies saw marriage by choice as a part of the assimilation process 

and encouraged young people to marry despite the fact that these marriages were 

not always ‘right way’. Young men, waiting in the trucks for their return to the 

cattle stations after the wet season lay-offs, were encouraged to call out the name 

of a young woman to accompany them. The young woman was then encouraged 

to go with the man during his cattle station employment and this was regarded as 

a marriage by the welfare people. On their return in the next lay-off season any 

community objections to the marriage would have subsided as the woman was often 
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pregnant. Local Indigenous people did not like to go against welfare people for fear 

of rations being cut off or being banned from the community. These unarranged and 

often wrong way marriages undermined the authority of the elders and assisted in the 

breakdown in traditional culture.

Sexual relationships between Aboriginal women and non-Indigenous men were also 

a contributing factor to the break down in traditional marriage practices. There had 

been sexual relationships between the Macassans and Aboriginal women but this was 

on a small scale. Sexual relationships between European men and Aboriginal woman 

and the part played by Aboriginal men in the liaisons is a sensitive issue and Baker 

(1999 p.193) writes that ‘the reminiscences of individuals from within any of these 

groups are clearly, at least in part, structured by the relationships of power between 

the three groups’. Reminiscences by various informants range from a woman being 

abducted by non-Indigenous men under threat, to relationships that were initiated by 

Aboriginal men or women. Baker’s informants describe repeated sexual harassment 

of local Indigenous girls and young women by non-Indigenous men. These men 

might waylay girls on their way to camp or use younger girls as messengers to the 

older girls. Non-Indigenous men might also approach husbands and offer tobacco 

and sometimes rum in exchange for access to their wives. During WW2 soldiers 

were particularly insistent, approaching husbands with money, biscuits and tinned 

beef and instructing husbands to send their women to them. According to Baker’s 

source, ‘every girl here (used to go)’ Baker 1999 p.92).

By 1977 Burbank (1980) observed that bestowal of a young girl in marriage was rare 

in Numbulwar and there was a higher tolerance of not quite straight marriages. Girls 

would remain single well into puberty and single men expected to get married earlier 

then they had done in the past. The segregation of young men in camps at a distance 

from the main camp was also a thing of the past. School and church attendance also 

brought young people in touch. Polygamous marriages were also becoming rare and 
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by 1977 there were only five polygamous marriages in Numbulwar. By 2003 there 

was only one, and the old man of this union passed away in 2005. While girls were 

no longer promised they were still expected to choose a straight marriage partner. 

By 2005 in Numbulwar I observed that young girls were on the whole free to choose 

their own partners but that the partner should be of the right skin. This was achieved 

by the process of ‘walkin around at night’, as previously described.

She all married up now – marriage in Borroloola

Driving around in Borroloola one day in 2012, a young woman of about 14 of age 

was pointed out to me and my informants said ‘ahhh, she all married up now’. They 

then pointed out a young man of about 16 years of age walking nearby and said he 

was the young woman’s partner. I asked what would happen now, and my informants 

said that the young woman would move into the house of the young man’s parents 

and they were now considered as married. I asked whether the young women’s 

parents were in agreement with the arrangement and my informants said  it ‘OK, 

his right skin for her’. I asked if this was the way young people usually became 

‘married’ and was told that it was, if the young people were of the right skin groups. 

My informants said that young people who made a ‘wrong way marriage’ were not 

taken as seriously by older people and that support for the marriage was not always 

forthcoming.

Although it was their main aim in life, once young women are married up and have a 

family they often find life quite boring in comparison to that of their younger years. 

Many young women in Borroloola complained to me that they had to stay at home 

all day looking after the house and children and keeping the household in food. Some 

young women told me that if they did not have food on the table when their husband 

got up that they could be in for a thrashing. Going to the shops to buy food and taking 

their children to the clinic were their main outings. They would also visit family 

members and friends in the camp and join in a gambling game if they had the money. 
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I was told that while unmarried girls could access the Youth Centre and its activities, 

young mothers of the same age were stuck at home with their children.

Beatings were not considered uncommon in marriage, and at first the young woman 

might believe that her partner beat her because he was jealous and that meant he still 

loved her. Young women who I spoke with claimed that their partners only beat them 

when they were drunk, but other young women said a beating could occur for any 

reason. If the young woman feared for her safety and that of her children she could 

go to the Safe House but many young women said they would not do this as their 

partner would then be free to run around with other women in the camp and that they 

would rather put up with a beating then lose their partner to another woman.

Housing also creates difficult issues for young couples. As discussed in chapter one, 

housing in the Borroloola community is in poor condition and overcrowding is rife. 

Separate housing for their family was top of the list along with more shops, when 

I asked the young married women what they would like to see in the community. 

Most young women move into their partner’s family home on marriage and are 

happy to have their own room with a lockable door. When the family gets larger, 

this room will often contain mattresses for the parents and children, a TV, storage, 

and even a fridge with the family’s food in it. The young family may be sharing 

the house with relatives who stay up late at night playing music, arguing or even 

fighting, so getting enough sleep can be difficult. It is not unusual for young relatives 

to break into the couple’s room and steal food or other goods or generally wreck 

the house. Employment is also difficult, with most employers in town preferring to 

employ middle aged women who they regard as more reliable. Even if there were 

jobs available, many young mothers do not have the educational standards to be 

considered for the job. So while marriage might be the main aim for young girls, and 

increase their status in the community, they understand that once it happens, their 
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lives will become completely different and many young married women remember 

the excitement of their younger life and mourn its loss.

Babies and Children

Writing in 1980, Burbank suggests that children are highly valued by Indigenous 

people and having children makes both women and men happy. Any harm that may 

come to the child makes people unhappy and men and women may get angry or 

even fight if someone harms their child. Children were also regarded as insurance 

for the parent’s old age and in the past were expected to care for their parents when 

they became old. Indigenous societies are patriarchal and a child shares his father’s 

country, moiety and clan and the father has a right to the physical presence of his 

children. In those days, if a mother and father split up then the children should stay 

with the father, unless the child was breast feeding. Children would not be forced 

to leave their mother as children were not generally forced to do something against 

their will. Burbank (1980) speaks of frequently observing adults asking very young 

children about their preferences regarding residence, activity and food.

Hamilton (1981) studied the lives of Indigenous people in North East Arnhem for 

many years. Although my study areas are situated in the south of Arnhem Land and 

reach lower down into the Gulf of Carpentaria, her observations are also relevant 

to my study area. Hamilton (1981) says that in the days before the missionaries and 

welfare, children lived a traditional life style. For the first few years children were 

greatly indulged and instances of bad behaviour were laughed off by adults. By the 

age of five years children had been absorbed in a peer group of related children 

and lived independent lives. Young girls were taught by mothers, grandmothers and 

aunties how to track and hunt small animals, traditional medicine and cooking, and 

what edible plants could be used for cooking and medicine. They were also taught 

about fertility and child rearing. Young boys were taught tracking and hunting by 

their uncles. The beginning of adolescence was seen as the beginning of adulthood 
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and in a short pre-adolescent period children were expected to give up the pleasures 

of their childhood and conform to the responsibilities and obligations of adulthood.

Some traditional ceremonies marking the beginnings of adulthood are still in place 

in Indigenous communities. In Numbulwar between 2003 and 2008, there were 

circumcision ceremonies almost every year, where young boys around the ages of 

eight to eleven were kept up all night by their uncles in a special camp and then 

circumcised at dawn by a traditional circumcision man. The boys and their uncles 

would arrive at the clinic shortly after dawn complete with clay daubs and paint to 

get a dressing for the circumcision wound. The boys appeared tired and shocked 

but their uncles would boast about how the young boy did not cry out during the 

ceremony and appeared very proud of their nephews. Mothers who did not wish their 

boys to go through the ceremony would send their boys to the regional hospital for 

circumcision. I am not sure if this hospital circumcision had the same meaning as 

traditional circumcision and am unsure if circumcised boys are undergoing further 

traditional ceremonies to introduce them to the responsibilities and obligations of adult 

Indigenous life. In Borroloola, it was difficult for me to find out about circumcision 

ceremonies as it is men’s business and I should not be talking to Indigenous men 

about it and local women should not be talking about it at all. However some local 

women hinted that local circumcision ceremonies were still going on.

Kruske, Belton, Wardaguga & Narjic (2012) found that parenting and childrearing 

practices between Indigenous and non-Indigenous parents were significantly 

different. Indigenous parents regard their children as independent individuals with 

responsibilities towards the larger family group and from birth, young children 

are informed about their relationships with family members, and this is seen as 

fundamental to the child’s development. While the mother played the most important 

role in the young child’s life, other family members took on responsibilities as the 

child grew older and the child’s relationship with the broader family network grew 
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stronger. Young children were not excluded from events in community life such as 

ceremonies, births and deaths and illness.

On the whole Indigenous women are very successful at breast feeding (The Health 

and Welfare of Australia’s Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples. 2008) and 

breast feeding will continue for longer than in non-Indigenous communities. Babies 

are usually breast fed until they begin to walk and it is not unusual to see mothers still 

topping up two year old children on the breast. Breast feeding is done quite openly in 

remote communities and is regarded as a natural act by community members.

Kruske et al 2012 claim that mothers appeared to have no set routines for their 

children and that care was given in response to the baby’s or young child’s needs, 

and was not prescriptive. Children ate when they were hungry, slept when they fell 

asleep and young babies were offered the breast whenever they appeared hungry 

or distressed. Babies were rarely offered solids before eight or nine months of 

age. Babies and young children slept in the same bed as their parents from birth. I 

observed this practice in Numbulwar, but thought that it was due to overcrowding 

in houses as houses were rented out by the room, and a family might rent just one 

room for sleeping. However, an informant in Borroloola said that children preferred 

to sleep in the parental room if not in the parental bed. She claimed that Indigenous 

parents also preferred to have their children sleeping in the same room in order to 

be able to observe them at night and she insinuated that it was to keep children safe 

from intruders.

Kruske et al (2012) reported high usage of the local health clinics by Indigenous 

mothers with babies, but in spite of this babies and young children frequently suffered 

from a range of persistent conditions such as scabies, skin sores, perforated eardrums 

and anemia. The children’s families did not appear to be worried by these high rates 

of illness and Kruske et al (2012) suggest that community members appear to have 
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become desensitized to high rates of illness in their children and to have normalized 

poor health outcomes. Indeed, no demographic group in Australia has a greater need 

of support than remote Indigenous children who have much higher rates of low birth 

weight, respiratory disease, anaemia, ear and skin disease and malnutrition then the 

non-Indigenous population, despite an increase in health and education programs 

targeting remote Indigenous communities (Australian Institute of Health & Wellbeing 

2008). Kruske et al (2012) attribute this failure to socioeconomic disadvantage, and 

conflicts in child development expectations and clinical practice between Indigenous 

populations and the dominant culture.

The Little Children are Sacred Inquiry (Wild & Anderson 2007 ) noted that many 

Indigenous parents and communities required some form of parenting education to 

ensure parents were better able to care for their children in line with non-Indigenous 

expectations of good parenting. The Inquiry was particularly concerned about 

very young Indigenous women falling pregnant and lacking skills to care for their 

children. Some older women interviewed by Senior (2003) in Ngukurr expressed a 

fear that young mothers did not know how to look after their babies properly and that 

the health of both mothers and babies was poor with mothers smoking too much and 

not knowing about proper diet and not taking their babies to the clinic for checkups. 

They claimed that sometimes babies die as a result of this lack of knowledge. Other 

women however, commented that motherhood and marriage could be good for young 

women and that these events were an important part of a young woman’s education, 

and from a parental point of view, a love of babies overcame any anger parents might 

have about their daughter’s pregnancy.

Children in Borroloola appeared to me to be similar to Indigenous children in other 

communities. They run around the camps in peer groups and appear to be very 

independent. What is not clear how is whether this is due to traditional notions of 

the autonomy of the child or due to neglect engendered by alcohol dependence of 
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their parents. Quite young children can be seen at the take away food shop with a 

large sum of money, sometimes a $50 note, buying themselves food. Attendance 

at the local school is poor, at around 60% and attendance appears to deteriorate in 

adolescence. Educational outcomes are also poor and also appear to diminish around 

adolescence. According to local informants, much fighting between the children 

goes on at the school. As stated before, very young children have been known to 

fight and wreck classrooms. Local informants claim that this is because children see 

their family members fight and so take the fights to the school grounds. There is also 

much bullying and racism at the school amongst children, with Indigenous children 

from other communities and non-Indigenous children bearing the brunt of these 

activities. One young Indigenous girl from a nearby community was regularly called 

a ‘Doomadgee cunt’ by other children and this was also written on the school toilet 

walls, with warnings for her to stay away. A young non-Indigenous boy experienced 

so much racism at school and on the school bus that his parents finally sent him away 

to school. There is also much community concern about children as young as nine or 

ten accessing alcohol and ganja and how this is considered as ‘cool’ amongst children 

of this age group. Again informants consider that children are copying behaviours 

witnessed in the home and in the community.

Everybody knows

In 2012, I was in Borroloola during the first half of the year, staying in the caravan 

park, which is on Robinson Rd just a little out of the centre of town. From the front 

porch of my cabin I could see the main road. On several occasions, around nightfall, 

I saw a large group of young teenage girls walking out of town. I wondered where 

they were going. Garrawa camp seemed unlikely as they would have taken the short 

cut across country and the river. The only other places further out from the caravan 

park were the pub (unlicensed at the time) the Council offices, a service station and 

the contractors camp.
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Over the next few days I tried to discreetly introduce this sighting into my 

conversations with people but was met with silence. Finally, one informant told me 

that the contractors camp was the ‘new, cool place to be’ for young girls in town. My 

informant insinuated that grog and ganja were available at the camp, in exchange for 

sex. I was quite taken aback by these developments as I knew that if I had seen these 

young girls then the whole town would know about what they were up to. I asked 

the nurses at the Clinic if they knew about this activity, which they did not. I thought 

that surely the police must already know as they drive around frequently and there 

were several local Indigenous men working for the police in the role of Aboriginal 

Police Aids.

A few days later two women from the Sexual Abuse team came to town and stayed 

in the caravan park in a cabin next to mine. They had heard some reports about what 

was going on with these young girls and they too had seen a group of young girls 

heading out of town. Over the next few evenings Indigenous residents of the town 

slipped into the caravan park around dusk and talked with these workers. I was due to 

leave the community the next day and did so without finding out anything further. On 

my 2013 visit, I learnt that there was a different manager at the contractors’ camp and 

she had laid out new rules for the contractors including a ban on supplying young 

local women with alcohol or drugs and specifying the use of condoms for any sexual 

encounters. However local residents told me that the trade was still going on and that 

there was a new group of contractors with another camp in town which was visited 

regularly by these young girls.

Whereas in 2012, local Indigenous people seemed unwilling to talk about the issue, 

in 2013 I was able to talk about the issue more openly with my informants. They 

claimed that the whole community knew about the issue, and that many persons of 

standing in the community had tried to talk to the young women about their behaviour 

and the risks involved but with no success, and that the police were unable to do 
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anything about it as the workers and the girls would not admit to the matter. There 

was also a problem with predatory older men, both Indigenous and non-Indigenous, 

in the community. These men also trade alcohol, ganja and material goods for sex 

with young women and are well known around the community. Some are even in 

positions of responsibility and power and one informant said to me in a disgusted 

tone, ‘one day they in nappies, next day he pulling down their pants’.

The issue of sex for goods is also discussed by the Little Children are Sacred Inquiry 

(Wild & Anderson 2007) who stated that in one community an informal sex trade 

existed between young Indigenous girls and non-Indigenous workers of a mining 

company and that the girls were provided with alcohol and other goods in exchange 

for sex and that these young girls actively approached workers. The Inquiry was told 

that girls don’t listen to their parents or grandparents anymore and tell them that it is 

none of their business.

It appears that the Sexual Abuse team has pulled out of investigating sexual abuse in 

some remote communities and the teams appears to have been replaced by program 

of teaching protective behaviours to community members. Protective behaviours is 

a personal safety program, which aims at increasing disclosure of abuse, increasing 

children and parents’ knowledge about sexual abuse and what to do when faced with 

sexual abuse, and providing education about how they may avoid some potentially 

abusive situations. This program is to be run in conjunction with the Mobile Outreach 

Service, which commenced in 2008, and aims to provide equitable access to timely, 

culturally safe and valued responses to Aboriginal children, adolescents and their 

families living in remote communities of the NT, affected by trauma associated with 

any form of child abuse and neglect. I could only find one instance of protective 

behaviours being taught in the Borroloola community but did observe the MOS team 

going around the community establishing links with local services.
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The authors of The Little Children are Sacred Report, (Wild & Anderson 2007) 

claim that the problem of child sexual abuse was not a highly visible problem in 

remote communities and that many community members were not aware of it. Many 

Indigenous people told the Inquiry that they did not really understand what sexual 

abuse meant. Some community members who suspected sexual abuse were unsure 

how to deal with it. Some claimed that they would report sexual abuse to the clinic 

or the police but that other community members might not report sexual abuse 

due to fear and distrust of the police and other government agencies, shame and 

embarrassment, language and communication barriers and lack of knowledge about 

legal right and services available. The Inquiry also noted that obligations under the 

kinship system may discourage Indigenous people from disclosing abuse. I have also 

found that community members might not report sexual abuse or other incidents due 

to fear of payback from the offending person or his family members.

The Inquiry (2007) also wrote extensively on the exploitation of vulnerable youth. 

The Inquiry learned of many instances of adult Indigenous and non-Indigenous 

men taking advantage of young adolescent girls. It claimed that these men provided 

alcohol, drugs, consumer items or money to young girls in exchange for sexual 

favours. In some cases it was reported that adult Indigenous and non-Indigenous 

men were providing alcohol, drugs and goods to adult family members in exchange 

for sex with their teenage daughters. The Inquiry also noted that some young girls 

were actively seeking out non-Indigenous men to exchange sex for substances and 

goods. Girls as young as 12 to 15 years of age were involved in this practice. Police 

claimed that they could do little to stop this informal sex trade as neither the girls or 

the men would admit to it. Parents and grandparents were also powerless to stop this 

trade as young girls are not interested in keeping sexual activity within the right skin 

group or in more traditional forms of marriage. In Borroloola I heard of one incident 

where the father of a young woman who was ‘playing up’ gave her a thrashing. The 

young woman reported him to the police and community members were confused 
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as to what could happen next. They considered that the father was right in punishing 

his daughter and thought the police would be at fault if the young woman became 

pregnant to someone unsuitable.

The Inquiry (2007) considered that some children and young people in Indigenous 

communities are exposed to sexual activity such as pornography and due to 

overcrowding, adults having sex within the young persons’ view. This could result 

in the sexualisation of children and may result in young people acting out these 

behaviours. Concern was also expressed by community women about the high 

levels of physical and sexual violence, which goes unreported or is not acted upon. 

The Inquiry (2007) considers that it is unrealistic to expect that child abuse will be 

reported where levels of community violence is high and that victims are often held 

responsible or blamed for the violence and abuse that they experience.

The Inquiry (2007) claimed that a lack of universal sexual health programs in 

Territory schools is of great concern, particularly given the obvious need in remote 

communities. They claim that Indigenous children may be sexually active at young 

ages and a sexual health program, especially one which has the support of Indigenous 

communities, has the potential to increase the age of first sexual experience and to 

promote safe sex and reduce the rate of unwanted pregnancies. There is a range 

of school-based personal safety programs presently used in Australian schools and 

Protective Behaviours is but one popular program. While these programs will not 

solve the problem of sexual abuse by themselves, these programs have demonstrated 

some success at increasing disclosures of abuse, increasing children and parents’ 

knowledge about sexual abuse and what to do when faced with sexual abuse, and 

providing some education to children and parents about how they may avoid some 

potentially unsafe or abusive situations. The Protective Behaviours program has been 

supported by the Education Department but local school principals determine its 

actual use. It is also not clear that the original curriculum has been modified to meet 
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the needs of Indigenous children in the Territory. Given the size of the sexual abuse 

problem in the Territory, the Inquiry (2007) claims that the failure to provide an 

appropriate universal personal safety curriculum for primary and secondary schools 

is concerning. 

Summary

It seems clear from the literature and from my own observations in communities that 

traditional Indigenous marriage arrangements have broken down. Young women are 

refusing to marry older men who have been selected for them by their parents and 

making their own choices. This often involves young women walking around at 

night with their friends looking for a boyfriend who could later become their partner 

and father of their children. Young women recognize that this activity has it dangers 

but also revel in the excitement of the chase. Walking around at night, looking for 

a boyfriend, and keeping that boyfriend involves sexual activity and the possibility 

of pregnancy. Young women have very little power in these relationships and may 

find it difficult to negotiate the use of condoms. Pregnancy does not necessarily lead 

to marriage and young women have to make the best decisions they can in regards 

to financial support, which often involves government allowances as employment is 

often not an option. Some young women will exchange sex for material benefits but 

may not be able to weigh up the long term risks to themselves and their children.

Marriage can also be a risky venture for young Indigenous women and they are 

aware of its dangers. Husbands can be demanding and even violent and household 

money may be spent on substances such as alcohol and ganja, leaving little for food 

and household necessities if the Basic Card system is not in place. Some young 

women are choosing not to have a husband, but would rather have children and 

financial independence, being supported by government allowances. The rearing of 

children also appears to have changed, and while children are still indulged during 

early childhood, they do not appear to be fully initiated into the responsibilities and 

obligations of adult Indigenous life.
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Finally it appears that the sexual exploitation of young women has been, albeit 

reluctantly, accepted into the social norms of many remote Indigenous communities, 

both by older people and by many of the young women themselves. This can have 

disastrous effects on these young women’s sexual and reproductive health and their 

overall wellbeing. 
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Chapter	Six:	Cultural	Norms,	Expectations	and	
Aspirations

Introduction

This chapter seeks to examine the expectations and aspirations of young women, 

in particular, young women in the remote Borroloola community whose lives are 

constrained by poverty, lack of opportunity and community norms. In line with my 

theoretical framework, I was hoping to find that aspirations could provide a pathway 

for young women to escape the narrow confines of the historical and social norms of 

the community. In order to explore this theory I first examine how aspirations have 

developed in older women in the community and then examine how aspirations, 

or lack of them, affect these young women’s lives. I also examine the concept of 

aspirations as a value laden term which may not have resonance with the experiences 

of young Indigenous women.

My own expectations and aspirations

I came to my first Indigenous community with all my own cultural norms firmly 

in place, about how people should live, levels of hygiene and nutrition, rearing 

children principles, housekeeping skills, work ethic and interpersonal behaviour and 

communication, to name just a few. It took me years to understand the cycles of the 

community and what passed as normal for community members. The seasons of 

the year, conditions of the roads and rivers, the daily cycles of local people’s lives, 

eating habits, rituals concerning the deaths, feuds, the traditional laws about fighting 

between community members and much more took me a long time to integrate into 

my view of what might constitute acceptable behavior .

Although I had worked in overseas aid programs before coming to the community, 

these programs were situated in different countries with their own cultures, which 

I mostly accepted and worked with. But I was in Australia and here was a very 

different culture which I did not understand and which somehow I thought should 
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mirror white society except perhaps for a few colourful but acceptable differences. 

I had worked at Royal Darwin Hospital in the 1960s, but imagined that things had 

changed a lot for Indigenous people in the intervening 40 to 50 years.

I also came to the community armed with western medical principles, germ theory and 

health promotion principles, and was taken aback when community members did not 

respond to these ideals. Working at the clinic was confusing and there was much to 

learn and understand. For instance, health workers not turning up for work or going 

on extended leave unannounced, for a funeral in another community. How to deal 

with the concept of poison cousins and other taboo relationships in a clinic setting? 

The fact that the clinic closed immediately on news of a death in the community or 

of the death of countryman away from home and also when the body was bought 

to the morgue and the following funeral was perplexing. The clinic also closed if a 

community member had cursed the clinic, or sometimes if there had been a break in 

at the shop overnight and the Council chose to punish the whole community. These 

were not practices that I was familiar with. Luckily I had been advised to stand back 

and observe the local health workers before getting involved with patients. I didn’t 

realize at the time that local people were also standing back and observing me.

My aspirations for my work in the community were heavily influenced by my 

experiences in overseas aid work. I went to East Timor in November 1999, three 

months after the East Timorese voted for independence and the Australian Defense 

Force was still conducting mopping up operations. Here I found a population that 

had been invaded in 1975 and treated with often brutal force by their Indonesian 

conquerors. Roughly one third of the population died under the Indonesian 

occupation. After the independence vote, those not in favour of independence had 

formed militias and terrified the local population. In the town where I was working, 

militias had demanded that local inhabitants take the tin off their roof, remove doors, 

windows and flooring and leave these and household possessions outside for a large 
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‘hard rubbish ‘collection. People had then fled to the hills and lived in hiding for a 

period of up to six months.

The East Timorese have never had a welfare system and people survive on what they 

can grow or earn. Village members work together for the good of the local community 

and each other without government support. Despite all these real hardships and 

despite living rough in the hills in fear of their lives after the independence vote, 

every mother who brought her children to our clinic, often walking for days to get 

there, was able to produce her children’s baby health booklet, and give an account 

of her children’s health status. If we held a clinic out in the countryside local people 

directed us to one of the remaining houses in good repair or built us a shelter quickly 

out of palm leaf so we would not have to work in the hot sun. Health workers were 

interested in programs and local young people offered their services in bringing sick 

people to the hospital. One of the main aims of the aid organisation I volunteered 

with was to start running programs as soon as possible after the emergency period 

ended, and we were told that funding for our area would not continue unless we 

made inroads on program development and management and were able to produce 

accurate statistics on all our endeavors. The difference between the situation in East 

Timor and in Indigenous Australia gave me much food for thought and produced a 

lot of negative comparisons.

When I arrived in my first Indigenous community I aspired to run similar programs 

to assist in bringing good health to the community. I was initially amazed and even 

angry at the lack of interest in programs and outcomes both by the local people and 

health managers back in Darwin. I realized quite soon that I would either have to 

leave the community or become familiar with the cultural norms, or the standard 

patterns of social behaviour, in the community so as to understand how health 

programs could be made to work, and how I could interact with the community in 

a more culturally appropriate manner. This was not easy and I wasted many days/
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weeks fuming about local and health department issues and probably bored my well 

experienced clinic manager to tears.

Gradually with the help of the health workers and members of the local community I 

gained at least a surface understanding of cultural norms in the community. I realized 

that the expectations of community members were grounded in the community norms 

and the past, and despite, or because of, poverty and lack of opportunity, conditions 

did not change quickly. When circumstances did change rapidly, for example, when 

the Intervention was announced, local people were thrown into disarray and reacted 

as they would have in the past, by rapidly packing up and moving out bush, in case the 

soldiers were coming to take their children away. During my time in the community 

I did not hear people express wishes or desires that fell outside of cultural norms or 

expectations, except perhaps for material goods such as large TVs and the desire 

amongst some of the older women of the community for non-Indigenous staff to 

learn about Indigenous culture. When I finally left the community in 2008 I believed 

that I had some understanding of how things worked in one remote community.

When I visited Borroloola for the first time in 2010, I expected conditions to be much 

the same as in the previous community, but I found that this was not to be the case. 

Community norms, while similar to the previous community, were overlaid with the 

effects of alcohol and these effects had been integrated into community norms and 

expectations. For instance, in a previous community, family violence caused by alcohol 

was not the norm and was widely talked about and even condemned. In Borroloola, 

family violence was expected if someone had been drinking heavily. However, in 

Borroloola, where poverty and lack of opportunity were similar to conditions in the 

previous community, where many people were just trying to survive, I found, for 

the first time, older woman who expressed aspirations for change in their lives and 

in the lives of community members. By aspirations I mean the hope or ambition of 

achieving something. Ray (2002) suggest that aspirations are essential to encourage 
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people to help themselves out of poverty. The aspirations of most of the women I 

interviewed did not seem to be associated with their personal financial situation, 

but more with wellbeing and these aspirations lay in the communal rather than the 

individual. For these women the future of the community lay in social relationships 

and maintaining connections to kin and country and a meaningful and productive 

relationship with the social and economic viability of their community (Kral 2010).

Expectations and aspirations of older women in Borroloola

On my first trip to Borroloola I interviewed many older women on the subject of what 

had happened to them during the course of their lives. I wanted to get background 

material to life in Borroloola over the decades. During my interviews with these 

older women, many told me of how their lives changed in middle age, after a long 

period of difficulty with substance misuse and family violence, and how they became 

instrumental in helping in their community. I became very interested in this re- 

occurring theme and decided to examine expectations and aspirations in the lives of 

local women as a way expanding my knowledge on my topic.

Many of the women interviewed had been born in Malandari camp on the eastern 

side of the McArthur River which was situated opposite the ‘whitefella’ side of the 

town. These women remembered moving over to the ‘whitefella’ side of the river 

and setting up camp there. This was during the late nineteen sixties when alcohol had 

begun to take a grip in the community. These women told me that their one expectation 

while growing up had been to gain a partner of the correct totem group and so make 

a ‘right way’ marriage. The bearing of children would naturally follow. They had no 

thought of any other occupation beyond child bearing and perhaps working in the 

‘whitefella’ community as domestic staff or in other menial occupations. A few of 

these women had been sent away to school in Darwin at the instigation of a strong 

figure in their family, usually a grandmother. All of these women, despite educational 

achievements or lack of them, achieved their expectations and had a partner and 

children. Years of hardship followed with the community being overtaken by alcohol 
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abuse and the resulting family violence. During this period few women had any 

expectations in life, other than caring for family members. This is in line with Ray’s 

(2002) conclusions that claim that people whose aspirations are dominated by the 

standards of living that surround them are unlikely to raise their standards. He claims 

that “there is no experience quite as compelling as the experience of your immediate 

family, and more broadly, those in your socio-economic and spatial neighbourhood” 

P.7.

As these women and their children grew older and relationships matured and became 

more settled, many of these women developed ambitions which were more involved 

in working in a capacity to improve their community. This took many forms such as 

becoming part of the Strong Women’s group, being part of the advisory committee 

for the MRM Trust, working at the Art Centre and contributing to exhibitions outside 

the community, working at the Clinic as a health worker or a strong woman, working 

at the Safe House or the Respite centre, and participating in Council decision making. 

Others, out of necessity, took on roles of raising grandchildren and generally holding 

their family together against a background of alcohol misuse and violence. None 

of these activities were mutually exclusive and often women contributed in several 

of these areas. While some of these occupations may have contributed financially 

to these women’s wellbeing, the motivation behind the endeavor appeared to be a 

desire to help the community and family. None of these women expressed a desire to 

leave the community for an extended period of time, even if well paid employment 

and better housing was on offer, preferring to stay with family and community.

The issue of motivation is always an interesting one. I have tried to examine the 

motivation behind the endeavors of these women through my notes on interviews 

with these women and the knowledge of the circumstances of their lives. Many of 

the women I interviewed spoke of an older, positive female influence in their lives, 

mostly a grandmother, or aunty. While this influence did not protect them in their 
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younger years from the usual problems of community life, like substance misuse or 

family violence, it did seem to inspire them in their middle years, when life was more 

settled. Some of these women have relatively well paid jobs in the community, but 

their salaries could not compensate for the amount of extra work they do for various 

projects. Certainly some of these positions give these women status in the community 

and, for some, a sense of achievement in doing their jobs well, but some have also 

told me that they have suffered for their endeavors, with family and community 

members criticizing them for not staying at home with family. Some also complained 

that they felt unappreciated by the community despite their endeavors.

The motivation of non-Indigenous people working in remote Indigenous communities 

is often viewed cynically by Indigenous and non-Indigenous people alike. There is 

an old saying in the N.T. that says that non-Indigenous people working in remote 

communities are either mothers, missionaries or mercenaries. I have met a great 

many non-Indigenous people working remotely and have found many motivations for 

their lives in community. I have met non-Indigenous people who idealise Indigenous 

people and some even claim that they would like to be Indigenous themselves. 

These people appear blind to any difficult or even awful behaviour that occurs in 

communities and will accuse others of being racist if difficulties are mentioned or 

will blame non-Indigenous history with Indigenous people for any and all problems. 

I have met many Christian people working with Indigenous people who express their 

desire to help as part of their Christian ideology. I have met people, mostly men, who 

say they hate Indigenous people yet stay in the community because of the higher 

wages. Other workers are also drawn by the higher wages and openly express that 

they will gladly leave the community the minute they have saved enough money to 

buy a house or retire. I have thought on occasion that many of these people would 

find it hard to get such well-paying work in non-Indigenous society. I have met many 

nurses and teachers and academics who work remotely because they find the work 

interesting and varied and have far more autonomy for practice then in urban centres.
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Although Indigenous people may resent interference from non-Indigenous visitors, 

they appear to judge non-Indigenous people in the community on a person by person 

basis, depending on the non-Indigenous person’s personality and work ethic. They 

realise that most non-Indigenous workers will not be staying in the community for a 

lengthy period and so are wary of striking up relationships until the person has stayed 

in the community for a period of time and does not appear overly racist. Since the 

Intervention, many Indigenous people have criticised non-Indigenous interference in 

their lives, but remain open to individual non-Indigenous people who they judge as 

relatively trustworthy and useful.

The ambitions or aspirations of these local women appeared to differ from the 

aspirations of many non-Indigenous people. Aspirations for many non-Indigenous 

people appear to lie in the domain of economics and the market place (Appadurai 

2004) with both parents and children aspiring to a well-paid employment, large 

houses in good neighborhoods and even some sort of fame. Appadurai (2004) located 

aspirations, or lack of them, in culture and claims they come from the cultural norm. 

Similarly, Altman (2007) suggests that participating in the cultural economy and 

maintaining the viability of the community may have more relevance to Indigenous 

people then gaining employment in a non-meaningful job just to make a little extra 

money.

The women I interviewed who have aspirations for the community appeared to have 

a strong and positive identification with being an Indigenous woman, and many of 

these older women were concerned with achieving their goals for the community, 

‘blackfella’ way. Many women told me that they felt that they had a better idea of 

what was needed in the community then some non-Indigenous person who may have 

visited the community for a few hours, and that the ideas that these non-Indigenous 

people put forward did not take Indigenous cultural practices into account. They did 

not wish to give up their culture and their Indigenous identity as a price to be paid 
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to be included in the larger, and increasing necessary, non-Indigenous society and 

saw the Intervention and the Stronger Futures legislation as examples of overriding 

Indigenous peoples’ desires on issues that affected Indigenous peoples’ future. 

I think it is important to understand what Indigenous people understand by the term 

community and how it differs from Western understandings. Rather than being just 

a geographic physical place, Taylor (2011) claims that Indigenous perspectives 

on ‘community’ refers to the subjective experience of social relationships and 

connections to country. This connection to country and place is more aptly defined 

as ‘country’ rather than ‘community’ which does not express Indigenous people’s 

metaphysical connection to their land and birth place (Burgess & Morrison 2007). A 

community may then mean a group of people made up of individuals from different 

kinship networks who were historically relocated by the dominant culture (Watson 

2010). This is certainly the case in Borroloola, where at least four different clans or 

tribes, came together in one place because of various issues to do with the European 

domination of the area, and formed a geographical community. Each tribe however, 

still clings to social relationships and connections to country. For example, Mara 

camp is situated to the north of the township and is orientated to their ancestral 

lands, while Yanyuwa camp is situated to the east and the coast where they originally 

existed and the Garrawa live south of the town, again orientated to their traditional 

lands.

From a Western perspective, participation and a sense of community identity are 

often inseparable and involve service or civic organisations (Black & Hughes 

2001). In Indigenous settings, however, participation in kinship networks and social 

and civic groups are often intertwined (Taylor 2011) and may make it difficult for 

people from other language groups to participate, even if they have been living in 

the community for a long time. Newcomers to the community may not be aware of 

community norms which may be explained as standard patterns of social behaviour 
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that are typical or expected and that are handed down through the generations and are 

associated with connectedness with kin and country and that promote social order 

(Taylor 2011). It can therefore be difficult to develop processes for bringing people 

together across family and language group lines to make decisions of behalf of the 

community as a whole. Having places where people can meet informally, such as 

sporting events or celebrations can provide opportunities to bring people together 

(Taylor 2011). One informant in Borroloola told me that planning for the local 

annual rodeo helped to cement relationships and that attending gambling schools 

was her way of networking. It can also be difficult for leadership to be expressed, as 

leaders may have developed a vision for the community but do not have a following 

in the community which is struggling to get by day to day (Taylor 2011). Women 

in Borroloola who want something for the community, such as a hostel for school 

children or a dry out shelter for intoxicated community members, experience many 

of the of the difficulties mentioned above. For instance, to be able to build a hostel 

or dry out shelter, land must first be obtained and negotiations with traditional land 

owners from different kinship groups are often fraught with difficulty and frustration.

For some of the women I interviewed, being an Indigenous woman is a source of pride, 

however Burbank (2011) notes that the experience of an Indigenous identity may not 

be a single and positive experience and may be, in itself, a source of difficult and 

challenging conditions. Burbank goes on to suggest that this sense of an Indigenous 

cultural self enables many Indigenous people to gain satisfaction from their family and 

community circumstances but may also prevent them from participating in activities 

required for a comfortable integration into the larger non-Indigenous society. Many 

Indigenous people find material possessions very attractive, although the institutions 

and arrangements that accompany working in the non-Indigenous society appear 

impersonal and unattractive to many Indigenous people, and contribute to feelings of 

discrimination, marginalization and disrespect.
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Burbank (2011 p.136) suggests that Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples are 

guided by “separate hierarchies of value” and for Indigenous people, relationships, 

especially those with family will take precedence over non-Indigenous institutions and 

customs, and these different values may come into conflict. Certainly non-Indigenous 

people working in or with Indigenous communities will express frustration at many 

aspects of community life, for example, Indigenous workers taking many weeks of 

leave to attend a funeral in another community. This may happen two or three times 

in one year, leaving non-Indigenous staff stretched and overworked and unsure of 

the date of return of the worker and at times, unsure if the absence is genuine. On the 

other hand, Indigenous people I have raised this point with cannot comprehend that 

a non-Indigenous person may only get a day or two leave for the funeral of a close 

relative.

Many of my informants were highly critical of the Intervention (except for the 

Basics card) and the Stronger Futures legislation, which they saw as non-Indigenous 

interference in their culture and their community aspirations. They saw these 

legislative directives as similar to the earlier missionary interference in their lives 

where they were constrained in what foods they could obtain and how they could live 

their lives in general. Appadurai (2004) observes that “poor individuals may have a 

deeply ambivalent relationship to the dominant norms of societies in which they live. 

This is often shown in “forms of irony, distance and even cynicism regarding these 

norms” p.64. He claims that this allows poor people to maintain some dignity when 

undergoing conditions of oppression and inequality. Certainly, many of the women I 

spoke with expressed cynicism about government interventions and promises for the 

future of the community. Local Indigenous women I spoke to said that they would 

rather go about achieving changes by building consensus on local issues with local 

people. An example of this is the desire by some local women for the building of a 

hostel for young children to stay in during the school terms so that they could have 

a regulated home life. They suggested that the hostel could be funded out of the 
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MacArthur River Mines Trust program, which funds local community projects out 

of mine profits.

I became very interested in the hostel project, especially when one of my supervisors 

pointed out an interesting tension between criticisms of the Intervention and the 

Indigenous born idea of a residential hostel for school aged children. As stated 

above many Indigenous people I met viewed the Intervention and the Stronger 

Futures legislation as being similar to early missionary interference in their lives. 

Missionaries established dormitories for Indigenous children in many communities 

with the intention of separating the children from their own parents for their own 

good. Now this theme has popped up again, with some local influential Indigenous 

women proposing that the hostel would act in the best interests of the children by 

providing them with a regulated life during the week, with regular food, hygiene 

and health initiatives, and a quiet place to study and sleep. I think that this idea will 

gain currency as it has been proposed by Indigenous people in different times and 

circumstance from those of the mission period, rather than forced on them by outside 

agencies. It remains an interesting development.

Other aspirations can be more syncretistic, involving the cultural acceptance of 

a non-Indigenous idea, which still involves traditional concepts. For instance, I 

observed a young couple meeting with an Indigenous Business Development Officer 

to put forward their idea of developing a part of their traditional country as an 

environmental tourism venture. They envisaged building accommodation for non-

Indigenous visitors and offering tours of the local area and an understanding of the 

local culture. This is an example of a ‘livelihoods’ approach (Altman 2010) where 

people access natural resources, technologies, and their own skills, knowledge and 

capacity as a means of building the local economy.
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There are also many women in the community whose daily lives are more concerned 

with access to substances, gambling and the daily budget constraints that these 

activities can cause. Unfortunately, I have not been able to access and interview 

these women and have relied on information given to me by other community 

members. I am not sure that aspirations would be a very useful concept in examining 

these women’s lives, governed as they are by poverty, lack of opportunity and the 

acceptance of substance misuse in their life schema.

It does not seem to me that these Indigenous women hold aspirations that would 

alleviate personal poverty in the way that many non-Indigenous people do. Most 

Indigenous Borroloola residents choose to stay in a community that is distant from 

mainstream labour markets and commercial opportunities in favour of a local system 

where they can live via a system of alternate values (Altman & Hunter 1997). 

Altman and Hunter (1997) go on to suggest that conventional measures of poverty, 

such as home ownership and low household densities may not be relevant to remote 

Indigenous residents and have low cultural priority. I agree with Altman & Hunter 

(1997 p 10.) who in said that “poverty, like economic status, is a value-laden concept 

that reflects the priorities of mainstream society”. It appears to me that poverty may 

be another Western concept that is not always held by Indigenous people who are 

trying to meet their own basic needs.

Certainly most Indigenous people that I have known live from day to day or 

payday to payday. If money runs out before payday then they will borrow money or 

acquire food from relatives, go fishing, or may just go hungry. An informant of my 

acquaintance in Borroloola takes home $550 per week and pays $60 per week rent 

for a small substandard house, which is typical of the local housing stock. She lives 

alone, has no vehicle and her other costs are food and power cards12. Food is not 

cheap in Borroloola, but I know from personal experience that it is possible to eat 
12  Power cards are slotted into the electricity meter to supply electricity. They come in different 
amounts, the most common being $20, however, they often give out at a crucial time and residents 
may not have another one at hand.
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well and healthily for less $100 per week and this includes lots of fresh vegetables 

and reasonable quality meat. This individual however, has no savings and no money 

left by the end of the pay period. Another young man of my acquaintance is single 

and earns an extremely good wage and yet is always broke by the end of the pay 

period. One reason for this is the Indigenous tradition of “demand sharing” (Peterson 

1993) where claims may be made for goods or money on a relative and sharing of 

these goods or money is obligatory.

Peterson (1993) suggests that “demand sharing” is a mechanism for the maintenance 

of relationships. Burbank (2011) suggests that an individual who asks for goods 

or money may be testing, maintaining or creating a relationship and that refusing 

a request can be seen as a denial of the relationship. While ‘demand sharing’ may 

be a part of traditional Indigenous life, I have met many Indigenous people who 

will try to avoid being put in situations where this demand can be experienced. In 

a previous community, on a pay day, one health worker would attend the shop and 

then phone other health workers still at the clinic, telling them that their extended 

family was waiting around the shop for their arrival. The health workers still at the 

clinic would then avoid the shop until it was thought that relatives were no longer in 

attendance and so avoid being asked for money by family and relatives. In another 

instance I offered a job to a young male, a job that I thought he was very suited for 

and appeared to be very interested in. Despite this, after consideration, he said that 

he could not take the job as there would be too much “humbug” on pay day and he 

preferred to avoid this.

An Indigenous woman of good standing who I knew in a previous community told me 

that she used to leave out cans of food each day on her verandah to let people know 

that that was all that was available. She later moved with her husband to Darwin for 

medical reasons and lived in an Aboriginal hostel for people attending the hospital. I 

ran into her husband in Darwin who told me that they preferred living in the hostel to 
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getting a house in Bagot, the main Darwin Aboriginal housing camp, because there 

was less ‘humbugging’ at the hostel. However he did not hesitate to ask me for $50 

at the end of our conversation.

It appears that demand sharing; humbugging, alcohol, ganja and gambling can take 

up a large portion of an Indigenous person’s available money. Certainly this was 

the case before the Intervention and the introduction of the Basics card. However 

it appears to me that all these activities are expected by Indigenous people and not 

viewed as behaviours that cause poverty.

Older women’s views on the expectations and aspirations of young 
women

Many older women in Borroloola expressed disappointment, concern and even scorn 

when talking about the lives of young women in the community. One informant 

claimed that young girl’s thoughts centered on finding a partner who could provide 

them with material and social advantages. She said that young people ‘find each other 

when they are drunk’, and that the old ‘skin ways’ were rarely adhered to these days, 

and that many young girls preferred someone who had access to grog and ganja. She 

claimed that some young girls do not marry these days but live at home and go out 

and party with anyone who has grog, this includes married men and old white men. 

There is a lot of peer pressure to conform to having relationships especially with men 

who have access to substances.

Another informant said much the same thing. She said that in the old days young 

women would aspire to marry someone who was stable and a good person. She said 

that unfortunately these days’ young girls were only interested in looks and money. 

She claimed that lots of young girls got a partner straight after they left school as they 

had no money and no job prospects, and their parents either gave them nothing or 

there was nothing to give, so having a boyfriend with a bit of money and then having 
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a child and getting government benefits was viewed as a necessity. One hard working 

informant told me:

“I really worried about my daughters, they not interested in anything, just hang 

around the house all day, they no trouble, but what they going to do when I pass 

away, maybe no pension then.”

The mother told me that one daughter, at 19 years of age, had no ambition to do 

anything and appeared quite resentful of her mother’s suggestions for getting a job 

or doing training to help in this process. Her second daughter became pregnant at 14 

years of age, much to the despair of her mother. Meeting up with my informant on 

my next visit I saw that her despair had given way in the face of a new grandchild to 

be involved with.

This theme of what would happen to their grown up children was not uncommon 

in women who had achieved something in the community and I was asked by a 

group of older women to talk to a group of young women about conditions in third 

world countries where there is no social security. They also asked me in front of the 

younger women if I thought that pension rates would continue unchecked. I spoke to 

both inquiries as best I could but the young women in the group appeared bewildered 

and went back to their fishing activities as quickly as they could. 

Women in their 30s

I also had long conversations with about half a dozen young women between the 

ages of 26–35 who individually spoke to me about their expectations and aspirations. 

These young women came from top and middle camps. Many of them were quite 

outspoken, especially those from middle camp. They said that when they were young 

they wanted nothing more than to have a partner and family. They achieved this 

at an early age but went through the usual difficulties with substance misuse and 

violent relationships. Each said that at some stage they realized that this life was 
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leading nowhere and decided that they wanted to help young women and girls in 

the community, mainly because of their own negative experiences. Several of these 

young women had daughters approaching adolescence.

One of these women told me that her aunty had said she would not achieve anything 

in her life if she didn’t get education and if she married too young. This seemed to be 

proven, as she married young and used to drink with her husband and he was violent 

towards her. She finally decided that this was a bad life and began to ‘fight back’ 

against it and protect herself. She finally went to the police and her husband was 

jailed for a year. She went to a nearby community and stopped drinking and started 

her Aboriginal Health Worker training. She liked this community as there was little 

grog and more for young girls to do, especially sport. After her husband came out of 

jail she met up with him and had a big talk and they decided to stop drinking and to 

raise their family in peace.

One of the problems these women expressed was the difficulty of become educated 

about ways to help their community. They would like to have more information on 

the various pathways for helping community members, especially young women, 

with their various problems. I investigated all the courses that might be available to 

these women at Charles Darwin University and the Batchelor Institute but none of 

these courses were really appropriate. Three or four year degrees in social work were 

not considered possible by these women who all had families. Leaving their children 

in the community and going away to study was just not an option and would not be 

sanctioned by their husbands. They would prefer short courses in the community on 

issues such as social justice that had very practical outcomes.

One of these young women said to me in regard to the behaviour of younger women 

in the community:
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‘the cycle needs to be broken, them young girls, them young mothers, need to bring 

up their little kids right way and teach them boys not to go after them young girls for 

sex, they (young men) growl if someone chase after their sister, but OK for them to 

chase someone else’s sister (Donna 35).

Expectations and aspirations of young girls

During my 2012 trip, I interviewed a group of 10 young women aged from 16 to 25 

at the Safe House. Four young women were from Yanyuwa camp and the rest from 

Mara camp. They were all young mothers or pregnant. One of the women employed 

at the Safe House had gone out to pick them up and these young women were mostly 

related to the woman who picked them up so I could not say that this is necessarily a 

representative group. The girls from Mara camp were all related in some way, though 

not to the Safe house worker. It is very difficult to interview young girls and to get 

them to participate in group conversation or workshop due to the issue of shame in 

speaking in front of others. I was advised by Safe House staff to offer inducements 

that would attract young participants such as a meal or beauty products. 

I had prepared some questions but was willing to let the conversations go where 

these young women wanted it to go. I firstly asked the group what they wanted to 

do with their lives as a way of opening up the conversation. All the young women 

except for one claimed that they wanted to stay in Borroloola with their families. The 

only exception was one outspoken young woman who said that she would prefer to 

go to a larger urban centre but she would not elaborate on this. All the young women 

agreed that they would like to have a job at some stage. All these young women were 

either mothers of pre-school children or were pregnant. They all agreed that it was 

very hard to get a job in Borroloola and that ‘you had to wait a long time’. I knew that 

this was because most employers would not hire young women who they considered 

should still be at school or attending to their families and rarely hired anyone under 

the age of 25 years. I also formed the impression that young women were judged to 

be unreliable by employers. While these young women seemed realistic about their 
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chances of getting a job, they seemed to have unrealistic expectations about a job 

once they had one with one young woman saying that she would not consider taking 

a job that paid under a thousand dollars a week.

Most of the young women agreed that they wouldn’t mind doing a course to help 

them gain employment but did not sound very keen to do so. I speculate that their 

partners might not be agreeable to them leaving the community to attend an urban 

centre, especially as they had young children who would have to be left behind. 

When I pushed them to tell me what else they would like to have in their lives, 

they said that new housing would be ‘good one’. Given the state of housing in the 

community it is not surprising that young women would see this as desirable. One 

young woman mentioned that she would like to have a flash car to drive around and 

the other young women giggled in agreement. A flash car appears to denote status 

in the community and I have noticed that even very young children admire a flash 

car and aspire to own one. One mother told me that when her children admire a car 

she reminds them that they need to do well at school and get a good job to be able 

to afford one.

When I asked these young women if they would consider moving to another 

community in order to increase their opportunities for a job, none of the young 

women said they would. They all wanted to stay with their families in Borroloola. I 

then asked them if they would move to another community to be with a partner, and 

they all agreed that they would go to another community for a short period to meet 

the partner’s family and get to know them, but then they would want the partner to 

move back to Borroloola with them. I speculate that this is because if they went to 

another community they would not have family support if events turned out badly for 

them in the relationship. If a young woman in Borroloola makes a right way marriage 

she can usually rely on family support if the relationship turns violent. In another 

community she would not have this support.
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I then asked the young women what they did all day. They claimed that their partners 

expected them to stay at home once they had children and do shopping, housework 

and cooking. They all claimed that they missed their younger days when they 

were free to go about the camp and go to discos and other forms of entertainment. 

Gambling was the one activity that they could enjoy at home. They claimed that life 

was ‘too boring’ in Borroloola, especially on the weekends. ‘Too boring’ also seems 

to be a comment often heard from young people in referring to life on the outstations 

and in smaller communities without facilities for young people.

One young woman commented that many young women just lay around the house 

smoking ganja and not caring about the house and their children. There was a tacit 

agreement with this statement and frustration was expressed by one young woman 

who lived in a crowded household where she claimed to be the only one who cleaned 

up regularly, while others lay around ‘stoned’ all day.

I asked the young women what they thought they would be doing in five years’ time. 

All the young women looked surprised at this question, and said that they would still 

be in Borroloola doing the same things. They did not consider that they could be 

anywhere else. One young woman said that time had gone so quickly since she had 

children and that she anticipated that time would go equally quickly in the future. 

These statements indicated to me that this group of young women has no expectations 

of a different future. They had achieved the community norm of gaining a partner 

and having children and had no further expectations for their lives besides a job in 

a local institution. None of the young women mentioned any aspirations to be or do 

something different, although I admit I did not ask them directly about aspirations.

Finally I asked them about what they wanted for their children’s lives. They all 

agreed that they wanted their children to go to school regularly but added that they 

would also like them to learn about what they called ‘Aboriginal culture’. When I 
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asked them what parts of the culture they would like their children to learn about 

they mentioned bush medicine, hunting, which includes fishing, local ceremonies 

and ‘visiting country’. One young woman from a nearby community said that 

when children were bigger it would be better if they moved away but she wouldn’t 

elaborate13. The other young women looked uncomfortable when she was speaking 

and there was a long pause as the young women exchanged glances. The other young 

women thought it natural that their children would stay in Borroloola. They would 

like more organized activities for their children, especially on the weekends that 

tended to be ‘too boring’. They would also like programs for children over the school 

holidays.

Several young women said they would like to have a regular program for mothers 

and babies, where the babies could be checked at the clinic and then young mothers 

could gather together. They knew of such programs in other communities. They 

would especially appreciate outings, even just down to the river, where they could 

socialize in privacy, though a few were skeptical about whether there would be 

privacy as they might be humbugged by drunks. One young woman suggested 

that the community liaison officer at the clinic could accompany them and protect 

them from such interruptions. Trips to outside events such as festivals would be 

very desirable. Without transport these events were hard to get to and these young 

women said they would like to attend such events on a community bus with plenty 

of company. They complained that there were activities for young girls who had no 

children at the youth centre but not for young mothers.

Narratives

This three part narrative was born out of an interview with an Indigenous woman in 

Borroloola on my first visit. On my second visit I asked my informant for her mother’s 
13   It took me several weeks to find out what this young woman meant by her remark, about children 
being better off leaving the community. I then found that she came from another nearby community 
where it was reported to me that child sexual abuse was rife. Many informants subsequently told 
me of the situation for young girls in this nearby community. I am supposing that the original young 
woman meant that children would be safer out of the community but I never had the chance to see 
her again.
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story. I then realized I knew her daughter so asked the daughter for her story also. I 

thought these stories might be interesting to my audience as they contained a common 

thread through the three generations; that of initially conforming to community 

norms and then the development of their aspirations to serve the community. My 

informant is referred to as the Mother, her mother is referred to as the Grandmother 

and my informant’s daughter is referred to as the Daughter.

The	Grandmother

The Grandmother was born sometime around 1940 out at Manangoora which is 

situated 80 kilometers east of Borroloola on the Wearyan River. It was an important 

ceremonial place for both the Yanyuwa and Garawa people long before contact times, 

and was largely ignored by cattlemen as the grass is poor.

The Grandmother was bought up in a traditional Yanyuwa way and used to walk 

about with her grandmother and sisters gathering foods and taking canoe trips to the 

islands. She believed in all the traditional ways. She was married ‘proper way’ to a 

Garawa man who she had been promised to when she was little. Her husband has been 

brought up by a white man on a cattle station and was a Christian. As a consequence 

they were married ‘whitefella way’ at the old police station in Borroloola when she 

was about 16 years of age.

The husband became a pastor and the Grandmother became a devout Christian. She 

had ten children to her husband. They were then living in Malarndari which was a 

Yanyuwa camp on the eastern side of the McArthur River, opposite the ‘white fella’ 

part of town. She crossed the river daily to do cleaning work for the missionaries, 

leaving the older girls to look after the little kids.

Around 1970 the family moved across the river and into the present day Yanyuwa 

camp. The grandfather was not happy there as there were too many people and grog 
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had gotten into the community so they moved across the road to the present site of 

the school. The grandmother was a very kind woman who would help anybody and 

was very loving with her children. If a woman got beaten in Yanyuwa camp she 

would come over to the grandmother’s house and she would patch her up and give 

up her bed for the night to the injured woman, choosing to sleep on the floor. Later 

she went on to working with linguists, translating the Bible into Yanyuwa. She died 

in 1993, the day before her youngest grandchild was born.

The	Mother

My informant, who I refer to as the Mother, was born in Borroloola in the 1960s and 

grew up in Malarndari camp which is on the eastern bank of the McArthur River (see 

map). In those days the Yanyuwa lived there on the opposite side of the river to the 

white settlement. She says that those were the good old days, no grog and ganja. Her 

parents were Christians; her father was a deacon of the church. Her older siblings 

used to go across the river to go to school every day. There were lots of things there 

to do such as playing basketball. There was also a fighting ground where people 

would be punished. If someone was causing trouble in the camp they had to go to the 

fighting ground and people would give the wrong doer a thrashing, they did not use 

the police. After a few thrashings people would generally behave themselves. When 

her older sisters left school they would get domestic jobs in ‘whitefellas’ houses. My 

informant claimed that these young women were expected to act ‘like little slaves’. 

She said this with a sort of a sneer in her voice.

When the Mother was still a little girl her father moved them into Yanyuwa camp but 

he didn’t like it there so they moved down the road to the present site of the school 

(the school was at the present site of the Art Centre) These were happy days, on 

school holidays they used to take off down the river with the men in a canoe catching 

fish and the women and kids walking along the river bank catching goannas. They 

would stay out for a week at a time.
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The Mother got pregnant at 14; she had not had any access to sex education or 

contraception. Her parents were angry with her and said she should have waited until 

she was older but they did support her. The father of the baby fled the community, as 

her father would have punished him or had him sent to jail. Her parents were quite 

strict with her in caring for the baby and if she wanted to go out like other young girls 

they said no, that she had to look after her little kid.

Then she met another man and stayed with him while she had three children to him. 

She was pretty, slim with long hair and this partner was very jealous of her, she 

had to sit with her eyes down if people were around. He also beat her quite badly, 

especially when he was drinking. She said that although he beat her she loved him 

and wouldn’t leave him, and blamed herself for his behaviour. By this time she had 

started drinking heavily as well and could not look after her second son. He would 

be crawling around the floor looking for food scraps so one day a relative took him 

away to raise him. When she was having her third or fourth child, a daughter, she 

decided to leave her husband and ran away to Queensland.

She ended up in Tennant Creek and had another child; she was still drinking heavily. 

Then she moved to Darwin to look after her elder sister who was ill and dying. 

She was still drinking but it was making her more and more sick and she started 

wondering what her life was about. She started going to church in Palmerston and 

started questioning God about what she should do with her life.

She came back to Borroloola and a white teacher asked her to be a teaching assistant. 

She said she had never had a job before and was amazed that someone would ask her 

to work; it was not the Aboriginal way. She said quite proudly:

‘I never worked a day in my life’

She stayed at the school for seven years. During this time she got back together with 

the husband and he stopped drinking and accompanied her to church.
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In 2005 she started at the Art Centre, was on the church committee and joined with 

the strong women, trying to make a difference in the lives of young girls. She started 

a program to take the young girls out to the bush for a few days to educate them in 

traditional ways and have some sexual health education. She has travelled extensively 

because of her association with the Art Centre and has been to most Australian capital 

cities. She has been offered overseas trips but she says she doesn’t want to go so far 

away. She is currently doing an art curator program and has a lap top of which she is 

very proud. She will also be getting a house soon in the Subdivision. She had a house 

in Yanyuwa camp but while she was on a trip to Darwin her young relatives smashed 

up the place and did $16,000 worth of damage. She has had to pay that amount back 

at $100 a fortnight and has now paid it off so consequently she can get another house. 

She also has a car that she is paying off.

All her five children now live in Borroloola and she has 11 grandchildren. She seems 

very proud of her story, starting off as a little girl in the bush and now a respected 

woman with many official positions on committees and with her people. She says 

that her aim is to try and help her people.

I met up with her again in 2012. She said she has finished her Art Curator course and 

claims she can now work in any museum in Australia. She assisted in putting on an 

exhibition of Borroloola art work in Darwin at the Nomad Art Gallery. She has been 

travelling to big cities in her art endeavours, and says that she sometimes gets a bit 

lonely and wants to come home even though she loves to travel. She would never 

move permanently from Borroloola and says ‘everyone wants to stay in Borroloola’. 

She now has a house in the Subdivision, after paying off damages caused by relatives 

at old house. She is very careful now; no one is allowed to play up at her house. She 

is very happy to have roof over her head that does not leak like her last house did.
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The Daughter

My informant’s daughter was born in 1989, the second youngest of six children. She 

grew up in Borroloola and was brought up by her grandmother in her early years. 

She learnt a lot of the traditional ways from her grandmother. She went away to high 

school in Darwin but was suspended and returned home to Borroloola. She soon 

became pregnant (as her first child is 10 years old she must have been just 13 yrs. 

old) and went to live with her partner’s parents in Yanyuwa camp, but then moved 

to Kangaroo Island which is off King Ash Bay. There are only two houses and a 

generator there and they did their shopping at King Ash Bay Caravan Park.. In 2009 

the family moved back to town so that she could have her last child there. Her partner 

stopped drinking and got a job. They moved to the caravan park and now live in a 

caravan with an annex with their four children. They moved there to get away from 

the town camps, the noise and the drinking.

The Daughter says she never wants to leave Borroloola. She would go away for a 

course in Darwin or Katherine, but not to live. She worked in the office at Mabunji 

Council and then moved to work at the Safe House. She would really like a job at 

the Territory Credit Union (TCU) that would be the best job she could think of. 

She doesn’t drink or smoke ganja but loves to gamble. The family owns a flash car 

and she has a laptop. She is quite scornful of young girls at middle camp who she 

considers waste their lives with alcohol, ganja and promiscuity. She says she doesn’t 

know what she will be doing in five year. When asked what aspirations she has for 

her children, she says that she wants them to stay at school and get an education and 

also to have an education in traditional Indigenous culture.

As can be seen by reading these three narratives, the expectations of these women 

born into three different time periods in the same regional area initially conformed 

to community cultural norms. All three considered that establishing a family unit 

came first and acted accordingly. The Grandmother and the Mother may have 
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been influenced by Christian religious values, the Grandmother in her marriage 

to an Indigenous pastor and the Mother by her evaluation of her troubled life and 

her questioning of what she could do about it. Both women chose to stay in their 

community and contribute to the wellbeing of that community by their service to the 

women of the community. While still being young and concerned with raising her 

family, it is obvious when speaking to the Daughter that she will go on to develop her 

own aspirations for her life that may exceed community expectations.

Discussion

As can be seen by the above accounts the expectations of young women in the 

Borroloola rarely extend beyond establishing a family base with partner and children 

followed by employment in one of the local institutions, if any employment at all. 

How this is achieved is not always in the best interests of the young woman. These 

observations are not very different from the observations of Senior & Chenhall 

(2008) who wrote on the aspirations of young women in a nearby community from 

2002 to 2004. The authors (2008) claim that young women in the community had 

not developed life goals beyond the narrow range of community norms and expected 

to live lives very similar to their own mothers, which were characterized by early 

pregnancy and a series of jobs in local institutions. Even if they did have some clear 

cut career goals it is doubtful if they would be able to develop strategies to achieve 

these goals.

The young women interviewed by Senior & Chenhall (2008) claimed, as did young 

women in Borroloola, that although life was hard for them in their community and 

that there were not many job opportunities available to them, they were determined 

to stay in their community. Senior and Chenhall (2008) go on to claim that the future 

of young Indigenous women to make changes in their lives in their community is 

limited by their poor educational outcomes, the choices available, lack of role models 

and their expectations that their lives will be curtailed by their husbands.
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Craven, Parente and Marder (2003) studied Indigenous students in urban and rural 

sites in three states, examining their educational and career aspirations. The authors 

suggest that Indigenous students were more likely to choose skilled labour or semi- 

professional careers, and were pessimistic about completing high school. Indigenous 

student’s aspirations included maintaining relationships with immediate and 

extended family for reasons of personal, financial and cultural support. Indigenous 

students were more likely to be motivated to work for altruistic reasons rather than 

for financial gain and have cultural attachments to, and continued contact with their 

communities. Despite this, they were less likely to have a strategy for achieving these 

altruistic and cultural goals. Parents of Indigenous students felt that although they 

had aspirations for their children, they did not have the experience and knowledge to 

help their children to achieve their goals.

The aspirations of young women in Borroloola vary from those of their non-

Indigenous counterparts. This is in line with Wyn & Woodman (2006) who suggest 

that young Australian women aspire to tertiary education and involvement in the 

work place and expect to delay marriage and childrearing until their late twenties.

Summary

Many young girls in Borroloola and indeed other remote Indigenous communities 

do not have any expectations of a future other than a partner and rearing children 

while continuing to function in a community. Many informants told me that some 

young girls prefer to be single mothers in order to obtain government payments as 

they see this as the only way to provide them with financial support. This should not 

be surprising to us and the issues surrounding it relate to the levels of disadvantage 

in a community. It appears that young women in Borroloola want to live up to 

community norms and marry and have children first and then seek employment when 

the children are older. None of these young women openly expressed a wish to work 

to improve their community at this stage of their lives. I therefore suggest that these 

aspirations may come after raising small children and gaining a settled family life. 
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In my experience, this is quite different from aspirations in many non-Indigenous 

young women who regard education, career and material possessions such as houses 

and cars as coming before marriage and children.

Given the strength of norms in the community, which appear to override non-

Indigenous aspirations for young Indigenous women, perhaps educators, health 

authorities and other parties should consider reorganizing their own expectations. 

Perhaps education and health initiatives and personal safety needs could be targeted 

at young mothers who are raising small children at home, to prepare them for roles 

in the community when their children reach school age and to educate their own 

children about healthy relationships and sexual health. After all, it is only 50 years 

ago that many young non-Indigenous women left school after completing Year 9 and 

the Intermediate Certificate and took on casual employment while waiting to marry 

and have a family. How the education of young mothers in remote communities 

could be achieved will be explored later and will be examined as a way of easing of 

tensions between tradition and modernity. 
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Chapter	Seven:	Sexually	Transmitted	Infections	and	
the	Borroloola	Context

Introduction

Sexual health has been a public health issue since the 19th century, but the concept 

of sexual health came into its own at the WHO 1975 conference and concepts have 

since been revised regularly (Giami 2002). The official working definition of sexual 

health by the WHO (2006) claims that:

“Sexual health is a state of physical, emotional, mental and social well- being 

in relation to sexuality; it is not merely the absence of disease, dysfunction 

or infirmity. Sexual health requires a positive and respectful approach 

to sexuality and sexual relationships, as well as the possibility of having 

pleasurable and safe sexual experiences, free of coercion, discrimination 

and violence. For sexual health to be attained and maintained, the sexual 

rights of all persons must be respected, protected and fulfilled.”

While this description remains an ideal, Giami (2002) suggests that the conceptions 

of sexual health remain firmly embedded in national and political contexts and sexual 

health initiatives appear to take place in the public health culture and practice of each 

country and may be the result of political compromises. Depending on the context, 

these differing initiatives can focus either on the idea of individual responsibility 

or on an appropriate sexual health services organization, and sexual health may be 

defined as an ideal state of well-being or as the negative consequences of sexual 

activity (Giami 2002).

I therefore attempt in this chapter to review some of the literature on the subject 

of STIs in in Indigenous Australia, especially in remote northern Australia and 

although there is much literature on STIs and HIV amongst Indigenous peoples of 

developed countries, there is little qualitative research on STI transmission among 
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Indigenous Australians. As I see my main audience as public health practitioners 

interested in remote Indigenous health, in this chapter I will therefore present studies, 

evaluations of health projects and health promotion initiatives in northern Australia, 

and investigate rates of STIs in NT Indigenous communities compared to rates in the 

non-Indigenous community. I also relate some experiences of my own in the field 

which may be of interest to public health practitioners.

Cross cultural challenges

Conducting research within Indigenous populations is complex and difficult, with 

many challenges to contend with. Establishing any form of trust can take a long 

time, and managing cross-cultural issues, is not easy. As a female, I was only able to 

interview women due to cultural norms that place restrictions on discussing sexual 

matters with the opposite sex. Given that this topic is highly sensitive, the cultural and 

gender issues are even more pronounced and there are significant cultural constraints 

in talking about sexual risk taking and other issues concerning sexual behaviour. I 

now present an experience that happened in my field work in Borroloola in 2012. The 

coordinator of the Safe House asked me to hold a sexual health workshop for young 

Indigenous women in the community. I was happy to do this as I had experience in 

talking about sexual health in a previous community, and I also wished to help out 

the Safe House for all the assistance they had given me. I had organised a ‘family 

violence’ workshop at the Safe House the previous year, which was well received, 

so I felt reasonably confident about the coming workshop. I had researched the local 

names for genital organs and drawn up easily understood diagrams and charts on 

the subject. When I returned to the community in the wet season of 2012 I brought 

lots of grooming products with me to entice young women to the event as I had seen 

this work well before. I was also offering a cooked lunch. I passed word of the event 

from the Safe House, to the Strong Women, Child Protection and other agencies. 

However, on the day the event was scheduled, the Safe House was disorganised 

due to internal and community issues. The Northern Land Council was holding an 

unscheduled meeting in the community and to make matters worse, it was raining 
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heavily. However three Indigenous staff members from the Safe House went out and 

persuaded some girls to attend.

After a few false starts things finally came together and the Safe House workers 

brought in three young girls of about 14 years of age from Yanyuwa camp and two 

young girls from Mara camp. Four older girls, young mothers from Mara camp and 

one of the Strong Women were also in attendance. I knew one of the older girls and 

had worked with her in a previous community so felt that she could assist me with 

translations and explanations if necessary. The five young girls from Yanyuwa and 

Mara camps looked very unsure about being in the room and I felt they might run 

off at any stage. They presented in the usual manner of young girls in the community 

with heads down and shy looks, but were dressed with brightly coloured lacey bras 

showing above low cut tops and denim shorts with bare legs. Although young girls 

are allowed more leeway in dress then young married women I felt that this was 

unusual for a remote community.

All of the attendees said they had been to a sexual health course before although a 

couple of the young girls from Yanyuwa camp did not look too sure. I started out 

briefly with basic anatomy and physiology, trying to use local terms such as ‘baby 

bag’ for uterus, and elaborated on how a woman could get pregnant. As half the 

young women in the group had children I was not surprised when no questions were 

asked, although I had stated that any questions would be welcome. I did consider that 

the younger girls might be too shy to ask questions, but at the same time did not wish 

to single them out by asking them what they understood of my explanations so far.

I went on to discuss STIs starting with gonorrhea and chlamydia and moving onto 

syphilis, talking about symptoms and treatments and prevention. I stressed that 

these conditions could affect an unborn child, and even cause infertility, though I 

admit I did not stress the infertility issue as I was worried that young women in the 
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community who had difficulty in conceiving could be accused of having an STI. 

During the explanations on syphilis, I told the group that there was an outbreak of 

syphilis in the region and in Borroloola itself and that the only way to protect against 

it was to use condoms.

Two of the older girls, including the young woman I had worked with in a previous 

community became very angry when I talked about the outbreak of syphilis in 

the community and surrounding area and wanted to know how I knew this. They 

exclaimed that people outside of Borroloola should not be talking about diseases in 

Borroloola; that it was a ‘shame job’ to talk about Borroloola in this way and that 

Borroloola was not“Tennant fucking Creek where young girls wandered around with 

syphilis all the time”.

They then brought up a good point, asking that if local residents were not getting 

tested at the clinic how did I know that people in Borroloola had syphilis. I told them 

that I had been told by Centre for Disease Control (CDC) and by the clinic workers. 

I realized that I had insulted everyone and apologized and we broke for lunch. Over 

the lunch period I approached the young woman I had previously worked with and 

apologized to her for upsetting the group. While she tried to appear friendly, it was 

obvious that she was really unhappy with me and I felt upset at having upset her. 

After lunch I broke out the grooming products and the girls had a good time spraying 

their hair with coloured hair sprays, painting their nails and trying eye shadows. The 

atmosphere was much more relaxed and several of the young girls from Yanyuwa 

camp came and thanked me for the event. I did not feel at all sure that they had 

learned anything from the presentation. The young woman who I had worked with 

previously left the Safe House without talking to me and I never saw her again.

Afterwards I puzzled at how to talk about STIs in a more culturally appropriate way. 

It was obvious that I had insulted the group in mentioning that an STI was spreading 
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rapidly in and around their community. But I was puzzled, as two of the group had 

told me in previous interviews that STIs were just another disease and that it could 

be easily treated. If this was the case why were they treating my revelations about 

syphilis in the community as a ‘shame job’? Secondly, they were scathing about 

syphilis being rampant in a nearby urban centre and yet we all knew that many local 

residents went to Tennant Creek regularly to drink and party and that these visits 

were much looked forward to. It seemed to me that these young women felt that they 

were somehow immune from such infections and that they could not be present in 

Borroloola, their home town. Their thinking appears to be in line with the thinking 

of many young people in the literature who believe that STIs occur in other people 

who may be promiscuous or dirty and were unlikely to be found amongst their social 

group (Stancombe Research & Planning, Quantitative Research Report 2009, Senior 

et al, 2013).

As can be seen from the above account, one of the many issues contributing to 

prevalence of STIs in remote Indigenous communities is the fact that programs are 

often not designed with their target group in mind. I feel that I should have talked over 

my presentation with the Safe House coordinator before giving it but unfortunately she 

had been called away for a family emergency. As far back as 1991, Moodie suggested 

that sexual health strategies were carried out with ‘minimal knowledge of underlying 

behaviour and attitudes to sex and relationships in Aboriginal communities. And 

Senior (2008) comments that health interventions in remote communities will not 

succeed if they are implemented without an in depth understanding of the intended 

community.

History of STIs in Indigenous Australia

One of the first mentions of STIs and Australian Aborigines was in the book Reading 

Doctors Writing. The chapter on tropical diseases in the northern Australian was first 

published in 1898. The subject matter was the ulcerating granuloma of the pudenda or 

donovanosis. This STI with its disfiguring but painless ulcers, crusty sores and smelly 
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discharge soon attracted the attention of early medical journals. It was described as 

largely an Indigenous disease and the implications were that Aboriginal people were 

the source of the infection even when it was found in non-Indigenous men.

Donovanosis became the most discussed and written about condition in the emerging 

field of Indigenous health, but the emphasis on the disease was to control its spread 

to the white population. This representation of Indigenous people as a source of STIs 

was justification for the policy of the examination of Indigenous people and their 

incarceration in ‘Lock’ hospitals (Thomas 2004).

Lock hospitals were institutions for the isolation and management of people, 

including Indigenous people, infected with STIs. They existed on islands of the 

coast on Western Australia and Queensland. These hospitals operated as containment 

stations for Indigenous people with STIs, a quarantine station and a leprosarium 

between 1928 and 1945. They were also used for containment of Aboriginal people 

who were considered a nuisance around white settlements (Parsons 2005).

JA Cotton in ‘Borroloola-Isolated and Interesting, 1885–2005’ (2005 p.20) quoted 

from old records that “The police were concerned about the number of woman being 

prostituted to travelers and Mounted Constable Turner suggested that Aboriginal 

people be located on the eastern side of the river. Mr. Lynott would send Aboriginal 

woman suffering from gonorrhea or venereal diseases to the police station for 

treatment. At other times Mr. Lynott would send women bush or they would go to 

Darwin for treatment. Due to the hotel patrons travelling through the area, STIs were 

spread over a large area”. This extract appears to refer to the period around 1920s.

It appears that historically, the provision of sexual health services for Indigenous 

people was shaped by the health beliefs and practices of the colonial health authorities 

and Australian medical practices, research, and publications contributed to making 
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the control of Indigenous people’s sexuality an important element of colonial policy 

and power (Milton 1998, Thomas 2001). The authors suggest that during South 

Australia’s Protection Era14  Indigenous women were often targeted and removed 

from their households for sexual health examinations whereas their non-Indigenous 

sexual partners were not, and that police worked closely with medical services to 

ensure women complied with these surveillance practices that were in keeping 

with the political and social ideas of the time. Kelly (2007) claims that although 

these practices occurred many decades ago Indigenous women, their families 

and community members still remember stories of these removals and forcible 

detainment and these stories shape how many Indigenous women, including young 

women, access health services today.

STIs in the Indigenous population

Despite an acknowledged lack of information on the health of many Indigenous 

groups around the world, the World Health Organisation (WHO) 2002 argues that 

their crisis situation is “most clearly reflected in the health status of indigenous 

peoples, with wide disparities between the health status of indigenous peoples 

and non-indigenous peoples within the same country”. Nettleton, Napolitano and 

Stephens, in their 2007 report on the current knowledge on the social determinants 

of Indigenous Health claim that in Australia, while there is considerable data on the 

health of Indigenous people, there are still gaps in the data, particularly for small, 

widely dispersed communities, and the data does not allow for an understanding 

of the social determinants of the wide gap between Aboriginal people and other 

Australians exemplified by the difference in life expectancy (Nettleton, Napolitano, 

Stephens 2007).

Rates of STIs in global Indigenous communities appear to be a topic that has been 

closely studied. Rates of STIs in many countries around the world that have been 

colonized by European settlers who have displaced the Indigenous population, show a 

14  The Northern Territory was, at that time, governed by South Australia.
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similarly disturbing trend. Countries such as New Zealand, Canada, USA and regions 

of Northern Scandinavia and South America, all show Indigenous STI rates that are 

over three times that of the non-Indigenous population (WHO 2002). In Australia, 

national rates of STIs in Indigenous people are considered to be up to seven times 

higher than the rate for non-Indigenous Australians. Rates in northern Australia, 

particularly, the Northern Territory for instance, shows rates for Indigenous people 

at 17–30 times higher than for the non-Indigenous population (Northern Territory 

Sexual Health and Blood Borne Viruses Surveillance Update 2009).

Although incidence rates provide a picture of high rates of infection, prevalence 

information provides a different perspective and one that is more pertinent to the 

primary health care level. In many communities, a very high proportion of individuals 

are affected by these infections. As a result, in these populations, a person enjoying 

unprotected sex carries a high risk of contracting an infection (Skov, Fethers, Smith 

& Baguley 2000). These authors go on to say that in most populations, younger 

people under 25 years of age are more affected by STIs. In the tri-state region (NT, 

WA, SA), notifiable disease data records that, on average, about 60% of STIs occur in 

people under the age of 30 in this region, with significant rates also occurring in over 

30 year olds. There are important regional variations but in general terms there are 

higher rates in remote communities as compared to towns. While STIs amongst non-

Indigenous people in the tri-state regions show higher than average infection rates, 

the rates amongst Indigenous people are very much higher. The authors hypothesize 

that this may relate to lack of access to health care rather than substantial differences 

in sexual behaviour.
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Table	6:	Number	and	rate	of	diagnosis	of	STIs	in	Northern	Territory,	2011

Disease Number						 Rate	per	100,000
Chlamydia

Indigenous 1,556 2,146
Non-Indigenous 1,074 642

Gonorrhea,
Indigenous 1,803 2,505
Non-Indigenous 153 97

Syphilis
Indigenous 28 43
Non-Indigenous 2 1

 (NT Sexual Health and BBV Unit) 

Table	7:	Notification	rates	of	gonorrhoea,	chlamydia,	syphilis	and	trichomoniasis	by	
district,	NT,	2011

Gonorrhoea           Chlamydia                Syphilis           Trichomoniasis

(NT Sexual Health and BBV Unit) 

The Northern Territory Sexual Health and Blood Borne Viruses Surveillance Update 

(2009) cautions that STI rates are known to be influenced by the amount of testing and 

care should be taken when interpreting the statistics reported. This can be particularly 

true for the NT where the STI rates have been high. An increase in notifications 

can often be due to an increase in testing or a large-scale community screening 

activity, and therefore does not necessarily represent an increase in transmission. 

The surveillance update also reports that the annual community-wide STI screen 

regularly conducted in the Alice Springs Remote district in the last few years was 

ceased this year, and this may have led to a decrease in testing, and hence the number 
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of notifications which are collated by NT. CDC. (Northern Territory Sexual Health 

and Blood Borne Viruses Surveillance Update 2009)

Borroloola, the site of the present study, is located under the Katherine Shire and so 

STI rates from Borroloola would be included in the Katherine region figures. Table 6 

figures show that the Katherine region has rates of STIs that are the second highest in 

the Territory after the Alice Springs district. While these rates include Borroloola they 

should not be taken as rates for Borroloola individually, as the Katherine Township 

may contribute substantially to the combined rates

The above note suggesting that increases in notification of STIs can often be due to 

an increase in testing or a large-scale community screening activity is an interesting 

one. NT remote Indigenous community health clinics are expected to carry out Well 

Persons Health Checks on all adults every two years. This screening which covers 

areas such as blood sugar levels and blood pressure and hemoglobin levels also 

includes testing for most STIs including gonorrhea, chlamydia, syphilis and HIV and 

Pap smear for women. In my own experience, Indigenous patients are not informed 

that testing for STIs is voluntary; it is presented as a normal part of the screening and 

is accepted as such. This includes screening of pregnant women for syphilis. As HIV 

is no longer considered as a death sentence, prescreening counseling is no longer 

considered necessary.

The effects of sexually transmitted diseases

The WHO (2011) claims that STIs can adversely affect the health of women and 

untreated STIs can have critical implications for reproductive, maternal and newborn 

health. Pelvic inflammatory disease (PID), the infection and inflammation of the 

female upper genital tract, is a common cause of infertility, chronic pain and ectopic 

pregnancy. Diagnosis and management are difficult, largely resulting from varying 

signs and symptoms (Skov S, Fethers K, Smith K, Baguley S. 2004). The WHO 

(2011) claims that 10% to 40% of women with untreated chlamydial infection 
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develop symptomatic pelvic inflammatory disease. Post-infection tubal damage is 

responsible for 30% to 40% of cases of female infertility. Furthermore, women who 

have had pelvic inflammatory disease are six to ten times more likely to develop 

an ectopic (tubal) pregnancy than those who have not; and 40% to 50% of ectopic 

pregnancies can be attributed to previous pelvic inflammatory disease.

Infertility in women is a not uncommon result of long term infection with STIs such 

as gonorrhea and chlamydia. In Indigenous women infertility is a major issue and 

in my observation, the cause of much unhappiness in Indigenous families. Evidence 

presented by Skov, Fethers, Smith & Baguley in the STI CARPA Manual (2004) 

claims that in two Top End N.T. communities up to 30% of women were found to 

be infertile. The Tri State Study (2007) suggests similar rates in central Australia. 

By extrapolating from other studies in populations with similar rates of STIs, the 

authors claim it is reasonable to assume that at least 50%, and perhaps as much as 

70%, of infertility in Indigenous women is due to STIs (Skov, Feathers, Smith, & 

Baguley). In a multivariate analysis, infertility was strongly associated with PID, 

alcohol consumption, T. vaginalis, N. gonorrhoeae and bacterial vaginosis (Kildea & 

Bowden 2008). The WHO (2011) also maintains that infection with certain types of 

the human papillomavirus can lead to the development of genital cancers, particularly 

cervical cancer in women.

The WHO (2011) claims that untreated STIs are associated with congenital and 

perinatal infections in neonates, particularly in regions where rates of infection 

remain high. In pregnant women with untreated early syphilis, 25% of pregnancies 

result in stillbirth and 14% in neonatal death – an overall perinatal mortality of about 

40% although antenatal screening for syphilis in developed countries like Australia 

certainly assists in reducing these figures. The WHO also claims that up to 35% of 

pregnancies among women with untreated gonococcal infection result in spontaneous 

abortions and premature deliveries, and up to 10% in perinatal deaths. In the absence 
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of prophylaxis, 30% to 50% of infants born to mothers with untreated gonorrhoea 

and up to 30% of infants born to mothers with untreated chlamydial infection 

will develop a serious eye infection (ophthalmia neonatorum), which can lead to 

blindness if not treated early. Worldwide, one thousand to four thousand newborn 

babies become blind every year because of this condition. While in Australia pre-

natal testing done in the first and third trimester will usually pick up any STIs in new 

mothers, it cannot protect a mother acquiring an STI during pregnancy.

The WHO (2011) claims that the presence of untreated STIs, both those which cause 

ulcers and those which do not, increase the risk of both acquisition and transmission 

of HIV by a factor of up to ten. Prompt treatment for STIs is thus important to 

reduce the risk of HIV infection. Controlling STIs is important for preventing HIV 

infection, particularly in people with high-risk sexual behaviours.

In 2006–2010, the rate of HIV diagnosis in the Australian Indigenous population 

increased from 4.3 to 4.6 per 100,000 and in the non-Indigenous population, the rate 

decreased slightly from 4.3 in 2000 to 4 per 100,000 in 2010. The recent trends in the 

rates of HIV diagnoses in the Indigenous population are based on small numbers and 

may reflect localised occurrences rather than national patterns. In 2010, the rate of 

HIV diagnosis was higher in Indigenous people resident in urban and regional areas 

and lower in remote areas compared with non-Indigenous residents (Kirby Institute 

2011).

During the 1990’s there was much emphasis on the high rates of STIs in Indigenous 

communities leading to high rates of HIV in Indigenous populations and this was much 

talked about during the time I was studying for my MPH at Monash University and 

the Burnett Institute. Loose predictions in lecture halls and lunch rooms were made 

claiming that within ten years the Indigenous population would be overcome by HIV. 

However this dire outcome does not seem to have materialised and Miller & Torzillo 
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(1998) suggest that the implementation of HIV testing in Anangu Pitjantjatjara Land 

communities in South Australia was done as a crisis reaction to the detection of an 

HIV positive Indigenous individual in a neighbouring state. To date HIV rates remain 

similar in Indigenous communities to the rates in the non-Indigenous community 

(Kirby Institute 2011). Nevertheless, it would be very concerning if incidences of 

HIV were to be discovered in remote communities given the high prevalence of STIs 

in these communities which indicates that individuals are having unprotected sex.

Issues contributing to prevalence of STIs in Indigenous populations

The high rates of STIs amongst Indigenous people are explained by Fairbairn, Tyler, 

Su & Tilley (2000) as being largely caused by situations of social disadvantage. 

They list such factors as overcrowded housing and homelessness with exposure 

to substance misuse, family and other violence, poor education and difficulty in 

accessing health care. This is certainly true in many communities that I have been 

involved with and needs much input from various levels of government to improve 

housing, education and health outcomes. However there are other issues at play and 

one issue is the health clinic environment and how it is perceived by the surrounding 

community.

In my own experience, clinics in remote Indigenous communities are always very 

busy places. Staffed mainly by non-Indigenous nurses with the assistance of a varying 

number of Indigenous health workers, the clinic carries the burden of all the health 

problems of the community. Although there are many programs aimed at addressing 

specific health problems such as sexual health and health promotion and education, 

the clinic is often overrun by the day to day management of accident and emergency 

problems and other essential programs such as sexual health may get low priority 

in protocols, training, resource allocation and program development. The layout of 

the clinic itself can often be a contributing factor to poor use of the clinic by local 

people. Mixed gender waiting rooms can cause many potential patients to hesitate 

before even entering, in case there is someone already in the waiting room who they 
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are not allowed, for cultural reasons, to mix with. The reception staff can also create 

barriers by asking a patient why they are accessing the clinic. This happens within 

the hearing of all the patients already in the waiting room and I have experienced this 

often enough myself.

Once past the waiting room, confidentiality is still not ensured. The treatment rooms 

in many older clinics are just one large space where everybody can hear what is 

being said. Other treatment rooms have curtained off sections with the same lack of 

privacy and confidentiality and men and women may be next to each other discussing 

their problems, separated only by a curtain. Potential patients may try and avoid this 

situation by waiting in a corridor or verandah to try to attract a nurse’s attention in a 

somewhat more private setting. Bathrooms which patients may access to do a urine 

specimen either for a pregnancy test or an STI specimen, are also frequently within 

sight of the of the waiting room and many women in Borroloola have told me that 

they do not wish to be seen with a urine cup in their hand as community members 

will immediately speculate that they may be pregnant. If the woman concerned 

has no regular partner, then speculation about whom the woman is pregnant to can 

become a topic of concern for the whole community. There is a similar issue with the 

nominated ‘women’s room’ where patients are taken for pregnancy examinations, 

pap smears and STI treatments and many women in Borroloola have told me that 

they feel ‘shame’ to be seen going into the room.

There is also an issue with the gender of the practitioner. Most remote nurses are 

female, and while this is appropriate for the women of the community, a lack of a 

male practitioner may cause male community members to avoid the clinic. Some 

women in the community have commented on the large turnover of nurses through 

the clinic, saying that just as they got used to one nurse and felt confident with her, 

she left the community and they had to get used to another new nurse. A few women 

also commented that they felt some nurses had a racist attitude and they would avoid 
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seeing that nurse. Young women in several communities I have worked in said that 

they felt unsure of accessing the clinic as they were related to one of the health 

workers, and while this could be an advantage in accessing for simple treatments 

they did not wish their ‘aunty’ to know about their more confidential health problems 

as they could potentially inform other family members. I must add that Indigenous 

communities are well provided with clinics, many non-Indigenous residents of 

small country towns all over Australia would envy Indigenous community access to 

clinics when these country residents have to drive two or three hours to the nearest 

medical facility. The conditions and layouts inside these remote clinics would not be 

acceptable to non-Indigenous patients and are certainly not culturally appropriate for 

Indigenous people; in particular, those seeking help in sexual health related areas.

As mentioned previously, due to the work load experienced in remote Indigenous 

health clinics there is rarely time to attempt appropriate health promotion and 

educational programs. Advice and education on health topics may be given briefly 

during a consultation but it is difficult to evaluate how the message has been received 

by the patient. In sexual health related issues the problem is compounded by cultural 

taboos and methods of communication. Health promotion material available at the 

clinic also may not be appropriate for community members, some of it being aimed 

towards non-Indigenous people or other Indigenous regions such as when a health 

promotion message is labeled ‘Koori’, a term used for Victorian Indigenous people.

Other clinical issues which can contribute to the prevalence of STIs in communities 

may be a delayed or missed diagnosis in a patient which can lead to delayed or 

inappropriate treatment. Once an STI is detected, there may be poor adherence by 

the patient to the treatment regime, which is why it is so important to have single 

dose treatments. This is especially so in a remote location with a highly mobile 

population. An evaluation of The Tri-State STD/HIV Project (Skov, Feathers, Smith, 

& Baguley 2002) noted that barriers to the success of the project included mobility 
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of the population which affected participation rates and delayed treatment of positive 

results. Clinic nurses can spend a lot of time on the phone trying to track a patient 

who has gone to another community, to arrange for the clinic staff there to find the 

patient and ensure further treatment. This can also apply to sexual contacts that may 

have left the community before the diagnosis and treatment of the primary patient is 

completed. The clinic may have limited or delayed access to confirmatory laboratory 

testing and this can also cause delays in treatment. Remote nurses will often treat a 

patient symptomatically rather than wait for the results to come through by which 

time the patient may have left the community. The evaluation of the Tri-State STD/

HIV (2007) project noted that managers were key to the success of the project and 

that if they supported the project then usually programs worked well. Frequent staff 

changes were also noted as a barrier to relationships that need to be built with local 

people and the low priority given to sexual health by health service providers was 

also of concern (Willis, Wilson, Anderson, Rosenthal, Smith, Fairley and McDonald 

2004)

Access to condoms can also be a barrier to safe sexual activity. Most remote 

community members access free condoms through the clinic as the community store 

does not always stock condoms and many people would feel ‘shame’ to buy them 

in front of other community members. In Borroloola I was told by many informants 

that it’s was ‘shame job’ for young women to carry around condoms. Even if it were 

not a shame job, young women rarely carry a hand or shoulder bag so they would 

have to stow condoms in their bra if they wanted to carry one at all. Condoms are 

freely available at the clinic and a condom dispenser is available outside the clinic 

for afterhours use. In previous years many young men would also access condoms 

through the male health worker at his home.

Access issues to condoms in a previous community appeared to be similar. The clinic 

handed out condoms to young men and supplies were also left in a box outside 
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the clinic at night to encourage their use. We found it was important to place them 

at a level where young children could not access them to use as balloons. When 

I was handing out condoms to young men they claimed that they did not like the 

black condoms and that they preferred condoms with such colours as neon green and 

yellow. We contacted various manufacturers and obtained neon coloured condoms 

which did prove to be more popular.

A further issue that may contribute to the prevalence of STIs in remote Indigenous 

communities is the early sexual debut of many of the young people in these 

communities. Miller, Law, Torzillo & Kaldor (2001) claim that the high rates of early 

sexual onset in Indigenous communities appears to contribute to the disproportionately 

high rates of sexually transmissible infections in those communities and that an early 

onset of sexual behaviour is associated with a number of long term health risks, 

especially for females. There are many studies indicating early sexual debut in the 

Indigenous population and Smith (2009) claims that Indigenous populations have an 

earlier onset of sexual activity than estimates for the broader Australian population.

During my field work in Borroloola many informants told me that most young women 

in the Borroloola community have an early sexual debut. Many older informants 

were of the opinion that this could take place as early as 12 years of age or even 

younger. Young women may experience peer pressure to conform to such activities 

as walking around at night to look for, or meet with a boyfriend, and this activity 

often leads to sexual activity. Teenage pregnancy appears to be a community norm 

and informants told me that as long as the young man is of the correct totem group 

there will not be serious consequences if a young woman becomes pregnant. Many 

of these informants were pregnant at a similar age. Unprotected sex can also lead to 

an STI and many young women have not stayed in school long enough to have been 

educated in the dangers that STIs can impose on their health. Parents are also reluctant 
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to talk about sexual health issues with their daughters and many young women are 

too ‘shy’ to approach older women or the clinic for information of assistance.

The social position of woman can be a factor in the prevalence of STIs in remote 

communities as the position of young women in the community can affect their 

ability to negotiate safe sexual relationships (Senior 2008). Senior (2008) suggests 

that the intense competition over young men and the prestige associated with having 

and maintaining a relationship means that young women may not have enough power 

in the relationship to negotiate condom use. Informants in Borroloola told me that 

there was equality between the sexes, but it appeared to me that respect was mainly 

experienced by the older well connected women of the community. As has been 

mentioned previously, the position of a young woman in the community had much 

to do with their family/clan connections, their choice of marriage partners and their 

ability to have and care for children.

The stigma associated with having an STI is mentioned by many reports as a factor 

in STI prevalence. Besides the stigma associated with attending the clinic I did not 

initially find stigma about having an STI as a problem. Informants in Borroloola told 

me that STIs were viewed by local Indigenous inhabitants as just another disease, 

and this agreed with what I had experienced when talking to residents in Numbulwar. 

However, I knew that many women were worried by the possibility of contracting 

STIs and many older informants expressed unease at the consequences of having an 

STI, especially for younger women. When I mentioned an outbreak of syphilis in 

the surrounding region, which included Borroloola, people looked worried but either 

avoided the subject or expressed dismay and anger that people outside of Borroloola 

were talking about the community as a place of disease, as in my STI workshop. One 

knowledgeable informant told me that there was a ‘love triangle’ which extended 

from Borroloola to Tennant Creek and down to Mt Isa and that a highly mobile group 

of about 30 men and women were infecting and re-infecting each other and others.
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Sexual health research can also become problematic for the researcher and 

occupational stigma may occur. When I initially discussed my topic openly with 

service providers in the community, I met with few favourable responses and so I 

became cautious when discussing my research topic and began to control the type 

and amount of information I gave out. Like Fisher (2009) I made judgments on who 

to talk to about my study, on the basis of the ethnicity, background, occupation, 

gender and age of the person I was talking to, so as to reduce the uncomfortable 

silences that might follow or the lack of positive responses.

Lack of knowledge about STIs amongst young Indigenous people can also be an 

issue contributing to the prevalence of STIs in remote communities. The Northern 

Territory Department of Health and Families Guidelines (2010) on the management 

of sexual health issues in children and young people claims that many young people 

lack knowledge about STIs and display low health seeking behaviours and have 

a false range of beliefs about STIs. These beliefs include thinking that STIs have 

obvious symptoms allowing for easy identification, that STIs occur in other people 

who may be promiscuous or dirty and that the risk of getting an STI is low. Preventive 

strategies employed by the young people were contingent on beliefs and knowledge 

about sexual partners, the type of relationship, the context of the sexual encounter 

and access to condoms. The FNQ study (2010) found that 88% of the young people 

surveyed had either low or no sense of personal risk from STI/HIV, and they reported 

that STIs were not regarded as a “big problem” where they lived, considering them 

more common elsewhere, usually in larger towns (Fagan & McDonell 2010, Senior 

et al 2013). In Borroloola I also found that young people had a low sense of risk 

regarding STIs and also considered STIs as being more common in urban centres.

Rowse (1996) suggested that amongst Indigenous people, the idea of safe sexual 

relations may be understood in a different context. A ‘safe’ relationship may mean 

that the relationship is regarded as ‘right way’ involving individuals from appropriate 
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kin or totem categories. ‘Wrong way’ relationships are certainly regarded as risky in 

the communities and in my experience may involve the couple not receiving support 

from family members or may even involve some form of punishment.

The 2008 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Performance Framework 

Report claims that very little data are available on unsafe sexual practices for 

Indigenous Australian people. National surveys on the topic have not had sufficient 

sample size to produce reliable results but proxy measures such as high notification 

rates for STIs and high rates of teenage pregnancies suggest that there are significant 

issues with unsafe sexual practices within the population.

Latif, Schultz, Smith, Howard & Fethers (2006) claim that exposure to STIs can be the 

result of complex and interrelated socio-demographic and behavioural risk factors. 

There have been many studies internationally which have attempted to identify either 

behavioural or clinical risk indicators for infection. Unfortunately, the risk indicators 

identified have varied between studies to such an extent as to preclude a standard set 

of indicators being broadly used. The most commonly identified factors include age 

less than twenty five years, female gender, recent change in sexual partner, higher 

number of recent sexual partners and an inconsistent use of condoms. Miller, Law, 

Torzillo and Kaldor (2001) in a central Australian study identified young age, female 

sex, volatile substance abuse, alcohol use and previous infection as indicators of 

increased risk of infection. Another central Australian study on STIs in Indigenous 

women identified presenting at A & E for an injury due to assault, and a self-reported 

history of an STI, as associations for a positive STI diagnosis (Fairbairn, Tyler, Su 

& Tilley, 2010).

Policy, Practice and Action

In this section of the chapter, I examine strategies for the prevention and control of 

STIs. In 2007 the WHO published a report on a Global strategy for the prevention 

and control of sexually transmitted infections. Behaviour change in the area of STIs 
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is complex and the report claims that the efforts to contain the spread of STIs were 

not sufficient and that despite considerable efforts to identify interventions that could 

reduce at risk behaviours there was no simple, cost effective solution. Programs that 

worked well in some countries were difficult to replicate in others and often proved 

too expensive.

The report notes that approaches to behavioural change often encounter difficulties 

in overcoming cultural, social, political and religious barriers and that programs 

needed to focus on defined populations and consult with them on matters of design, 

implementation and evaluation. In this way new evidence would be gathered to 

inform policy. The report discusses such approaches as giving periodic presumptive 

treatment and targeting specific populations in appropriate settings. They also advised 

the social marketing of commodities for STI control such as pre-packed medicines 

or condoms with education in their correct use. More user-friendly services for 

adolescents were also advised along with more male involvement and services aimed 

at males. I have certainly found that having a male health worker was essential in the 

success of screening male community members.

Several national strategies have specifically addressed sexual health problems among 

Indigenous Australians and claim there is a need for solutions that address individual 

sexual behaviours and education as well as increasing the number of Indigenous 

health workers trained in sexual health and programs for young people who do not 

attend school. (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Performance Framework 

2008 Report)

Despite the fact that sexual health activities can vary in type and standards of service, 

some good sexual health initiatives have been established locally and much can be 

learnt from these successes. The Tri-State STD/HIV Project (Northern Territory, 

Western Australia and South Australia), was implemented in 1994 to respond to 
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endemic rates of STIs in the Central Desert region where health services were under 

resourced and the population was highly mobile. The project developed a coordinated 

approach to sexually transmitted diseases in the cross-border region of Central 

Australia in which clinical management of clients with STIs; health care provider 

education and training; STI/HIV surveillance systems; education and prevention in 

communities; coordination of STI/HIV control activities including the facilitating 

the exchange of information were trialed. The program activities over the period of 

1996¬2000 were evaluated and noted an improvement in testing rates which led to 

increases in notification rates. The rise in notification rates was attributed to high 

background prevalence of STIs and the increase in screening across the area. The 

evaluation of the project noted that the success of the project in relation to STIs had 

a positive effect on the prevention of HIV infection in the area. The evaluation also 

noted that clinic managers were key to the success of the project and that if they 

supported the project then programs worked well.

Su & Skov (2007) initially found high rates of STIs, pelvic inflammatory disease 

and infertility, deficiencies in the investigation and management of STIs, a lack of 

consistent sex education in the communities or schools, and poor access to condoms 

in the community in the Tiwi Islands region. The Sexual Health Program consisted 

of community development activities, community and school education, health 

promotion and condom promotion throughout the community as well as providing 

better quality and proactive sexual health services at the health centres. The key 

findings of the study were that after a significant increase in rates of STIs in the Tiwi 

Islands in the first year of the program, there was a significant reduction in rates and 

this suggests that the reduction in STI rates in the Tiwi Islands was likely to have been 

the result of the program being successfully implemented. The reasons given for the 

program’s success were; having a dedicated coordinator driving the program with 

skills in health promotion and community development, being a community owned 

and driven program which had a high level of support by local people, increased 
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distribution of condoms and culturally appropriate school based sex education (Su, 

Skov 2007).

In a review of the impact of sexually transmissible infection programs in remote 

Aboriginal communities, by Guy, Ward, Smith, Su, Huang, Tangey, Slov, Rumbold, 

Silver, Donovan & Kaldor (2012) examined the change in bacterial STI infection 

prevalence in target age groups assessed, the characteristics of the primary health care 

service, STI programs and other clinical service outcomes. The review concluded 

that there was some evidence that clinical best practice and well-coordinated sexual 

health programs can reduce STI prevalence in remote Aboriginal communities.

As can be seen from the above studies, there is an emphasis on best practice clinical 

management of clients with STIs; having a dedicated coordinator driving the program, 

health care provider education and training; good STI/HIV surveillance systems; 

education and health promotion activities in communities, increased distribution of 

condoms and coordination of STI/HIV control activities including the facilitating 

the exchange of information. All these clinical management activities are certainly 

essential for prevention; identification and treatment of STIs, but how realistic are 

these aims in busy remote clinics? As mentioned previously, remote clinics have a 

heavy load of day to day activities that often mean that programs including sexual 

health are put on the back burner. Just one serious emergency in a two nurse clinic 

can mean that all other activities are on hold for the day and often far into the night 

until the Air Med plane arrives.

Most diagnosis of STIs happens during the Well Persons Checkup, as very few remote 

community members present spontaneously for a sexual health check. Even if there 

is time for this program, the demands of the procedures are great. Firstly obtaining 

the correct specimens includes taking bloods, doing swabs and collecting a urine 

specimen and all these specimens have to be correctly labeled, spun in a centrifuge, 
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packed correctly for shipment to the laboratory and taken to the airstrip on time. 

Results are expected from the laboratory in days but often have to be chased up. 

Then, if the result is positive the patient has to be recalled, explanations of the STI 

and its possible consequences given, treatment initiated and contacts of the patient 

identified. If the patient or the contacts are not in the community when the results 

come back then long rounds of phone calls have to be made to other clinics to try 

and follow up on treatment. After the treatment period, further tests are indicated 

to ensure that the treatment was successful. Just one positive result can tie up a 

practitioner for hours. A dedicated coordinator for sexual health programs (or any 

program) is a luxury most clinics cannot afford.

There has been some criticism of mass screening programs for STIs in Indigenous 

communities and Scrimgeour as far back as 1996 argued that screening in Aboriginal 

communities must adhere to the following principles, which are still relevant almost 

twenty years later: there must be sufficient planning and resources to follow up 

diagnosis of STIs adequately with appropriate treatment and Indigenous people must 

be sure that the benefits of the program outweigh the intrusion and surveillance. 

Bowden and Feathers (2008) claim that despite screening programs there has been 

little overall improvement in reducing rates of STIs in Indigenous communities. 

They also argue that screening programs will only be effective if there is a more than 

50% participation rate and that the screenings are done more than annually.

In 2006 the remote clinic that I was working in held a mass Well Persons Check 

screening for men which included a sexual health check. We managed to obtain a 

third nurse for the two week period and had recently started to train a young male 

health worker, both of whom were essential to the success of the screening. We 

publicized the event around the community and arranged for the clinic drivers to pick 

up men to attend the screening. This event went very well even though it took a lot 

of organizing and extra work and we covered 92% of the adult male population. The 
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male health worker then concentrated on treatment and follow up when laboratory 

tests were returned.

Health promotion

The WHO (2006) claims there are three broad types of educational sexual health 

programs: these include community-based programs which are usually implemented 

outside the clinical setting within a community. They can be particularly effective 

as they are distributed across a large population and can include many at-risk 

individuals. They can include population targeted programs, peer education, and 

social marketing programs, and the use of text messaging aimed at specific groups. 

Combined clinical and behavioural approaches which involve clinical approaches 

to STI and BBV control and management combined with education to promote 

behaviour change, are an important avenue for improving sexual health outcomes 

for young people who bear the greatest burden of STIs.

Examples of local Indigenous community based programs which provide education 

to promote behavioural change include the Maningrida (N.E. Arnhem Land) child 

safety service which consists of a group of Maningrida women who seek to protect 

local children and educate the community to generate change. The program operates 

two nightly patrols, seven days a week – one run by strong men and the other by 

strong women. During the day, they also educate young people about sexual health 

and positive life skills, substance abuse, and protective behaviours through programs 

that help connect them to their country and culture.

Another example is the North East Arnhem sexual health project funded by the 

Department of Families, Housing, Community Services, and Indigenous Affairs 

(FaHCSIA) and has been in existence for over ten years. The aim of the project is to 

increase understanding of the concept of germ theory of disease among Yolngu people, 

and to increase understanding of sexual health, including sexually transmissible 

infections (STIs), among young Yolngu men and women. The project involves face-
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to- face education sessions on germ theory and sexual health in communities and 

homelands. The sessions are conducted in Yolngu Matha to facilitate understanding 

of the session content. To generate further awareness among Yolngu people about 

sexual health and germ theory of disease, the educational sessions are complemented 

by educational programs that feature on Yolngu Radio. To date, the project has found 

some existing knowledge of STIs, their symptoms, and modes of transmission among 

Yolngu men. There is little biomedical understanding of health in Yolngu worldview 

and limited understanding of germ theory of disease.

A further example is the Young Women’s Community Health Program (YWCHEP) 

which is run through the Central Australian Aboriginal Congress’s women’s health 

and birthing centre. The program employs two educators who deliver sexual health 

education to young women aged 12 to 20 years. The education sessions are delivered 

in a sensitive manner and include a range of enjoyable activities. The topics covered 

include: safe sex; sexually transmissible infections; relationships; pregnancy 

and birth; and women’s health and women’s business. I can find no evidence of 

evaluations done on these programs.

Strobel & Ward (2012) in their resource sheet on educational programs for Indigenous 

Australians about STIs and BBVs claim that international evidence suggests that 

sexual health education can delay sexual initiation and increase condom use amongst 

young people and that the best interventions are based on an in depth understanding 

of behaviours, knowledge, beliefs and practices of the particular target group. In 

the Indigenous Australian context there is evidence that approaches that include 

community education with a well-trained and resourced workforce in clinical and 

school settings, along with health promotion can reduce the rates of STIs (Strobel & 

Ward 2012).
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The authors claim that in the Indigenous context, mainstream social marketing 

messages do not always reach their target market and that short one-off education 

sessions that are not reinforced will also fail, as will imparting sexual health knowledge 

without focusing on behaviours and risk practices, knowledge and attitudes. They 

also claim that there is limited evidence available to support the effectiveness of 

sexual health education programs for Indigenous Australians, including: peer-led 

and peer-based sexual health education, targeted social marketing campaigns for 

sexual health education, text messages and other forms of electronic media as sexual 

health education tools, and school-based sexual health education. The authors also 

suggest that it is difficult for services to reach some populations, including highly 

mobile populations, to deliver health promotion and education.

There are at present, five national strategies for STIs and BBVs that aim to reduce 

morbidity, mortality and social effects in Australia, and these have all identified 

Indigenous Australians as a priority population. The Third National Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander Blood Borne Viruses and Sexually Transmissible Infections 

Strategy 2010–2013 contains a set of guiding principles and identifies priority 

populations, priority action areas and issues relating to surveillance, research and 

workforce development. Its target priority action areas for Indigenous Australians 

include health promotion, community awareness and health literacy. As well as 

national strategies to address STIs and BBVs, there are also various strategies at the 

state and territory levels.

Although many different types of sexual health education programs have been 

implemented across Australia, only a small number of evaluations have been done. 

Of these, most were process evaluations or examined changes in levels of knowledge 

and attitudes, but did not measure outcomes such as behavioural change. There are 

even fewer evaluations of sexual health education programs that target Indigenous 

Australians. In 2004, a systematic review of literature from 1990 to 2004 on programs 
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for Indigenous Australians found a significant lack of evaluated programs, specifically 

those that focused on social and behavioural interventions (Morris, Willis, Anderson, 

Croy & McCall 2005).

The following sections outline the available evidence on the different types of 

programs.

Two sexual health education programs that target Indigenous Australians have been 

evaluated: these are Mooditj – a sexual health and positive lifestyle program for 

Indigenous youth aged 11 to 14 years (Powell 2008), in rural and remote communities 

and Chopped Liver  (Keating 2009) – an Indigenous written and performed play 

aimed at raising awareness and knowledge of hepatitis C.  Although the quality of 

the evidence from the evaluations of these two programs was not strong, both are 

still running throughout Australia, and have large community, government, health 

services and school support. Key factors identified as contributing to their strong 

support included:

• having community control and decision-making

• engaging and creating partnerships between organisations

• engaging with key people within a community

• having culturally appropriate methods of marketing to promote programs

• employing culturally appropriate activities to discuss issues

Peer educators are used in a number of sexual health education programs for 

Indigenous Australians. They focus on the promotion of safe sex, distribution of 

condoms and education in schools (FPWA Sexual Health Services 2011). Only one 

evaluation was found of an Indigenous-specific peer education program for sexual 

health—a retrospective qualitative evaluation of the Indigenous Peer Education 

Program that trained 22 Indigenous youths to become sexual health peer educators 
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(Mikhailovich, Morrison & Arabena 2007). The program was found to be effective 

in recruiting, training and retaining peer educators, and both peer educators and 

participants reported a positive experience. However, there was no evidence of 

longer-term outcomes.

Social marketing programs aims to promote voluntary behaviour change at both 

an individual and/or community level through the use of commercial marketing 

concepts (Thornley & Marsh 2010) such as adopting an ethnic and age-specific 

youth-centered approach, using social marketing informed by research and theory, 

application of commercial marketing success factors, such as branding, to social 

marketing, use of appropriate messages that empowered youth, ad working across 

sectors and organisations (Thornley & Marsh 2010).

Evaluations of social marketing health campaigns for Indigenous Australians have 

shown they have a limited effect on behaviour; in most cases their effect has been on 

raising awareness and knowledge of health initiatives (Gregory, Phillipson, Barrie, 

Jones & Validas 2008). An example of a sexual health social marketing campaign for 

Indigenous youth is the SNAKE condom campaign. It was developed by local youth 

in Mildura and includes making condoms readily available, training and supporting 

peer educators and peer condom sellers, and advertising at Indigenous specific and 

Indigenous-relevant services and locations. An early evaluation found that consumers 

recalled the message and its perceived relevance overall (Gregory et al. 2008).

Short messaging service (SMS), also known as text messaging, is increasingly being 

used on a community-wide basis as a sexual health education tool and for clinical 

management. Recent Australian evidence has found that the use of text messaging 

as a health promotion tool for sexual health is effective in promoting recall of health 

messages, increasing knowledge, and encouraging discussion of STIs with a doctor 

and, particularly for women, having an STI test (Lim, Hocking, Aitken, Fairley, 
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Jordan, Lewis 2012). Other areas of health have started to use mobile phones as an 

education tool, including Miwatj Health in the Northern Territory, which is spreading 

anti-tobacco messages through five music videos (Lemke 2009).

Primary health services play a central role in promoting sexual health. Clinical 

approaches in addressing STI rates in Indigenous communities have mostly focused 

on comprehensive primary healthcare or community-wide screening programs to 

detect STIs in people with few or mild symptoms, rapid treatment to reduce the period 

of infectivity and the chance of complications such as pelvic inflammatory disease, 

and treatment of contacts to reduce the rate of re-infection. Clinical approaches to 

STI and BBV control and management are best used in combination with education 

to promote behavioural change (Huang, Torzillo, Hammond, Coulter & Kirby. 

2008a). To date, more emphasis has been placed on evaluating the effectiveness 

of the clinical management of STIs and BBVs rather than evaluating the factors 

in a clinical setting that promote and sustain behavioural change and facilitate 

acceptability of the service.

What has been achieved so far?

Morris, Willis, Anderson, Croy and McCall (2005) attempted a review of the 

literature on social and behavioural interventions in Indigenous sexual health and 

identify evidence based best practice in the literature. They review 64 articles on 

behavioural, social and clinical interventions between 1990 and 2004. The articles 

were selected on the basis of having a clear definition of aims, a description of the 

intervention package with sufficient detail to allow, at least theoretically, replication 

by others and findings reported for each of the outcome measure as described in the 

aims of the study.

They found that the literature demonstrates that screening programs, supervised 

treatment programs and clinical audits had been successful. Education programs 

provided accounts of the ways in which communities were involved in developing 
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culturally appropriate and relevant programs or tools, but that insufficient information 

was reported about the impact of the programs. Evaluation of education programs 

and the impact of health education resources is an area where further research was 

needed. Indeed, of the 64 studies, only a few had formal evaluations. They further 

noted that while the strengths of the literature lay in the extensive account of what 

constitutes culturally appropriate research processes, the systematic reporting of aims 

and objectives, documentation of methods, results and outcomes was uncommon.

The Australian Indigenous Health Info Net lists 44 programs and projects that are 

currently operating or have been operating, in Indigenous Australia. There are nine 

national projects mentioned but only one has been evaluated. Only three of the 

projects relate to the NT and none have been evaluated. 

STRIVE is a cluster randomized controlled trials set across three settings, the Top 

End and Central Australian areas of the NT and the Kimberley region of WA. The 

aim of the trial is to assess if a targeted quality improvement program can improve 

STI testing and management practice to a level sufficient to decrease community STI 

prevalence in 16–34 year olds living in remote communities across three jurisdictions 

in Australia. Although Borroloola is outside their stated trial areas, members of the 

team came to Borroloola in 2012 to test for rates of syphilis in the local population 

given the high rates in local region. Workers at the Safe House told me they brought 

around 30 girls to the Safe House for finger prick testing but I have been unable to 

find out anything more about the project. I have been unable to access the results of 

this trial.

Summary

It appears certain that rates of STIs in Indigenous communities are very high, even 

if, as I suspect, non-Indigenous rates are underreported due to lower rates of testing 

uptake. The burden of disease still fall upon young Indigenous women due to the 

complications experienced from untreated STIs. Barriers to improvements in sexual 
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health do not just involve structural issues such as clinic layouts and clinical protocols 

but also the attitudes of both clinical practitioners and local community members. To 

develop culturally appropriate programs that will be accepted in remote Indigenous 

communities, it will be necessary to gain a thorough knowledge of how relationships 

are formed and maintained, sexual behaviours that are part of the community norms, 

and community expectations for the future of its young people. Only then can health 

promotion activities and program delivery hope to change behaviours to improve the 

health of young women and, eventually, the oncoming generations.

Although culturally acceptable sexual health programs are essential, it seems that 

young women’s needs in relationship to sexual health are complex and may involve 

young women gaining a set of life skills that will contribute to maintaining their 

sexual health. The WHO (1998) claims that young women need to be able to make 

sound decisions about sexual relationships and sexual intercourse and understand 

the risks involved. They need to be able to deal with pressures for unwanted sex, 

and to understand their risks when under the influence of alcohol or drugs. They also 

need to be able to recognize the possibilities of a situation turning risky or violent 

and where to go to ask for help and support. They especially need to know how to 

negotiate safe sex. Given present day community norms in the Borroloola, regarding 

the activities necessary in attracting and maintaining a permanent relationship and 

the status of young women in the community which necessitates having children, it 

will be challenging to educate young women in these life skills. Perhaps the various 

protective behaviours programs can address many of the issues mentioned above, 

but it is not just the young women who need to need to learn skills. The whole 

community may also need to accept that these changes can be integrated into present 

day community norms and expectations. 
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Chapter	Eight:	Local	Solutions,	Government	
Interventions	and	Personal	Responsibility

Introduction

In this chapter, I explore the community’s ability to take responsibility for the 

health, safety and welfare of its inhabitants, which has at times been undermined by 

successive government initiatives, meaning that decision making has largely been 

relinquished to these authorities. While I argue that an understanding of historical 

and social factors is essential in the delivery of services and that these services 

should emphasize community participation and involvement in decision making I 

also feel that individuals also need to take responsibility for their own actions if any 

real changes are going to be made. I will examine this issue throughout this chapter.

Sexual health education

What can the community, government health workers and researchers do to improve 

the sexual health of young women? Research suggests that sexual health education 

that provides young people with knowledge to regulate and negotiate their sexual 

activity is important (Weaver, Smith, & Kippax, 2005). Other research suggests 

that while education around contraception use is important, research must address 

the social factors that impact on young people’s lives (Marston & King 2006) and 

that education around the issues of STIs does not necessarily reduce rates of STIs 

in communities where living conditions provide few economic resources (Rwenge 

2000) as youth living in poor socio-economic conditions are more likely to engage 

in risky sexual behaviours.

Concerned community members in Borroloola suggest that education is the key to 

improving the health of young women in the community, reducing rates of STIs and 

early pregnancy. These informants claim that this education must be done in schools 

as Indigenous parents do not consider it culturally appropriate to educate their 

daughters at home. Given that many young women do not attend school regularly, or 
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at all, in their adolescent years, sex education must commence in their early years. 

Given the lack of consistency or even complete lack of sexual health programs in 

remote Indigenous schools, the Education Department surely needs to develop and 

support a mandatory sexual education syllabus for all remote government schools, 

commencing in primary school. The syllabus could be negotiated with Indigenous 

educators and community members for appropriateness of content and presentation. 

For instance, some communities may want children to be educated in groups 

separating female and male children, or want elders and strong women to be present 

in the classroom. At present, sexual health and protective behaviours courses can 

be included in the school curriculum at the choice of the head of school but many 

principals are unwilling or unable to include this subject in their curriculum. There 

are many well established sexual health courses taught by respected organisations 

and these organisations could assist the education department in establishing an 

appropriate syllabus which could be planned around Grades 3 and 4 children being 

educated in basic anatomy and the concept of reproduction, and identification of 

some of the differences in male and female reproductive organs to develop an 

understanding of conception, pregnancy, fetal development and childbirth. They 

could also develop knowledge of hygiene and the management of puberty.

Given the early sexual debut of many young Indigenous girls, children in grades 5 

and 6 could be given a more detailed look at anatomy, conception, pregnancy and 

childbirth and further strategies for dealing with puberty. This education could lead 

on to information about safe sex, contraception and strategies to avoid contracting 

STIs. Sexual decision making including how to negotiate safe sex in the face of 

peer pressure and misinformation could be emphasized, as well as dealing with the 

influences of alcohol and other drugs. The characteristics of healthy relationships 

could be explored, with the concept of consent, dealing with coercion and where to 

get help being included in a protective behaviours program. Gaining such a set of life 

skills would give these young girls assistance in maintaining their sexual health. This 
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type of information could also be extended to young mothers who are raising young 

children at home to prepare them for educating their own children about healthy 

relationships and sexual health as previously discussed although, as Senior (2003) 

points out, unless community members are engaged in the process, they will attend 

such education but will not replicate it or put it into practice.

During my stays in Borroloola, I asked older informants about what could be done 

to educate young girls at risk of STIs. Many stated that school based sexual health 

education should start at eight, nine or ten years of age because many young girls start 

walking around at night at an early age. They all thought that the education should 

be done at the school. I asked some informants in their mid-30s with young teenage 

daughters if they would educate their daughters at home on sexual health issues. 

These informants surprised me by saying that they would not talk to their daughters 

about sexual health issues, as it might encourage these young girls to ‘play around’. 

This attitude to parent based sexual health education seemed common amongst many 

community members and older women told me that it was not considered culturally 

appropriate to talk to young women on sexual health issues in the home.

Several older informants said that the best education for young girls used to happen 

when the old ladies of the community took young girls out bush accompanied by 

one of the clinic nurses to provide sexual health education in private setting. The 

community provided translators for each language group – Garawa, Yanyuwa, Mara 

– and this was seen by these women as essential for understanding of the issues.

Although this activity has many merits, I have found from past experience in another 

community that it is not always successful. Young girls do not want to go out bush, 

away from shops, after school activities and friends. Many complained that there 

was no mobile coverage or even electricity in the designated area. One major issue 

that was not openly spoken about was that young women did not wish to leave their 

boyfriends in the community, fearing that their boyfriend may use the opportunity to 
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get involved with other young woman. The issue of boyfriends was responsible for 

many fights that occurred during the camp.

I do have concerns, that even if education is introduced and knowledge maintained 

on the subject of early pregnancy and STIs, community norms will remain more 

important to young women. I wonder if young women in Borroloola would see any 

advantage in delaying early childbirth and what aspirations for the future could take 

the place of establishing a family unit.

Wild & Anderson in the Little Children are Sacred Inquiry (2007) also believe that 

establishing a new set of moral ‘norms’ within some Indigenous communities should 

be supported. In particular, they refer to establishing and enforcing norms relating to 

sexual behaviour that would encourage young people to make appropriate and healthy 

choices in sexual relations. The Inquiry claimed that it would not support criminal 

sanctions but it would support action that would make community expectations 

and reinforce those expectations and encourage a cultural shift in relation to sexual 

matters. The Inquiry also put forward the idea of cultural brokers/external planners 

who would assist communities to identify their strengths, problems and deficiencies, 

organize skills training, and provide an interface between the group and government 

departments and non-government organisations.

Health Services

Ward, Akre, & Kaldor (2010) found that many Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders 

have a lack of access to health services. My view, and the view of many of my 

informants in Borroloola is that while community members have access to health 

services, the clinic layout and program management do not encourage young women 

to approach the clinic with confidence. These issues need to be dealt with before 

any real improvements can be made in the diagnosis and treatment of STIs and in 

improving outcomes in early pregnancy.
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In my experience many remote clinics are in poor condition and need to be rebuilt 

and if they are to be rebuilt then governments need to think about more appropriate 

designs if they wish to ‘close the gap’. Clinics with separate entrances, waiting 

rooms and treatment rooms for men and women would be ideal and given the large 

footprint of older clinics, could easily be accommodated. If this is not possible in 

these times of austerity then a space with a separate entrance, treatment room and 

toilet, staffed by a male health worker would see a rise in male community members 

accessing clinic services.

Patient confidentiality also needs to be addressed. Clinic treatment rooms which 

house multiple treatment stations do not allow patients to be confident that there 

health issue will not become a community talking point by the end of the day. Young 

women need to be able to access private treatment rooms with toilet facilities if they 

are to feel confident that their privacy can be maintained.

Program management also needs to be addressed. Studies mention that community 

clinics are overrun with daily health problems and have no time for health programs 

such as sexual health (Senior 2004) and in my own experience, this is true. However 

with planning and management and community support this can be changed though 

it may take several years for a clinic to change from a ‘band aid’ clinic to a fully 

functioning health service. I will briefly describe changes that were made at a 

previous clinic I worked at to demonstrate how this is possible. The clinic, like many 

others was overrun with daily health problems and crises like the exacerbation of a 

chronic disease problem. After much frustration and deliberation we decided on the 

radical action of running accident and emergency services in the morning and then 

closing the clinic in the afternoons so that we could run programs. Clinic staff would 

still see emergencies in the afternoons but directed residents to come in the mornings 

for everyday health problems.
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We spoke at the local council meeting about the proposed changes and they were 

not initially well received by the local council members or the general community. 

Indigenous residents considered that the clinic should be open twenty four hours a 

day and should have an Indigenous doctor and a dentist available at all times. As 

this was not possible we decided to go ahead with new programs in the hope that 

community members would, after a time, begin to see improvements in the health of 

the community. Programs were then set up and the responsibility for each program 

was allocated to staff member. Working through calling in patients and establishing 

programs, probably took us about two to three years before everything was running 

smoothly. We had programs for antenates, midwifery, babies and children under 

five years, school based yearly checks and another similar program for children 

who did not attend school, well women’s and men’s well persons checks, chronic 

disease, mental health and an over sixties programs. Health promotion was done 

opportunistically during program appointments and tailored to the individual rather 

than being a general information session. These programs covered everybody in the 

community.

Problems and successes were discussed each week at a meeting and all staff became 

very involved in how to improve their program. At the end of the first year we drew 

up graphs about how program attendance had improved and health outcomes had 

also improved. At the end of the fourth year, we found that attendance figures for 

general and emergency consultations had been greatly reduced, while figures for 

program attendance had increased dramatically. These changes are not easy to make 

and require that the clinic manager and Indigenous as well as non-Indigenous staff 

are behind the changes one hundred percent. Although the community was not behind 

the endeavor initially, many residents began to see the benefits of the programs.

I asked a local AHW whether this sort of program management could be set up in 

Borroloola. The AHW claimed that while she could see that it would be good thing 
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for the health of Indigenous residents, she worried that because of excessive alcohol 

consumption in the community, some individuals would not attend the clinic because 

they may be drunk, or may cause trouble at the clinic when they did attend.

While I have demonstrated in the body of this work that historical, social and cultural 

determinants may be causal explanations for Indigenous health problems in the 

community, I have to wonder if these issues are completely to blame. After spending 

many years delivering health services I speculate that sometimes a person’s choices 

or actions can remain a cause of their ill health. This is in no way meant to ‘blame 

the victim’. I cannot help but agree with Sutton (2009) who writes “if people want 

a typically modern health profile they need to adopt a typically modern set of health 

practices, whether as an addition to their existing health culture or in significant 

replacement of it”(p.141).

Excessive use of Alcohol

Of all the issues exacerbating socio-cultural problems in remote Indigenous 

communities, I consider excessive use of alcohol to be the most problematic. The 

harmful effects of excessive alcohol consumption is a problem right across the 

Australian population but is even more problematic in Indigenous communities 

as reliance on welfare, an absence of a real economy, and appropriate controls on 

alcohol has created social environments where heavy drinking has become endemic 

(Hudson 2011).

Informants in Borroloola did not see total restrictions on alcohol in the community as 

a way forward. While they acknowledge that excessive use of alcohol contributes to 

levels of family violence, assaults, suicides, poverty and even poor sexual health in 

young people, they claim that prohibition would only lead to raised levels of petrol 

sniffing and use of illicit drugs. There has been much discussion in the various camps 

of how much alcohol should be available for sale to individual community members. 

During my time in Borroloola, an individual with a ‘beer card’ could purchase one 
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carton (30 cans) a day, although this is sometimes reduced to six cans when there is 

unrest in the community. Some community members say that while there are many 

responsible drinkers in the community they would like to see the daily limit at a 

dozen cans. Some community members would like to see a sobering up shelter for 

community members affected by excessive alcohol consumption but the plan has not 

really progressed due to an inability to decide on whose land it should be situated, 

how it will be run and who would be responsible if a community member died while 

attending the shelter. 

The community has been working on an alcohol management plan (AMP) for the 

three years that I have been going to the community, but as yet have not come up 

with a plan to suit all community members. AMPs are not enforceable nor are they 

intended to restrict alcohol supply in communities; they are intended to address 

alcohol-related harm, to keep the community safe and help to protect vulnerable 

people in the community, particularly women, children and families. Many AMPs 

ban the consumption of alcohol in a public place, and as alcohol is already banned 

in the town camps it hard to know where drinkers could legally consume alcohol 

and this leads to drinkers going out bush to drink with all the attendant risks that this 

can bring. AMP’s also call for Liquor Control Plans and one is already in place in 

Borroloola as is the Banned Drinkers register but both these restrictions are easily 

circumvented. Community members who have problems with excessive alcohol 

consumption can be referred to treatment centres, but these centres are already over 

full. Many Borroloola residents claim that going to live on a dry outstation for a period 

of time is the best way to detox or at least have a break from alcohol consumption.

Various State governments are calling for wet canteens or clubs in remote 

communities claiming that Indigenous people need to learn to drink in a controlled 

environment, but this seems to me and others, to be a cynical exercise in moving 

Indigenous drinkers out of urban centres so they would not be visible to non-
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Indigenous drinkers and tourists. In reality, many communities do not have enough 

police resources to control drunken behaviour and many canteens have very poor 

infrastructure and ‘responsible serving of alcohol’ regulations. Hudson (2011) claims 

that poor amenities and standards of service can even lead to segregated bars within 

pubs and clubs. The pub in Borroloola has been unofficially segregated for most of 

its existence and has shown a potential for lower standards in the responsible serving 

of alcohol to Indigenous residents, which has caused it to lose its licence on many 

occasions. It is difficult to see how the proposed new club in Borroloola will improve 

outcomes for Borroloola residents despite it being called a family friendly centre.

The NT Intervention also called for heavy restrictions in alcohol consumption for 

prescribed communities, however it still allowed for the continued operation of 

licensed premises in some areas and police have been unable to enforce alcohol 

restrictions. The ineffectiveness of the restrictions demonstrates that prohibition 

without community support does not work and encourages displacement of alcohol 

problems, sly grogging and transference of addiction to other drugs (Hudson 2011). 

Aboriginal Peak Organisations Northern Territory (2011) claims that these restrictions 

further criminalize and alienate Indigenous community members and calls upon 

the federal government to better resource community run alcohol management and 

rehabilitation plans.

Research in the area of Indigenous alcohol use suggest that Indigenous Australians 

should be key players in the design and implementation of any intervention and 

that capacity building within Indigenous community-controlled organisations is 

necessary. Mainstream organisations should provide culturally sensitive services 

and work in partnership with Indigenous organisations (Haber, Lintzeris, Proude, 

and Lopatko 2009). Wilson, Stearne, Gray and Saggers (2010) claim that available 

evidence indicates that any interventions should be designed for the specific needs 
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of the community, be culturally sensitive and have adequate resourcing and support 

and include a combination of harm minimization strategies.

While these messages are familiar to us, I must go back again to Pearson (2000) 

who identifies alcohol as corrupting some of the most basic laws and customs in 

Indigenous communities and who asks why the traditional obligation to share food 

obtained from a hunting trip has been turned into an obligation to share alcohol. 

He asks why the obligations to care for children are given lower priority than the 

obligations to share resources with cousins and uncles to enable them to drink. 

Sutton (2009) asks much the same questions as to why the right of an individual to 

drink alcohol is more important than the right of children to grow up in good health, 

well-nourished and free from fear and violence. Despite government initiatives such 

as the Intervention and other well-meaning policies, individual community members 

need to decide what is more important to them and act accordingly or Borroloola will 

remain an adult-centric community focused on alcohol, where parental authority has 

been largely relinquished and where many children and young people are left to fend 

for themselves.

Family violence

The issue of family violence in in Indigenous communities is not a new one and 

has often been described as a national emergency (Howard 2007). Indigenous 

community members are more likely to be victims of violence than any other section 

of Australian society (Gordon et al 2002). As I have demonstrated, a multitude of 

factors can be seen to contribute to family violence, including colonization, socio-

economic disadvantage, welfare dependency, overcrowding and physical and mental 

stress and illness. Mainstream responses to this crisis have focused around policing, 

prosecution and safe accommodation.

In my experience, many community members in Borroloola abhor family violence 

but feel unable to intervene in situations as they claim it is not culturally appropriate 
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especially if the perpetrator is an older man, and that intervention may also cause 

feuds and payback between families. While women in a right way marriage might be 

afforded protection from violence by their parents, couples in wrong way marriages 

will often be left to sort out the matter alone. Many victims of family violence may 

need to access the clinic for assistance but will not consent to have the matter reported 

to police for fear of family disapproval or of having a partner or family member dealt 

with by the Justice system.

Police may be called in to attend incidents of family violence, or at least to attend 

to the aftermath of these incidents. While Borroloola community members have 

varying opinions of local police officers which often depends on the personality and 

activities of the individual police officer, many residents would like to have a 24 hour 

police service in the community. The local police station is only open from nine to 

five and if a police presence is required after these hours then local people must ring 

000 and persuade Darwin police to rouse the Borroloola police staff to attend the 

incident. As most of the antisocial behaviour that occurs in the community happens 

overnight, a police presence overnight would seem sensible. Police officers are often 

called out to incidents during the night and in my limited experience have attended 

incidents in a timely manner. Many community members believe that a 24 hour 

service would give local police staff the chance to interact more with the community, 

especially with victims of family violence.

Local people also tell me that they would like night patrol activities to be expanded to 

include sitting down with young people they find on their rounds and talking to them 

about their issues and problems occurring at home, referring them to local services 

and transporting people to the sobering up shelter if it is ever built. The institution 

of night patrols has been around for a long time, and these patrols operate without 

police powers and rely on mediation to distract community residents from risky 

situations and rely on their local knowledge to resolve situations before they become 
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unmanageable. The major issue for night patrols is to maintain their authority and 

to have the right balance of staff, men, women and different clan groups, to ensure 

respect. Night patrol also needs the support of other organisations such as youth 

workers and the justice system for when they have reached their limitations (Blagg 

2006).

Community members that I spoke to did not appear to have solutions for the 

levels of family violence that are experienced in the community besides calling 

in outside agencies like the police and the criminal justice system. It appears that 

family violence has become a social norm in the community and that children and 

young people are being impacted and portrayed as innocent victims on one hand 

and potential criminals on the other (Scheper & Hughs 1992). There are many 

government and non¬government programs aimed at supporting individuals and 

communities experiencing family violence. Support programs such as Indigenous 

Family Violence Prevention Legal Services provide legal, counselling and advocacy 

advice in response to family violence but do not actually seek to reduce its incidence. 

There are also behavioral reform programs which work directly with perpetrators of 

violence endeavoring to change behaviours to prevent future acts of violence. Shelter 

and protection programs also operate in many communities offering a safe refuge 

for female victims of family violence and their children. There are also education 

and awareness programs which provide information and resources on violence and 

challenge community members to actively take a stand against violence and become 

involved in initiatives to create safer communities (Cripps & Davis, 2012). This 

emphasis on personal and community responsibility appears to me to be the key 

issue in family violence. Individuals, communities and government policy makers 

all need to examine whether they can go on condoning violence perpetrated against 

women and children in the name of tradition or of racially selective tolerance.
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Social determinants

Having examined health issues, including sexual health, family violence and alcohol 

consumption I will now briefly examine other social determinants of health as 

Rwenge (2000) argues that improving the living conditions of families is an important 

strategy in decreasing STIs in low socioeconomic groups. Overcrowding and poor 

housing infrastructure in Borroloola has been examined in Chapter 1. New housing 

has long been awaited in Borroloola and building was supposed to begin in 2012; 

however the problems remain as to how the housing will be distributed and how it 

will be maintained by both Council and residents. While the Borroloola housing 

manager can order tenants to vacate houses for poor housing management, that just 

moves the problem to other houses in the community.

Employment is another issue in Borroloola, especially for young women. The Little 

Children are Sacred Inquiry (Wild & Anderson 2007) found that an issue raised in 

a number of communities, was a lack of employment opportunities that provided 

real wages. The high rates of unemployment impacted on individual self-esteem, 

disposable income, and personal relationships and created a social environment of 

boredom and hopelessness. Research by Norris as far back as 2001 suggests that years 

of programs to improve Indigenous employment opportunities have been of limited 

value and have resulted largely in public sector jobs and have had minimal impact 

on job opportunities in the private sector. In my experience in remote communities 

this remains the case because as Hudson (2011) points out, Governments and others 

disregard the fact that most Indigenous communities only exist because of funding 

and handouts by federal and state governments and non-government organisations 

and that these handouts do not empower people to change.

Government initiatives for improving Indigenous employment include the NT 

Government inclusion of Borroloola as a Growth Town for the future as mentioned 

in Chapter 1. How this situation will play out remains to be seen. The previous 
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Federal Government has claimed that Australian employers are guaranteeing some 

60,000 jobs for Indigenous Australians, along with training initiatives. It is not clear 

where these jobs are situated, and how training will occur. The Stronger Futures 

‘jobs package’ includes 50 new ranger positions and 100 ‘traineeships’ but advocacy 

groups claim that this will not compensate for two thousand CDEP positions that the 

government cut in 2011 (Aboriginal Peak Organisations Northern Territory 2011).

Borroloola is just a 45 minute drive from the McArthur River Mines, but only ten 

local people are employed there. Informants tell me that a lack of trade skills, poor 

literacy and numeracy, and failure to pass drug and alcohol screening tests contribute 

to low rates of Indigenous employment at the mine. Informants told me during my 

2013 visit that some people in Borroloola are coming to the conclusion that they 

have to move to urban centres to obtain real employment and have commenced to do 

so. This will only result in employable people moving on, leaving the unemployable 

in the same desperate situation.

Education

This leads us on to the poor educational outcomes in the community. Wild & 

Anderson (2007) claim that there is little motivation for parents to ensure their 

children attend school, as the link between educational outcomes and securing a 

better future through employment is not being demonstrated. While it would be 

impossible for me to review all literature regarding Indigenous education, research 

by Malin & Maidment (2003) claim that while there have been improvements in 

education and consultation with Indigenous leadership at state and national levels, 

a huge gap remains in educational outcomes for Indigenous and non-Indigenous 

Australians. In order to improve outcomes, the authors believe that formal education 

programs must be delivered with regard to the learning barriers created by different 

social contexts and while small tailor made programs are costly in the short term, the 

benefits may far out-weigh the original costs.
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Northern Territory Government initiatives for improving Indigenous education 

include the National Partnership Agreement with some remote schools, including 

the Borroloola school, which supports a suite of school and broader reforms 

designed to transform the way schooling takes place in participating schools and 

address the complex and interconnected challenges facing students in disadvantaged 

communities. The Gonski report (2012) urged governments to allow for greater 

funding of disadvantaged schools but that funding is now in doubt with the recent 

change of federal governments. In 2014, The Northern Territory Government 

announced the implementation of truant officers in major Indigenous communities, 

whose job is to monitor attendance and advise parents to send their children to 

school. These initiatives could be seen as further eroding any personal responsibility 

of parents to make decisions about their children’s education.

The Stronger Futures legislation which features an expansion of the School Enrollment 

and Attendance Measurement has legislated that parents whose children miss five 

days of school over two terms will have their welfare payments cut. The government 

claims that this will improve Indigenous children’s school attendance. The Australian 

Human Rights Commission claims that during the period of suspension families may 

not have the means to access necessities such as food and clothing and that this 

will impact on the well-being of children (Aboriginal Peak Organisations Northern 

Territory (2011). Certainly educational outcomes are poor in Borroloola as explored 

in Chapter 1. Community members in Borroloola have determined that a hostel for 

school aged children may be the answer. The hostel infrastructure could be paid for 

by the MRM Trust and parents could make contributions from their welfare payment 

to support their children’s board and lodging costs. Community members have said 

that children staying at the hostel can lead a regulated life, attending school and after 

school activities from a safe environment. There are many issues that need to be 

explored in this concept and the community is still in the process of addressing all 

issues.
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Other Educational possibilities

The education of young, stay at home mothers could play an important role in 

community life. Young mothers have frequently told me that life at home after having 

children is boring and is only relieved by gossip about what is happening to other 

community members, alcohol and ganja, and by participating in gambling games if 

finances allow. Education sessions that have community and partner support, child 

care arrangements and secure funding and staffing arrangements could be of great 

benefit to these young women and could also be a welcome relief from the daily 

boredom of community life. Although all subjects would have to be suitable to a 

remote Indigenous community, I believe that initially such sessions as nutrition for 

young children, involving cooking classes and visits to the shop to encourage healthy 

purchasing could be a start. I found in a previous community that as long as there was 

not a long preparation time involved, many young women were interested in how to 

produce easy healthy meals. Such suggestions as adding a packet of frozen vegetables 

to the stew was one of the most popular. After the cooking class, young women and 

their children could eat the food produced and generally enjoy a community activity 

with their friends.

Other classes could include child health issues with explanations of common 

childhood conditions, their symptoms and treatments. Classes on child hygiene, 

normal child development and at home activities for preparing young children for 

school could also be of benefit. Young women could then decide what other subjects 

they wanted to pursue, but I would urge classes in sexual and reproductive health, 

not only for the benefit of these young women but also for the further education 

of their children. Classes could go on to include job training in various sectors to 

prepare young women for employment once their children had begun school.

Community responsibilities

Does a community have the right or even the moral responsibility to change existing 

community norms for ones that would ensure a safe and healthy existence for all its 
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inhabitants? Many Indigenous people in Borroloola think that this is essential for 

the wellbeing of their people, in particular, their children and young people, that 

community members have a say in these changes and work out solutions that are 

appropriate for local Indigenous people. These changes go well beyond a simple 

advocacy of a return to traditional ways.

The Borroloola Action Group, which appears to be an offshoot of a previous 

Community Justice program, consisting of approximately twenty local community 

members has identified activities as priorities for the township and these include 

the youth hostel, a fitness and healthy eating site, an undercover basketball court, a 

softball oval and upgrades to sporting areas including night lighting. The building 

of a youth hostel in which children and young people could board during the week 

and have a regulated existence with regular meals, bedtimes and school attendance 

has been discussed previously. Some progress has been made on this venture as the 

Action Plan committee is approaching the Northern Land Council (NLC) to identify 

suitable land and the Mabunji Center to find funding for the hostel. A fitness and 

healthy eating centre has been identified as a community need but planning does not 

appear to have gone very far in its inception. However this centre could very well be 

the future site for the education of young mothers as discussed previously. The last 

three priorities are self-explanatory and involve building and maintaining sporting 

facilities for the use of young people to encourage sporting activities which promote 

healthy lifestyles and give local youth healthy outlets away from the problems at the 

town camps.

Finally, when I first started hearing about the proposed hostel for school children I was 

uncertain about the concept as it appeared to be harking back to the old missionary 

days. On further reflection I saw that although many community members could not 

see how to change social norms affecting adult community members, such as alcohol 

and family violence, they wanted a better life for young children and the hostel 
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represented a way around the social problems. It also meant that the community 

would have control of the situation and that this was not a solution imposed by outside 

agencies. Sutton (2009) also suggests that the socialization of children in hygiene, 

health seeking behaviours, education, and aggression control may be necessary if 

communities are going to make inroads on the problems that beset them.

Summary

This chapter has taken a more public health/community development stance and 

largely concentrates on educational interventions which many community members 

and government authorities believe are the answer to the many social problems in the 

community. While this may be so, we should bear in mind that Senior (2003) notes 

that education is often regarded simplistically as the factor that will solve community 

problems rather than the application of the knowledge that has been acquired. I also 

bring up the subject of individual and community responsibility in areas such as 

excessive alcohol use and family violence. 
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Chapter	Nine:	Conclusions

The aim of this study has been to examine young Indigenous women’s experiences 

of relationships in order to understand how sexuality and sexual relationships are 

understood and negotiated in the context of the young women’s social and cultural 

worlds, to identify youth risk behaviours and examine the major influences on 

young women’s lives. This study was initiated to provide ethnographic background 

and context to the larger ‘Our Lives’ project which has been investigating sexual 

behaviour and sexual decision making in the context of the everyday life experience 

and aspirations; to understand young people’s decisions about their sexual health and 

required health services; and to increase the capacity of service providers to deliver 

effective services for young people.

My study took place in a single remote Indigenous community over a period of 

three years. This ethnographic effort required exploring the history of traditional 

Indigenous society and its breakdown, community norms adopted by the local 

residents, and the many attempts by both governments and individuals, to promote 

improvements.

This study has largely taken place within a framework based on the idea that sexuality 

is not a constant or universal phenomenon rather that it is expressed according 

to the era and culture in which is happens (Gagnon 2004) and that the meanings 

associated with sexual conduct are different in various cultures and historical periods 

and that cross-cultural comparisons should be approached with caution (Simon & 

Gagnon 1973). While human sexuality is often seen as the province of biologist and 

clinician and psychoanalysts describing biological drives and urges, this framework 

helps researchers and others to understand sexualities as less biological and more 

cultural, historical and social with a complex set of social scripts which are specific 

to particular socio-political cultures and histories, and that individuals learn how to 

express sexuality within the confines of their own specific culture.
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The factors I have found to influence how young women understand and negotiate 

relationships in their social and cultural world are manifold and have been explored 

in the body of this thesis. I will now summarise these factors and briefly discuss risks 

involved to these young Borroloola women.

1. Young Indigenous women in Borroloola receive little or no sexual health

education at home or at school. Local informants claim that Indigenous people

do not talk about sexual health in the home as it is not considered culturally

appropriate. The local school offers little sexual health information to secondary

students and school attendance amongst adolescent girls is very poor and even

those who do attend may not be present on the day any information is given.

2. Young Indigenous women in Borroloola have very little appreciation of the

risk of catching an STI. As with many other populations in the literature, young

women believe that risk of catching an STI is very low in their community and

that these infections only happens in centers, such as Tennant Creek, and not

amongst their peer group.

3. Young Indigenous women in Borroloola have little understanding of the health

risks involved in having an STI, to both mothers and babies. These health risks

include pelvic inflammatory disease, infertility and pre-natal deaths. Many

young women believe that an STI is just another illness that can be cured at

the clinic. As most STIs are asymptomatic in women, young women have little

cause to present to the clinic.

4. Many young Indigenous women in Borroloola are unwilling to attend the clinic

due to issues of layout, staffing and perceived lack of confidentiality. Young

women believe that being seen in the women’s room of the clinic will cause a

huge amount of gossip in the community concerning their possible pregnancy

and the identity of the father of that baby. Many young women feel uncomfortable

with non-Indigenous nursing staff who may only be in the community for a
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matter of weeks and who they have not established a relationship with, yet may 

not wish to see the AHW who they may well be related to.

5. Due to the large number of presentations at the clinic for accident and emergency

and everyday non urgent issues, the clinic is unable to run regular programs such

as Well Women’s Checks due to lack of time and private space. Well Women’s

Checks are where most STIs are diagnosed, but many issues can intervene

between diagnosis and treatment.

6. Present cultural norms in the community dictate that young women form

relationships and have children around the age of 16 years. Young women

conform to these community norms as a means of gaining status in the

community. To obtain a partner at a young age means an early sexual debut and

efforts to attract and maintain a boyfriend and possible partner, revolve around

sexual activity. This places most of the power in the relationship in the hands

of the young men and makes negotiating safe sex difficult. Unprotected sex

can not only lead to pregnancy, which may be desirable to young women, but

also to the transmission of STIs. The use of alcohol and other drugs has been

normalized in the community, and heavy drinking is not unusual amongst many

young women. However intoxication can lead to a lowering of inhibitions and

unwelcomed or unsafe sexual encounters which may result in the transmission

of STIs. Some young women also trade sex for access to alcohol or other drugs,

again leading to unsafe sexual practices.

7. Community norms in remote Indigenous communities have changed dramatically

over the last two hundred years, brought about by invasion, dispossession of

land, introduction of alcohol and welfare, and the resulting deterioration of

traditional Indigenous ways of life. The community as yet has no pathway to

establish and support a new set of moral ‘norms’ relating to sexual behaviour

that would encourage young people to make appropriate and healthy choices in

sexual relations.
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8. Any pathway will need to be based on individual and community responsibility

for the health and welfare of young people.

In considering the above points it is evident that many of the problems presented, 

especially in items 2 and 3 are issues facing adolescents in any community (Senior, 

Helmer, Chenhall & Burbank 2013).  These issues are accentuated for young women 

in the Borroloola community because of particular barriers such as the size of the 

community and the lack of trust in clinic staff especially around issues of confidentiality.  

It has been pointed out to me that I am representing the young Indigenous women 

of Borroloola as victims of the various circumstances that they find themselves 

living under and not presenting their desire for change and opportunity. These young 

women did certainly want changes in the community, mainly better housing, more 

shops and activities for themselves and their children. These changes were perceived 

as in Senior’s 2003 study of the Ngukurr community, to be the responsibility of 

unspecified “others”, and not something which they or the community in general 

had any power to achieve. The young women did not express a desire for pathways 

to higher education or training or taking up opportunities that might be available 

to them outside the community. They appeared anxious to conform to community 

norms for gaining a partner and children in their early to middle teenage years. They 

might perhaps want a job in a local community institution when the children are 

of school age. It appears to me that a desire for change does not become apparent 

until these milestones have been achieved and relationships with their partners have 

become more settled.

By the time women reach their thirties they appear to have the confidence to look 

at possible changes to their lives. Some of these women express a wish to help with 

local community issues, in particular to assist young women with their lives, but 

are not sure how to go about this, given their own lack of education and the lack 

of courses available to them in this area. Other women of this age are now leaving 

the community with their families in an endeavour to gain better housing, jobs for 
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partners, education for their children and also to get away from the restrictions of the 

Intervention and the Stronger Futures legislation. Although I certainly understand 

and endorse their wish for a better life, the loss of these women to the community is 

worrying, as it is difficult to see who will become the strong women of the community 

in the future. Of course there are many women in the community who show little 

desire for change and who live from day to day with the results of heavy alcohol 

consumption and family violence, but it does not appear likely that these women will 

become strong women of the future.

The older women I interviewed at length who are working in various ways to 

improve the community or support their families are becoming discouraged with the 

various intrusions into their lives that have come about because of the Intervention 

and the Stronger Futures legislation. Many of these women have worked for the 

betterment of the community for many years and have their own ideas about how 

the community could be improved. Although they are not advocating a wholesale 

return to Indigenous culture, they wish for more inclusion in decisions made that 

affect their community, and a greater understanding by outsiders of Indigenous ways 

of achieving outcomes. These individual women appear to have many demands on 

their time, to sit on committees, to assist in new programs and to help solve problems 

for the many individuals with whom they are in contact. Non-Indigenous service 

providers are also aware of these women’s status in the community and frequently 

approach individual women for assistance in their own particular area of interest. I 

have also been guilty of this. Some of these women are now advancing into old age 

and have little energy left for achieving their aims. Some other older women are 

talking of retiring to outstations to live in a more peaceful environment then the town 

currently provides. I am worried about who can take over their activities once these 

women reach a certain age or choose to disengage from the community. At present 

these women express concern for the present generation of young women and appear 

to put their hopes into making things better for the children of the community.
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People, both Indigenous and non-Indigenous, who have known Indigenous 

communities over a period of time know all too well that communities can change for 

better or worse, tribal feuds or land claims can erupt into threats or acts of violence, 

programs and program workers come and go, funding sources for programs collapse 

and succession planning or exit strategies are often unrealistic or non-existent. Strong 

community members get old, sick, pass away, have family problems, move away to 

Darwin for health reasons or even go on the grog. If changes are to be sustainable 

they must not depend solely on the presence or personality of a particular strong man 

or woman or program managers in the community, or short term funding agreements 

with governments who change the goal posts to suit short term political goals.

Many traditional Indigenous ways will not be returning but this does not mean 

that we should be forgetting about Indigenous ways of doing and thinking about 

things. The Intervention has shown that Indigenous people want to be consulted 

about changes made to their communities and many Indigenous people are working 

towards making changes, but want to make them in accordance with their knowledge 

and beliefs about their community. Women in particular seem to be in the vanguard. 

What is of interest to this study is what these communities members want for the 

future of their young people, young women in particular. According to feedback, 

community members want education, housing, jobs, more appropriate health care, 

less use of alcohol and other drugs, less family violence and better parenting skills 

for their young women. But how do Indigenous and non-Indigenous people come 

together to establish ways of communicating which will create a shared future?

Blagg (2006) notes that the literature supports models of community intervention 

that are designed to meet the needs of specific communities and are based on 

community development principles of empowerment. These interventions should 

be linked to initiatives on health, alcohol abuse and similar problems in a holistic 

manner and employ local people where feasible who can respect traditional law and 
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customs, where appropriate. The interventions should focus on partnership between 

agencies and community groups and add value to existing community structures 

where possible.

In some ways, reviewing the turbulent history of the community, Borroloola is 

probably in the best shape it’s been in since its contact with European people, though 

this is not something to be proud of. The massacres and police actions are long gone, 

unless you include the 2012 police raid on the Chrisco Christmas hamper shipment15. 

The days of rationing and forced labour are also gone and have been replaced by 

welfare payments, ‘sit down’ money and a grog culture. What will happen next? 

Will the Alcohol Management Plan ever be decided and will it make a difference 

given other options for obtaining alcohol? Will the Social Club be built and how will 

this operate in a community that already has so many problems with alcohol? Will a 

sobering up men’s shelter be built and will it assist men with alcohol problems or will 

it just take these men out of the community for the night? Will the youth hostel ever 

be built and will parents and children agree to use it, or will community members 

come to liken it to the missionary/welfare times? Will the new houses ever be built, 

how will they be distributed and how will they be maintained by both government 

and community members? Will Borroloola become a Growth Town with facilities 

and employment opportunities for all, and will these opportunities be taken up, given 

the number of local people leaving town for urban opportunities and to get away 

from the policies of the Intervention and the Stronger Futures legislations? 

Will Indigenous residents have any say in how successive governments run things in 

their community? Will the clinic and the school cooperate in the education of young 

people in the area of sexual and reproductive health? Will individual community 

accept responsibility for changes that need to be made? Will any of these initiatives 

come about and will they make a difference to the lives of young women and will 
15  Chrisco hampers which are paid off weekly over the course of the year are keenly looked forward 
to for Xmas. When the hamper shipment arrived, police waited until people took their hamper home 
and then raided houses and took any alcohol found in the hampers.
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they make Borroloola a safe and healthier place to live in for these young women 

and their children?

Shortly before I left Borroloola for the last time, I was talking with my most trusted 

informant who knew about my study and the larger study it was a part of. She asked 

me:

“You think writing about us going to do any good.... anybody listening?”
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APPENDIX 1
YANYUWA KINSHIP STRUCTURE

In Yanyuwa culture, kin is bound up with the country the person belongs to. All land, 

all Yanyuwa country, and every Yanyuwa person belongs to one of four clans. There 

are two Moieties, four clan groups and sixteen skin groups. The moieties have no 

names.

Yanyuwa	People
Moiety	A Moiety	B

Clan Clan Clan Clan

Rrumburriya

Mambaliya (Inland people)

Wawukarriya (Costal 
people)

Wuyaliya Wurdaliya

There are four clans (or semi-moieties) and every person, most natural phenomena 

eg. dust-storms, cyclones, all plants, animals and some objects, and different estates 

in country, belong to one of these.

The Clan system tells a Yanyuwa person how they are related to other Yanyuwa 

people.

• In the father’s clan a person will find father, father’s father, father’s brothers and

sisters, brother’s sisters, brother’s son and daughters, also father’s brother’s sons

and daughters who are not the persons cousins but their brothers and sisters, the

paternal line. The father’s sister is the person’s only aunt. The father’s brothers

would also be the person’s fathers.

• In the mother’s clan the mother’s mother, mother’s sisters who are also the

person’s mothers, the mother’s brothers who are the only uncles and the mother’s

brother’s sons and daughters are the only cousins

• it tells who should marry (someone in the opposite subsection)
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• it tells what rituals they must perform as Ngmarringki (boss or owner) and those

they must assist at as Jungkayi (guardian or policeman). it’s the quick way to

know what country (land, sea or intertidal zone) that the person is Jungkayi or

Ngmarringki for.

Marriage

Ideally a Yanyuwa person should marry someone from the opposite clan. Even if a 

Yanyuwa person should marry ‘wrong way’, the children belong to the father’s clan. 

If a Yanyuwa woman has a child by a white man, her children are deemed to belong 

to the semi-moiety they would occupy if it were a right-way marriage.

 Table by John Bradley and Steve Johnson, with expertise supplied by Dennis Hobbs.
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